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As always I like to 
take this opportunity 
to take a look back 

over the past year 
whilst at the same time 

looking forward to what 
the year ahead has in store.

2021 once again proved to be another challenging 
year for everyone, as the world learned to adjust to 
the constant changes Covid 19 brought upon us and 
here at Peter Beales we were by no means immune 
to such challenges.

In the spring, the Royal Horticultural Society took the 
wise decision to move the Chelsea Flower Show to 
September, which as you can imagine isn’t ideal for 
showcasing roses! So, we took the difficult decision 
to withdraw our application and instead joined 
forces with other specialist growers and designer 
Matthew Rice in creating the Great Pavilion Piazza 
central monument feature for the autumn show.

Part of our winter wonderland gardens

Our Attleborough Chelsea display

Dear Rose Friends,

our new larger seating area outside the Rosarium 
restaurant, dining safely together out in the fresh air. 

Looking ahead, we are thrilled to be launching three 
new varieties this year ‘Oxford Physic Rose’, ‘Loyal 
Companion’, and ‘Rachel’s Joy’. The Oxford Physic 
Rose is very special as it celebrates 400 years of the 
Oxford Botanic Gardens and Arboretum and we are 
very proud to have been chosen to create a rose to 
honour this remarkable anniversary. Further stunning 
varieties from breeders across the globe have also 
been added to our collection this season.

A full calendar of events have been planned for 
this year and we’re really looking forward to giving 
tours and workshops around the gardens again. Our 
magnificent Rose Festival weekend returns in June, at 
the height of the rose season, after a very long two 
year absence.  

With so many new gardeners taking up this 
wonderful hobby during lockdown, we’re constantly 
looking for ways to provide instant advice, so with 
this in mind we have added a QR code to our 
potted roses that links straight through to an easy 
to follow instructional video, or if you prefer our 
knowledgeable staff are always on hand to answer 
any questions you may have.

Lastly, I’d like to take this opportunity to thank all our 
customers and staff for their continued support and 
I wish everyone a rewarding year in their gardens! 

Happy rose growing,

Ian Limmer, Nursery Manager, Peter Beales Roses
So in May we had our own Chelsea here at the 
nursery, creating a small rose garden in one of our 
marquees, the scent was amazing and the lovely 
comments we received over the week lifted all our 
spirits and the generous donations received helped 
us to obtain an on-site defibrillator, so thank you 
very much to all who donated.

During the summer the gardens were a spectacular 
and welcome sight for all those who came to visit 
and it was lovely to see so many visitors using 
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The Rosarium restaurant offers a mouth-watering 
menu suited for all; whether it’s tea and scones, a light 
lunch or a delicious hot meal from the weekly specials, 
the Rosarium can only enhance your experience.

For the finishing touches, the rose and garden-lovers 
theme is also reflected in the range of quality gifts, 
varying from candles and glassware to educational 
toys and handmade gifts by local artisans.

An extensive range of hard wearing complementary 
gardening tools and garden products are also 
available, including a comprehensive range of 
wildlife products.

So if a garden centre truly dedicated to gardening is 
what you’re looking for, then Peter Beales should be 
your destination...

Over the last few years our garden centre has gone 
from strength to strength and can now boast the 
widest range of specialist roses and plants in East 
Anglia.

Our core aims have always been choice, quality and 
customer satisfaction. Therefore, the plant area has 

almost tripled in size 
and the offering has 
been selected from a 
multitude of genera. 
Careful selection 
has also gone into 

ranges offered, with many coming from renowned 
growers and breeders; our range of clematis alone is 
breathtaking. This is all backed up with our plant and 
rose advisory service, which is of the highest standard 
in the area. 

Why are we different to most other Garden Centres? 
The answer is destination; we offer you the opportunity 
to wander around our beautiful two acre display 
gardens, varying from formal displays to natural wildlife 
and woodland areas - the contrasts are refreshing and 
inspiration can be taken from all.

The experience doesn’t have to stop there either, with 
seasonal garden tours, advisory courses and hands-on 
workshops on a range of topics, you can easily lose an 
afternoon at the garden centre.

A Garden Centre dedicated to gardening

Our core aims are 
choice, quality and 
customer satisfaction.
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With our focus firmly placed on plants you’ll find 
that Peter Beales has all you need to create your 
own garden paradise! 

Clematis make perfect companion plants to 
climbing roses, they complement each other 
through colour and form sometimes growing 
together to breathtaking affect. They can also be 
cleverly used to extend flowering periods, offering 
colour for longer periods within your garden. 
Here at Peter Beales we are delighted to offer  
quite possibly the largest collection of clematis in 
East Anglia!

Our range of plants doesn’t end there; with an 
extensive collection of high quality perennials you 
can let your imagination run away with itself. At the 
season’s peak you will find hundreds of varieties 
available online and at our garden centre, bursting 
into life each season these low maintenance plants 
give long lasting beauty to every garden.

If you’re looking to add height and structure to 
your garden, then climbers or shrubs might be on 
your shopping list 
and you won’t be 
disappointed with 
what we have to 
offer. True climbers 
like Honeysuckle 
or Wisteria take up 
very little ground space and are perfect where space 
is limited but coverage is essential. Shrubs provide 
the backbone to any sized garden, giving structure 
and beauty. Generally very low maintenance, even 
the most inexperienced gardener can achieve 
fantastic results.

Browse our core range at www.classicroses.co.uk 
or for the full range why not visit our destination 
Garden Centre and ask one or our team of experts 
for some friendly help or advice? 

A Garden Centre dedicated to gardening

Companion plants can 
extend the flowering 
periods in your garden.

http://www.classicroses.com
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Visitors to Peter Beales Garden Centre can only further enhance their experience by dining in our spacious 
Rosarium Restaurant. Offering a relaxing and safe dining experience, customers can take advantage of our 
fully air conditioned restaurant or if preferred, dine alfresco on our extended patio area. Better still why not 
enjoy your lunch taking in the vibrant colours and wonderful scents within are newly designated garden 
dining area. 

Picture credit: Splice Creative Sylvaine Poitau

Our fully licensed restaurant offers a mouth-
watering menu which is firmly centered around local 

produce. Under the 
expert guidance of 
Head Chef, Chris 
Heywood, visitors 
are treated to a vast 
range of culinary 
delights, including 

weekly specials, regular themed menu evenings and 
our fabulous afternoon teas. For more information 
please check out our website or follow us on 
Facebook.

Rosarium Restaurant

All food is prepared to order, using local produce 
and served by our friendly waiting team. The range 
of food includes vegetarian and gluten-free options 
and special diets can also be catered for.

The Rosarium opens from 9.00am until 4.30pm, 
Monday to Saturday and from 10.00am until 3.30 pm, 
Sundays and Bank Holidays. Our outside dining area 
is dog friendly.

Our beautiful garden marquees are also available for 
day or evening hire; for further information regarding 
marquee hire, group menu options and prices please 
contact Chris via telephone: 01953 454707 (option 4) 
or email: rosarium@peterbealesroses.com

Visitors are treated 
to a vast range of 
culinary delights.
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Since the first roses were planted in 1983, the 
gardens have always been an integral part of the 
nursery, with visitors coming from all over the world 
to view our roses. 

Specialising in the preservation of old fashioned 
roses, our gardens provide you with a chance to see 
unique, historic, rare and contemporary roses growing 
in harmony with other complementary plants.

Entrance to our beautiful two acre display gardens 
is free and they are open to the public seven days a 
week throughout the year. 

Whatever time of year you choose to visit, you 
will find roses and plants that will intrigue and 
inspire. With magnificent rose walkways and arches, 
including the breathtaking St. Albans Walkway, a 
specially designed wildlife garden, pond and stunning 
observation turret, the gardens are a refreshing 
haven for all visitors.

Easily accessible via our plant sales area, the 
gardens also help to 
dramatically enhance 
a shopping experience, 
as many of the plants 
and roses available 
to purchase can be 
seen growing in an 
established setting. This can help tremendously with 
gaining a better understanding of growing habits, 
scent, colour and impact. Something that sets us 
aside from most other garden centres. 

Be Inspired...

Something that sets 
us aside from most 
other garden centres. 
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‘Seasonal Tour’
Led by one of our highly 
knowledgeable Rosarians, your 
group will be guided around our 
beautiful two acre display gardens, 
pointing out particular roses 
of interest, including cultivars 
from our extensive Rosa species 
collection. The tour completes 
with a practical cultivation 
demonstration and a chance for 
any questions to be answered.

Available Monday to Friday, 
throughout the year. Must pre-
book. Minimum 15 people.  
Please allow at least 1 hour.

£7.50 per person

Garden Tours for Groups

There can be no better way of viewing roses and companion plants than from our two-acre display gardens. 
At Peter Beales we have carefully put together a range of specially tailored tours and refreshment packages 
which are available for coach parties and group bookings. These tours offer an interesting and informative 
look at not only our gardens, but  also the history behind the rose.

‘Teas and Tours’ 
From June to September our 
‘Seasonal Tour’ can be upgraded 
to include tea/coffee and a 
slice of cake, which is served 
upon arrival, whilst one of our 
knowledgeable Rosarians gives 
a practical demonstration. A 
full guided tour around our 
picturesque gardens follows.

Available Monday to Friday, 
starting at 10.45am or 2.45pm 
during the months of June to 
September. Must pre-book.  
Minimum 15 people. 
Please allow at least 1½ hours.

£9.00 per person

‘Garden & Lunch Tour’
If your group is looking for a longer 
visit during the summer months, 
why not combine the ‘Seasonal 
Tour’ with a mouth-watering two 
course set lunch served within 
our beautiful marquee? This offer 
includes a full guided tour, but 
also gives your party time to relax 
and lunch within the gardens.

Available Monday to Friday 
during the months of June to 
September. Must pre-book.  
Minimum 20 people. 
Please allow at least 2½ hours.

£23.00 per person

For more information on all tours please check out our website  
www.classicroses.co.uk or phone 01953 454707 (option 5) to book. 
Please inform us of any special dietary requirements when booking. 

By kind permission by Dianne Fernee
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Pruning and Planting Course
• 1 day course that includes tea, coffee and lunch
• Held in February and October. 
Learn the theory of pruning and planting all 
types of roses, with demonstrations from our 
knowledgeable Rosarians. 

Rose Festival
• A weekend celebrating everything rosy
•  On June 18th & 19th 2022 – when the roses are at 

their best! 
Free entrance to  an enjoyable family day out with 
craft stalls and other attractions.

Caring for your Roses Workshop
• A morning course that includes refreshments
• Held on July 13th & 15th 2022
The course covers everything from deadheading, 
feeding, propagating and disease control. 

Maintaining Climbing and Rambling 
Roses Workshop
• A morning workshop that includes refreshments
• Held on 10th & 12th of August 2022
This workshop aims to give you the confidence to 
keep climbers and ramblers under control.  

We are absolutely delighted to once again be able to offer a full calendar of events for 2022, with firm 
favourites returning like our fantastic Rose Festival weekend and our full range of informative gardening 
workshops and courses. Our fun and practical workshops are all run by our knowledgeable and friendly 
experts and give you a chance to learn new skills, whether its pruning and maintaining your own climbing 
roses or creating the perfect Christmas holly wreath to hang from your door over the festive season. 

Below is just a taster of some of the events and workshops we’re holding this year. For the most recent 
information regarding events and workshops please contact us to request our events brochure or visit our 
website www.classicroses.co.uk alternatively follow us on Facebook for regular updates. 

We look forward to welcoming you to one of our events soon.  

Events & Workshops

http://www.classicroses.co.uk
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Species roses are the original wild or pure roses of 
nature, originating from several continents across 
the world these pure roses have all got different 
characteristic which makes them fantastic garden 
plants and their diverse nature makes them suitable 
for almost every garden.

Amongst the roses that originated from Asia are 
the popular banksiae family of which we stock four 
different varieties. These are vigorous climbers that 
flower profusely in late spring, generally thorn-less 

with the added 
benefit of being 
semi-evergreen. A 
lovely example is 
Rosa banksiae alba 
plena, also known 

as ‘Lady Banks Rose’ which was brought to Kew from 
China in 1807 by William Kerr and named in honour of 
Lady Banks, wife of the botanical plant collector Sir 
Joseph Banks. 

Species grow in lots of varying ways which is why they 
are so versatile. Some grow to be giant climbers that 
can be used to great effect, whilst tall stiff arching 
shrubs can create structure and a focal point to a 
mixed border. Smaller shrubs can be used to form a 
dense thicket, ideal if you want to create a natural 
fence. 

Species Roses

Species roses make 
fantastic garden plants 
with many diverse uses.

Rosa rubiginosa

Rosa banksiae normalis. See page 148

Rosa banksiae alba plena. See page 146

Rose hips of all shapes, colour and sizes
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The larger growing species can also be grown with 
later flowering clematis to form a continual display of 
colour from spring to late summer. 

So whatever space you have,  there is a species rose 
that will fit. 

Most species blooms are beautifully delicate with 
many only having five petals. One simpler exception 
is Rosa omeiensis ptercantha which only has four, 
however, the blooms of this rose is not where its 
beauty lies, it’s magnificent translucent thorns glow 
like rubies in the morning sun.  

The coronet of stamens that the majority of species 
have are a magnet to pollinating insects and once the 
flowers are spent they are followed by fleshy hips of 
all shapes, sizes and colours.

Species Roses

Rosa omeiensis ptercantha. See page 26 Rosa virginiana. See page 56

Rosa heleane bears a dazzling display of small cherry /
orange round hips, whilst Rosa moyesii has delightful 
orange, flagon shaped hips that provides colour and 
interest well into the autumn. Hips are also a good 
food source for many different species of birds. So by 
growing a species rose you will encourage birds and 
wildlife into your garden too.

Autumnal foliage is also an added benefit, Rosa 
virginiana in particular gives a splendid rich display 
of autumn colours. What’s more, species roses lend 
themselves well to the poorest of soil conditions, 
including very light sandy soils.

Rosa helenae. See page 148

Rosa moyesii Geranium
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2022 Rose Introductions

Oxford Physic Rose BEAquality ~ (Modern Classic Shrub) 

The exquisite ‘Oxford Physic Rose’ fits beautifully within our 
Peter Beales ‘Modern Classic’ collection, holding all the charm 
and characteristics that gardeners over the years have come to 
love from an old fashioned shrub rose, but at the same time 
it carries all the health and robustness of a modern day rose. 
The silky, shell pink blooms are open cup in shape and lend 
themselves perfectly to pollinating insects such as bees and 
butterflies. The scent is particularly reminiscent of a classic 
rose, very sweet, strong and lasting. 

Growing to approximately 120cm (4ft) in height, the rose alone 
will make the perfect specimen plant within your garden or 
equally the rose is outstanding placed in the middle of a border 
surrounded by herbaceous plants such as Campanulas, Salvias, 
Lavenders, Asters and Hardy Geraniums. Being so versatile, if 
you planted the rose next to a wall or fence the young stems 
can also be trained to form a small climber.

Beales 2022 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’  £21.25 each 

     

We are both honoured and 
delighted to be involved in 
the Oxford Botanic Garden’s  
400th anniversary celebrations.  
We hope that launching 
this beautiful and very aptly 
named rose will help support 
the Botanic Garden’s mission 
to share with everyone the 
importance of plants with the 
world.

Ian Limmer, Nursery Manager, Peter 
Beales Roses

“

”
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University of Oxford Botanic Garden and the 400th Anniversary Rose 

The University of Oxford Botanic Garden is the UK’s oldest botanic garden 
and one of the oldest in the world. The Garden was founded in 1621 by Henry 
Danvers, first Earl of Danby KG as a physic garden (medicinal garden) for the 
cultivation of medicinal plants for teaching students in the Medical School. 
Originally called the Oxford Physic Garden, its name was changed to the 
‘Botanic Garden’ in 1840 by its Keeper, Professor Charles Daubeny, who built a 
laboratory at the Garden and established a department for botanical research 
and teaching. The Garden therefore occupies a unique place in history as the 
birthplace of botanical science in the UK.

Today, Oxford Botanic Garden remains a place of research and teaching in the plant sciences but it also plays 
a vital role in plant conservation and public engagement. This holistic role is captured in the Garden’s mission 
‘to share the scientific wonder and importance of plants with the world’. The Garden holds a collection of 
over 5,000 different types of plants, many extremely rare and some found nowhere else in the world. This 
unique collection is used to communicate to people of all ages why plants matter to them and to the planet, 
because without plants there would be no life on earth. 

Roses have always been closely associated with the 
history of the Gardens, in 1772 the address itself was 
renamed ‘Rose Lane’ due to the profusion of roses 
grown at the Garden during the 18th century. Then 
in the 1950’s and 60’s the great plant geneticist and 
Keeper of the Garden, Cyril Darlington carried out 
pioneering and extensive research on roses, whilst 
establishing a diverse collection of the genus with 
his Garden Superintendent, George Robinson. Sadly, 
this collection no longer exists but in recognition of 
the Garden’s 400th anniversary the team of experts 
at the Botanic Garden have been working alongside 
Peter Beales to create a beautiful new hybrid to 
celebrate the Garden’s 400th anniversary!

2022 Rose Introductions
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2022 Rose Introductions

Rachel’s Joy BEAquick ~ (Modern Shrub) 
This elegant large-flowered, soft peachy-pink, medium sized 
shrub rose has a lovely sweet subtle fragrance as it opens. 
The blooms emerge from pink, highly-pointed buds and fully 
open into a cushioned peony-like flower of peachy pink.  
Surrounded by healthy mid-green foliage and growing to 
approximately 4 feet (120cm) in height this beautiful robust 
rose looks stunning planted in a mixed border with Lavenders, 
Leucanthemums and Saxifragas.
Beales 2022 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’  £21.25 

     

We are absolutely delighted to be adding Rachel’s Joy to our 
collection, aptly named in loving memory of Rachel Flood a 
former director of Peter Beales Roses, Vice President of the 
World Federation of Roses and more importantly a dear friend. 
Rachel’s passion and knowledge for roses was immense and we 
very much hope this rose brings as much joy to everyone, as 
roses brought to Rachel herself. 

Rachel’s Joy

Which like flower holds a sunset  
in its velvet grasp?

Each blossom of Rachel’s Joy, 
shares a sun, the spectrum of love.

Her strength, her vision, to tempt 
nature’s beauty, to reveal what 

only she could see, a gift, years  
of breeding, trial and error, 

a reaching over the lip of this  
world into the realm of the next.

The legacy of a unique rose, the 
intricate bloom, cultivated by 
Rachel’s joyful heart.

Written by a close friend of Rachel’s, 

Marjorie Bruhmuller, Quebec, Canada. 
Rachel with husband Ken (right) and Ian at RHS Chelsea 
Flower Show in 2017.
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2022 Rose Introductions

Loyal Companion BEAqueen ~ (Floribunda) 
This beautiful compact fragrant floribunda looks lovely potted 
and placed on the patio. The semi-double blooms provide a 
kaleidoscope of colours. Starting as apricot buds the blooms 
initially emerge peach, slowly changing to a subtle pink and 
finally fading to almost white. Flowering all summer long 
and well into the autumn this rose is perfect as a specimen 
plant or ideal at the front of a border growing alongside blue 
Geraniums. Very healthy and complemented with small, mid-
green foliage.
Beales 2022 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’  £18.95   

     

Loyal Companion, is a prolific flowering rose that will not only reward you with a long-lasting 
display of blooms but also a constant array of colours too, making it a perfect loyal companion 
for your own garden or a thoughtful gift for that special friend. This fantastic introduction,  
gives us the perfect opportunity to highlight the range of different colours one rose can produce.  
The image at the bottom of this page shows the different flowering stages of this rose and the vast colour 
difference it produces within its flowering period. 

Colour Perception and Variations
Colour perception may seem a relatively easy task as its quite simple to differentiate between soft yellow 
and deep yellow, or scarlet and crimson but there are many shades in between where the difference is not 
so clearly defined. The pinks, for example, are particularly difficult. When does a blush become a soft pink? A 
bright pink a salmon? Or a deep pink a carmine? The orange varieties are not so much difficult as impossible! 
Many roses of these shades possess just subtle variations of colour that transpose them from yellowy-
orange to reddish-orange or vice versa. So when a new rose is created the decision to allocate it to a certain 
colour band is based on the predominant colour of the rose at the point when the flower is fully open. 

It’s also worth mentioning that other more tangible factors also affect colour – climate, soils, aspects and 
even air pollution are just four examples. So if you’re buying a rose based solely on its colour it is worth 
taking all these factors into consideration.
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New Rose Additions

Diamond Dad

(Modern Shrub)  
(120x150cm) 4 x 5’ 

See page 22 for description.

Belle Rives

(Hybrid Tea)  
(75x60cm) 2½ x 2’ 

See page 100 for description.

Cherry Flower Carpet 

(Procumbent)  
(75x75cm) 1½ x 1½’ 

See page 86 for description.

Grandpa’s Rose

(Floribunda)  
(60x60cm) 2 x 2’ 

See page 130 for description.

Burning Desire

(Floribunda)  
(75x60cm) 2½ x 2’ 

See page 118 for description.

Designer Sunset

(Floribunda)  
(60x60cm) 2 x 2’ 

See page 136 for description.

Other new additions to our collection can be found throughout the catalogue with NEW   before their name. 
Below is just a few to tempt you...
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New Rose Additions

Mocha-Rosa

(Floribunda)  
(75x60cm) 2½ x 2’ 

See page 138 for description.

Inspiration

(Hybrid Tea)  
(75x60cm) 2½ x 2’ 

See page 108 for description.

Minerva

(Floribunda)  
(90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

See page 132 for description.

Queen Bee

(Floribunda)  
(60x60cm) 2 x 2’ 

See page 122 for description.

It’s a Wonderful Life

(Floribunda)  
(90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

See page 120 for description.

My Angel

(Patio)  
(45x45cm) 1½ x 1½’ 

See page 190 for description.
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Are you looking for a long-lasting, thoughtful gift for that special person in your life? Then a 
potted rose is the perfect gift…

Potted roses are available all year round (stock permitting) and are normally sent out 
within 3 to 5 working days, so if you have a big occasion coming up, or just want that 
special gardener in your life to know that you care, why not gift a beautiful rose? 

Although it’s not possible to pot every variety within our collection, our selection 
of container roses has rapidly grown and we now offer over 450 varieties!

Not sure which rose to choose? Then please feel free to give our advice team a call, 
our friendly team of experts are always on hand and happy to help you find the 
perfect gift for the gardener in question. 

Alternatively, there are also some very aptly named gift roses, which are suitable 
for anniversaries, birthdays etc. listed below is a small selection, more can be found 
in the main body of the catalogue these have a green triangle symbol as featured.

Wrapped to perfection
New to the catalogue this year is our luxury gift wrap service, at a 
cost of only £3.00 per rose. Our rosarians will handpick your chosen 
rose and then carefully wrap your gift, using our high quality gift 
wrap which is then beautifully finished with a matching pull bow.  
So why not make sure your thoughtful gift arrives ready for the 
recipient to unwrap…

Mature/established roses to decorate your venue 
We have a small selection of established plants that would be suitable for decorating an archway or a venue 
for a birthday, wedding or other celebratory occasion. For further details, please phone 01953 454707 or 
email info@peterbealesroses.com

Roses as Gifts

Gift 
Idea

Anniversary Wishes
Birthday Girl
Birthday Wishes
Diamond Dad
Friends Forever
For You with Love
Golden Wedding

Happy Retirement
Happy Ruby Wedding
Let’s Celebrate
Lovely Bride
Loving Memory
Many Happy Returns
Mum in a Million

My Dad
My Valentine
Remember Me
Remembrance
Ruby Anniversary
Ruby Celebration
Silver Anniversary

Simply the Best
Special Anniversary
Special Wishes
Thinking of You
Valentine Heart
Warm Wishes
Wedding Celebration

mailto:info@peterbealesroses.com
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A note on colour banding and fragrance
Please note: Fragrance and colour classification is very subjective, therefore the roses listed within our 
collection are based on our own opinion and can be dependant on intangible factors.

Key to Symbols   
Please refer to this key for the meaning of the various symbols and letters used with rose descriptions:

 Spring/Early Summer flowering

 Summer flowering

 Repeat flowering

 Suitable for growing in tub or pot

 Tolerant for poorer soils

 Suitable for hedges

 Has ornamental hips

 Suitable for a north wall

 Shade tolerant

 Useful for growing through trees

Glossary  
Of the main terms used throughout the catalogue in the rose descriptions:

Cupped

Loosely Double

Quartered

Single High Centred

MuddledCushioned

Double

Saucer

Semi Double Fully Double

Clustered: Where one stem bears several blooms.
Singular: One flower at the end of each main flowering stem. 
Flat: Where the formation of the flower is broader than deep.
Open: At the point at which the flower is displaying anthers. 

How to Follow the Catalogue

 Good autumn foliage

 For sheltered sunny areas and conservatories

 A hardy cultivar 

 Insect friendly 

 Good for cutting 

 Rose is available in a container this season 

 Award winning roses 

 Unique to Peter Beales Roses in the UK

Scent Value:  Little or no fragrance   

 Fragrant  Highly fragrant 
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‘Louise Clements’

Old and Modern Shrub Roses 
encompass many and diverse uses. 
Generally speaking, they are  easy to 
grow and will tolerate a wide range of 
soil types and habitat. Many combine 
beauty of form, perfume and stature 
while, at the same time, exuding 
a compelling aura of mystery and 
romance.
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Dunwich Rose ~ (Spinosissima) Early flowering, 
medium sized, single, white flowers with prominent 
yellow stamens. Small, fern-like foliage and many 
bristles.  
Unknown 1950s (60x120cm) 2 x 4’    

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Gruss an Aachen ~ (Floribunda) A superb rose 
of very tidy habit. Flesh-pink changing to cream 
as flowers age. Shapely, fragrant, double flowers. 
Good, glossy foliage. Ideal for bedding.  
Geduldig 1909 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Macmillan Nurse BEAmac ~ (Modern Classic) 
An excellent little shrub rose which bears 
clusters of old-fashioned rosette style blooms 
of white occasionally flushed peach. Subtly 
scented and prolific throughout the summer 
and autumn. Dark green, glossy foliage.  
Beales 1998 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Nelson’s Pride BEAcake ~ (Modern Shrub) 
Large clusters of sizeable semi-double flowers 
of soft creamy-white with pronounced golden 
stamens when open and a mild fragrance. 
Growth, bushy, with ample dark green foliage. 
An ideal rose for bedding or for making a low 
growing hedge. Introduced as part of the 200th 
Anniversary of The Battle of Trafalgar in 2005. 
Beales 2006 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Pearl Drift LEGgab ~ (Modern Shrub) Semi-
double, large flowers of ice-white, tinged pink. 
When open the blooms reveal prominent yellow 
stamens. Compact habit with healthy, glossy dark 
foliage.  
Le Grice 1980 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Queen’s Jubilee Rose BEAjubilee ~ (Modern 
Classic) We were thrilled to have worked with 
Walk England, during the Queen’s Diamond 
Jubilee celebrations. This exquisite, healthy, 
repeat flowering shrub rose produces fully 
double, scented white blooms flushed with 
yellow. Robust growth and dark green foliage.  
Beales 2012 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Rosa pimpinellifolia ~ (Species) ‘Rosa 
spinosissima’ ‘Burnet Rose’. A charming, single 
flowered variety growing to 3’ and bearing 
masses of creamy-white flowers followed by 
round black hips. Small attractive ferny foliage. 
Of great antiquity (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

        

White Pet ~ (Polyantha) A short growing scented 
rose producing huge trusses of small, pure white 
pompon-like blooms throughout the summer and 
autumn. Buds flushed pink. Needs grouping for 
best effect.  
Henderson 1879 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’ 

As bare root  £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

White & Cream ShadesWhite & Cream Shades
This includes everything from pure white to cream.  This includes everything from pure white to cream.  

Up to 3 feet (90cm)Up to 3 feet (90cm)
Scent value:  Little or No Fragrance    Fragrant    Highly Fragrant



Dunwich Rose Pearl Drift

Queen’s Jubilee Rose
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

3 to 5 feet (90cm to 150cm)
Blanc Double de Coubert ~ (Rugosa) Beautiful, 
pure white, semi-double, papery blooms with a 
very strong scent. Sets hips intermittently. Lovely 
crisp healthy foliage. Ideal for woodland planting 
or growing as a hedge. 
Cochet-Cochet 1892 (150x120cm) 5 x 4’  

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
        

Boule de Neige ~ (Bourbon) A fine lax shrub with 
leathery foliage, bearing full flowers of pure white 
with a strong fragrance. Summer and autumn 
flowering.  
Lacharme 1867 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root  £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Countess of Wessex BEAcream ~ (Modern 
Shrub) A beautiful cream coloured shrub rose of 
excellent health and vigour. The flowers are large 
and very highly scented, opening from pointed 
buds to display golden yellow stamens. Foliage is 
dark and glossy on a dense plant. Can be grown 
as a small climber.  
Beales 2004 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’  

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

NEW   Diamond Dad MEIcoublan ~ (Modern 
Shrub) ‘White Meidiland’. Large, pure white 
rosette blooms produced in clusters, lovely dark 
bushy foliage on a spreading plant. 
Meilland 1987 (120x150cm) 4 x 5’ 

As bare root  £19.50 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
   

Mme. Hardy ~ (Damask) One of the most 
outstanding old garden roses, elegant in growth 
and sumptuous in bloom, being very double and 
well formed with incurved centres, of almost pure 
white around a green button eye. Very fragrant.  
Hardy 1832 (150x150cm) 5 x 5’  

As bare root  £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Moonlight ~ (Hybrid Musk) Clusters of semi-
double, lemon to white flowers borne on long, 
well-foliated reddish stems. Long flowering season. 
Pemberton 1913 (150x120cm) 5 x 4’  

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

      

Penelope ~ (Hybrid Musk) Semi-double, creamy-
pink paling to white, medium sized flowers with 
a good fragrance. One of the best of the group. 
Can be grown as a small climber. 
Pemberton 1924 (150x120cm) 5 x 4’  

As bare root  £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
        

Yvonne Rabier ~ (Polyantha) Clusters of small, 
scented, double, white flowers with cream buds. 
Glossy rich green foliage.  
Turbat 1910 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

      

Yvonne Rabier
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Penelope Hobhouse ~ (Hybrid Musk) Large 
clusters of white, semi-double flowers emerging 
from pale pink buds. Repeat to continuous 
flowering. Arching growth and lovely abundant 
light green foliage. Can be grown as a small 
climber. 
Scarman 2003 (150x150cm) 5 x 5’  

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
        

Prosperity ~ (Hybrid Musk) Trusses of very 
double, creamy-white, strongly scented flowers 
which look well against its dark glossy leaves. 
Creates a stunning hedge. Can be grown as a small 
climber. 
Pemberton 1919 (150x120cm) 5 x 4’  

As bare root  £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Rosa fedtschenkoana (Species) ~ Single, white 
flowers produced all summer on a dense shrub 
with grey foliage. Small spiky red hips later 
and some repeat flowers. Ideal for woodland 
planting. 
Unknown 1880 (150x120cm) 5 x 4’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

      

Sally Holmes ~ (Modern Shrub) A Floribunda-like 
shrub with upright growth and good foliage. Single, 
large flowers of white tinged with peach/pink, 
borne in large trusses. A healthy, strong rose. 
Holmes 1976 (120x60cm) 4 x 2’  

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Schneezwerg ~ (Rugosa) ‘Snowdwarf’. An 
interesting, member of the Rugosa family, 
producing smaller fragrant, semi-double, pure 
white flowers. Ample foliage and small scarlet 
fruit.  
Lambert 1912 (150x120cm) 5 x 4’  

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

       

Stéphanie d’Ursel ~ (Hybrid Musk) A beautiful 
semi-double, apricot cream scented rose, which 
blooms until the end of October with rain-
resistant flowers. Very healthy dark green foliage. 
Good in a pot or as a bedding rose. 
Lens 2015 (120x120cm) 4 x 4’   

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

‘Queen’s Jubilee Rose’ presented to Her 
Majesty The Queen at the 2012 RHS 

Chelsea Flower Show.

The rose bred by us, was grown for Walk 
England - a series of quality walking 

routes around England. The Queen 
opened the London path which connects 

parks, attractions and views in her 
Diamond Jubilee year - 2012.

See page 20 for more information.

Photo credit : Laura Gipp
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Rosa omeiensis pteracantha ~ (Species) 
‘Rosa sericea subsp. omeiensis f. pteracantha’. 
Delicate fern-like foliage. Spectacular thorns 
which are translucent on the upright young 
shoots and glow like rubies in the morning and 
evening light. The flowers, small, single and 
white are followed by small, red hips.  
Unknown 1890 (300x180cm) 10 x 6’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

      

Rosa rugosa Alba ~ (Rugosa) The large, pure 
white, scented flowers contrast splendidly with 
the huge red hips. Bright green foliage, turns an 
attractive yellow in the autumn.   
Unknown 1784 (180x180cm) 6 x 6’  

As bare root  £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Rosa x dupontii ~ (Species) A tall, pale green 
bush with early, single, off-white to pink flowers. 
Good hips. Scented. Beautiful coronet of 
stamens.  
Unknown c.1596 (210x120cm) 7 x 4’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

     

Alba Maxima ~ (Alba) ‘Jacobite Rose’ ‘White 
Rose of York’. Similar to ‘Great Maiden’s Blush’: 
medium sized, double blooms, white with a 
creamy tinted centre. Very fragrant. Leaden-blue 
green leaves. Good autumn fruit. Can be grown as 
a small climber and is suitable for group planting 
in woodland.  
Unknown c.16th (180x150cm) 6 x 5’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Alba Semi-Plena ~ (Alba)  Semi-double pure 
white flowers borne on a graceful plant with matt 
grey-green leaves. Sweetly scented. Good hips in 
autumn. Suitable for group planting in woodland. 
Unknown c.16th (240x150cm) 8 x 5’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Nevada ~ (Modern Shrub) (Reputedly of Moyesii 
origin) A large shrub, at its best in May and June 
when arching branches are covered with large 
semi-double, fragrant, creamy-white blooms. An 
excellent free flowering rose of great beauty.  
Dot 1927 (240x210cm) 8 x 7’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Over 5 feet (150cm plus)

The fabulous and unique thorns of  
‘rosa omeiensis pteracantha’ that glow like 
rubies in the morning and evening light.



Rosa x dupontiiNevada
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Yellow ShadesYellow Shades
This includes all the various yellows from mustards through  This includes all the various yellows from mustards through  

canary yellow to lemon and lemony creams.canary yellow to lemon and lemony creams.

Up to 5 feet (150cm)Up to 5 feet (150cm)
Scent value:  Little or No Fragrance    Fragrant    Highly Fragrant

Ambassador Nogami BEAfrump ~ (Modern 
Shrub) Strong, yellow, semi-double, scented 
blooms. Upright growth. Good, mid-green 
foliage. Introduced for a good friend of 
our Company, who was then, the Japanese 
Ambassador to the UK.  
Beales 2007 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

    

Autumn Sunset ~ (Modern Shrub) Sport of 
‘Westerland’. Deep yellow, very free flowering, 
large well scented blooms. Good, glossy foliage. 
Introduced into the UK for Mike Lowe of the 
USA. An excellent variety. Can be grown as a small 
climber. 
Lowe 1986 (120cmx90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Buff Beauty ~ (Hybrid Musk) One of the most 
beautiful roses in this group. A vigorous plant 
bearing large trusses of apricot-yellow to buff-
yellow, medium sized, semi-double, fragrant 
flowers. Flowering from mid-summer onwards. 
Can be grown as a small climber. 
Bentall 1939 (150x120cm) 5 x 4’ 

As bare root £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Faithful Friend ~ (Modern Shrub) The superb 
bright yellow blooms of this excellent small 
shrub rose open up to display a coronet of 
amber coloured anthers. They are borne in 
clusters continuously throughout the summer. 
Leaves healthy and mid-green. Introduced for 
Hearing Dogs for Deaf People. The name was 
suggested by Paul Jarman, a local vet.  
Beales 2007 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
   

Francesca ~ (Hybrid Musk) Semi-double apricot-
yellow flowers borne in large sprays on strong lax 
stems. Scented. Good foliage. Can be grown as a 
small climber. 
Pemberton 1921 (120x120cm) 4 x 4’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

     

Golden Wings ~ (Modern Shrub) Large, single 
clear yellow flowers on a tidy plant. Very free 
flowering. Ideal for growing in a tub in a warm 
situation. 
Shepherd 1953 (150x120cm) 5 x 4’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

     

Grosvenor House HORyellow~ (Modern Shrub) 
Produces large quantities of double flowers, 
continuously throughout the summer, of rich 
golden honey colour in the centre, paling to 
creamy-yellow at the edges of the petals. Mid-
green and abundant foliage. Delicious fragrance. 
Horner/Beales 2009 (120x120cm) 4 x 4’ 

As bare root £21.25 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Rosalita ~ (Hybrid Musk) The cheerful fragrant, 
single, soft creamy yellow roses, which fade to 
pure white with age, stand out against its glossy 
green foliage. The yellow stamens are a magnet 
for insects. Can be grown as a small climber with 
support. 
Lens 1997 (120x120cm) 4 x 4’  

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Tall Story DUCkooky ~ (Modern Shrub) Shapely 
buds open to semi-double, soft yellow, freesia 
scented flowers fading to white. These are 
produced in clusters on a well foliated, reliable 
plant. Can be grown as a small climber. 
Dickson 1984 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Lady Hillingdon ~ (Tea) Pointed buds opening 
to superb large, double, apricot-yellow flowers. 
Dark foliage and purple stems. Rich fruity tea scent.  
Lowe & Shawyer 1910 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

    

Leah Tutu HORnavel~ (Modern Shrub) 
Introduced as a tribute to Leah, wife of 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu. This superb, multi-
petalled shrub rose is very free flowering and 
of a rich golden yellow colour. It has a good 
fragrance and the plant is endowed with 
abundant dark green foliage. Perfect in a mixed 
border and with training can be grown as a small 
climber.   
Horner/Beales 2009 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’  

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each  

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Over 5 feet (150cm plus)

Agnes ~ (Rugosa) This rose shows its parentage 
in its dark green Rugosa-type leaves and finely 
prickled stems. A very vigorous plant with 
spreading branches bearing pale amber-yellow 
blooms about 3” (7.5cm) across which are full and 
scented. Recurrent. A useful rose where a yellow 
shade of the Rugosa type is desired.  
Saunders 1922 (180x150cm) 6 x 5’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Canary Bird ~ (Modern Shrub) ‘Rosa Xanthina 
spontanea’. One of the earliest roses to flower. 
Arching branches of bright yellow, single flowers 
with pronounced anthers. Sometimes repeats. 
Can be grown as a small climber. 
Foundling about 1900 (240x180cm) 8 x 6’  

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

 Goldbusch ~ (Modern Shrub) Large, semi-
double, highly fragrant, yellow flowers in clusters 
amongst abundant light green slightly scented 
foliage. Can be grown as a small climber. 
Kordes 1954 (240x150cm) 8 x 5’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Orange ShadesOrange Shades
This covers both the yellow and red based oranges and the  This covers both the yellow and red based oranges and the  

smokey oranges to the peaches and apricots.smokey oranges to the peaches and apricots.

Up to 3 feet (90cm)Up to 3 feet (90cm)

Amélie Nothomb DELathom ~ (Modern Shrub) 
Orange buds open to lovely old fashioned-style 
flowers of soft peach, coral and champagne with 
a fresh scent. Dark green healthy foliage.  
Delbard 2016 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Child Of My Heart BEApeace ~ (Hybrid 
Tea) Double, strongly scented peach blooms, 
flowering continuously throughout the summer. 
Good, plentiful, leathery foliage. Introduced for 
East Anglia Children’s Hospice. 
Beales 2008 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Diamond Jubilee ~ (Hybrid Tea) A lovely double 
rose of buff apricot. Fragrant and free flowering. 
Good for cutting, exhibition and bedding.  
Boerner 1947 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Liverpool Hope BEApike ~ (Modern Classic)  
Young Hybrid Tea style blooms, emerge from 
clusters of bright orange buds, opening to fully 
double apricot-yellow blooms, with apricot 
centres that lighten to yellow and apricot blends 
on the outer petals. Strong fruity fragrance and 
plentiful, glossy foliage. This delightful tidy and 
compact shrub will look lovely in the middle of 
border or equally impressive grown in a pot.  
Beales 2019 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Mrs Oakley Fisher ~ (Hybrid Tea) One of the 
several good single Hybrid Teas of the 1920’s. 
A beautiful clear apricot flower without the 
harshness of other roses of similar colour. Highly 
scented. Slender growth with dark bronzed green 
foliage.  
Cant 1921 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

   

Scent value:  Little or No Fragrance    Fragrant    Highly Fragrant
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

3 to 5 feet (90cm to 150cm)

Francis Copple BEAharmony ~ (Modern Shrub) 
Lovely fragrant, semi-double, coppery-yellow 
blooms paling to primrose with age. Produces 
a good crop of oval shaped orange hips, if not 
deadheaded. Foliage is good and glossy. Can be 
grown as a small climber. Named in memory of a 
Metropolitan Policeman who loved roses.  
Beales 2010 (150x75cm) 5 x 2½’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

       

Gardener’s Joy BEAdrum ~ (Modern Shrub) A 
healthy shrub rose of champagne to soft apricot 
colour with lots of superb, light green, semi-
glossy foliage. Its unique colouring fills a gap in 
the current range of available modern shrub 
roses. Can be grown as a small climber. 
Beales 2005 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

     

Lambada® KORapfhecki ~ (Modern Shrub) Rich 
coral-orange blooms flower in clusters, on a 
healthy bush with glossy, dark green leaves. Ideal 
for hedging, compact. Lightly scented and a long 
flowering period. 
Kordes 2014 (120x75cm) 4 x 2½’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

La Villa Cotta® KORbamflu ~ (Modern Shrub) 
‘Crazy Love’. Beautiful, rich copper orange, old 
fashioned blooms, with strong pink edges. Bushy 
growth and lightly scented. Flowering period is 
long, heat tolerance is good. Excellent disease 
resistance. Part of the Fairytale Rose collection. 
Kordes 2013 (120x60cm) 4 x 2’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

     

Louise Clements ~ (Modern Shrub) Old 
fashioned shaped, fully double flowers are intense 
copper orange and highly scented. The plant 
is upright in growth with bronze green foliage. 
Bred and named by the late John Clements of 
Heirloom Roses, Oregon, USA for his wife.  
Clements 1998 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
   

Perle d’Or ~ (China) Clusters of small shapely 
buff-peach flowers, fully double and perfumed. 
Produced on a vigorous slender plant. Rich green 
foliage. Similar to the pink China ‘Cécile Brunner’. 
Rambaux 1884 (120x60cm) 4 x 2’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Raymond Carver ~ (Modern Shrub) A tall, 
free flowering shrub, bearing highly scented, 
old fashioned style, amber coloured flowers. 
Well foliated with glossy dark, coppery-green, 
healthy foliage. Will also make a useful, small 
wall climber. This rose is making its mark 
amongst the all too few good orange shrub 
roses.  
Horner/Beales 1999 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

The Churchill Rose HORoften ~ (Modern 
Shrub) Medium-sized, semi-double, delicate 
peach and yellow perfumed blooms. Very 
healthy with abundant mid-green, glossy foliage. 
It can be grown as a freestanding shrub rose or 
as a small climber, if planted next to a wall or 
fence. We are proud to be associated with such 
an iconic person and the world-famous Churchill 
College, Cambridge.  
Horner/Beales 2011 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Westerland KORwest ~ (Modern Shrub) Clusters 
of red buds open to large bright apricot-orange 
blooms. This rose has much to commend it including 
its scent. Good, glossy foliage, shade tolerance, 
hardiness and adaptability as a tall shrub or small 
climber.  
Kordes 1969 (150x90cm) 5 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Crimson Glory

Wilhelm Kordes I, founded the first W. Kordes’ Söhne nursery in a small town called Elmshorn, just 
north of Hamburg in Germany 1887. At the age of 22 years, he could not have foreseen that his passionate 
interest in roses and breeding would influence the life of his descendants over many generations 
to come. Now in it’s 5th generation, today’s managers are sure that the philosophy of their 
fathers and grandfathers is still as valid today as it was in 1887, producing 
award winning, disease resistant, healthy, garden roses of excellent 
quality is the key to their success. 

The introduction of ‘Crimson Glory’ in 1935 was one 
of the early successes from their breeding program, 
followed by other famous roses such as ‘Iceberg’ on 
page 114 in 1958; ‘Westerland’ above and ‘Uetersen’ 
in 1977 on page 174. Newer introductions ‘Lambada’ 
and ‘La Villa Cotta’ can both found on the previous page. 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Alfred de Dalmas ~ (Moss) ‘Mousseline’. 
Clusters of semi-double, medium-sized, creamy-
white blooms flushed pink, with a strong scent, 
produced from June to October. Mossy buds and 
stems. 
Laffay 1855 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Anthony ~ (Modern Shrub) Shapely, fully 
double, soft pink blooms continuously produced 
in great abundance. Scented, tidy plant with 
dark green glossy foliage. Quite thorny. 
Beales 2002 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root   £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Cécile Brunner ~ (China) ‘Maltese Rose’ 
‘Sweetheart Rose’. Tiny, delicate soft pink, double 
blooms of Hybrid Tea shape. Good for button 
holes. Free flowering and scented. Low bushy 
growth.  
Ducher 1880 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

     

Comtesse André d’Oultremont ~ (Moschata 
Hybrid) With up to 30 peach to pastel pink semi-
double blooms on the end of each stem, this 
extremely healthy, compact shrub rose is suited 
for a patio or at the front of a border.   
Lens 2015 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Dainty Bess ~ (Hybrid Tea) A lovely variety from 
the 1920s for those who like single roses. Ragged 
edged petals of soft pink combine with the 
golden brown stamens to form a lovely flower of 
some 3” (7cm) across, borne in clusters.  
Archer 1925 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

   

Fru Dagmar Hastrup ~ (Rugosa) Beautiful, clear  
rose-pink, large, single blooms adorning a fresh 
green, compact bush. Splendid autumn colouring 
with large crimson hips. Obscure origin.  
Hastrup c.1914 (90x120cm) 3 x 4’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

         

Irène Watts ~ (China) Cushioned shaped, fully 
double, large, rich warm pink, bordering on 
salmon blooms. The previous rose under this 
name has now been re-named ‘Pink Gruss an 
Aachen’, with thanks to John Scarman. 
Guillot 1896 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Jean Stephenne ~ (Hybrid Musk) A very free 
flowering and very healthy shrub rose. The buds 
are light salmon pink opening into lightly scented, 
double, creamy pink blooms, which appear in 
large clusters almost covering the plant.    
Lens 2006 (90x120cm) 3 x 4’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Soft Pink ShadesSoft Pink Shades
This colour band ranges from the delicate blushes to the satin  This colour band ranges from the delicate blushes to the satin  

and silky pinks to quiet salmons.  and silky pinks to quiet salmons.  

Up to 3 feet (90cm)Up to 3 feet (90cm)

Scent value:  Little or No Fragrance    Fragrant    Highly Fragrant
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Many Happy Returns HARwanted ~ (Modern 
Shrub) Large clusters of semi-double blush pink 
flowers produced continuously throughout the 
summer. Foliage bright green and glossy. An 
excellent gift. 
Harkness 1990 (75x75cm) 2½ x 2½’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Nathalie Nypels ~ (Floribunda) A healthy, 
spreading bush with healthy glossy leaves. Very 
profuse blooms of rose pink, in sprays. Highly 
scented.  
Leenders 1919 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

      

Nelson’s Journey BEAflirt ~ (Modern Shrub) 
A stunning compact evergreen rose, which 
produces beautiful two tone pink, semi-double 
flowers. Named after the Norfolk based 
children’s charity Nelson’s Journey, which 
provides a service for children and young 
people aged 0-17 years inclusive, who have 
experienced the death of a significant person 
in their life; they aim to improve the emotional 
well being and endeavour to ‘bring back smiles 
to bereaved children’.  
Beales 2012 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’  

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

     

Pink Gruss an Aachen ~ (Polyantha) A superb 
shapely rose with large soft creamy salmon-pink, 
scented flowers. Dwarf and hardy. Few thorns. As 
with others, this rose was listed erroneously as 
‘Irène Watts’ but has now been corrected.  
Kluis & Koning 1929 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Rosa sancta ~ (Species) ‘Rosa richardii’ ‘Holy 
Rose’. Closely allied to the Damasks. Large, near 
single pink flowers with good dark green, matt 
foliage. A good prostrate rose.  
Unknown 1902 but much older (90x120cm) 3 x 4’  

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

    

Rosa suffulta ~ (Species) ‘Rosa arkansana var 
suffulta’.  Clusters of single, pink flowers on a 
short plant with small, orange pear-shaped hips. 
Usually repeats. 
Unknown 1899 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root £17.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £15.75 each 

     

Souvenir de la Malmaison ~ (Bourbon) A 
superb rose with lovely blush powder-pink 
blooms. Each scented bloom is beautifully 
proportioned and opens out to a flat quartered 
shape. For best results, extra care and feeding is 
required. 
Béluze 1843 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

   

The Fairy ~ (Polyantha) A spreading variety 
attaining the useful height of only 2’, thus ideal 
for massed, ground cover planting. Clusters of 
bead-like buds open to rosette pink flowers 
which are most effective en masse, produced 
almost continuously throughout the summer. 
Good glossy foliage.  
Bentall 1932 (60x90cm) 2 x 3’ 

As bare root £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

3 to 5 feet (90cm to 150cm)
Amelia ~ (Damask) ‘Amélie’. Large, semi-double 
pink flowers with pronounced golden anthers. 
Very fragrant. Grey-green foliage. Suitable for 
woodland planting. 
Vibert 1823 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

    

Anna Pavlova ~ (Modern Shrub) A sumptuous 
rose of many, soft delicate pink petals. Very 
strong scent. The large, globular flowers are 
carried on a strong neck. The growth is upright 
and firm with dark green foliage. Awarded Silver 
Medal Genoa, Italy in 1986 for its scent. For best 
results, extra care and feeding is required. 
Beales 1981 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

    

Ballerina ~ (Hybrid Musk) Large sprays of 
small single, pink blooms with a white centre. A 
delightful dainty and showy shrub. Lovely winter 
hips. 
Bentall 1937 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
          

Beatrix PotterTM BEAfolly ~ (Modern Shrub) 
Named for the 30th Anniversary of The Beatrix 
Potter Society. The flowers are of the softest 
pink, shapely, with many petals. Growth is 
upright and tidy with dark glossy foliage. 
Continues to flower well into the Autumn. Can 
be grown as a small climber.   
Beales 2010 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

      

Bonica MEIdomonac ~ (Modern Shrub) Sprays 
of soft pink, semi-double blooms on a vigorous, 
bushy plant with dark, leathery foliage. A superb 
healthy variety, with a long flowering season. 
Meilland 1982 (90x150cm) 3 x 5’  

As bare root £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
        

Bouquet Parfait ~ (Hybrid Musk) This 
continuous flowering shrub rose, has masses of 
beautiful double creamy, pink flowers. Strong and 
upright in growth and particularly healthy.   
Lens 1989 (120x150cm) 4 x 5’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Caroline’s Heart ~ (Modern Shrub) Flowering 
until the first frosts, this pleasingly scented, 
double, pale pink rose would look amazing 
planted en masse or in a border. Dark shiny 
healthy leaves and is a haven for bees! Named 
in memory of Caroline Dombrecht, a great 
ambassador of the rose at Lens Roses.  
Lens 2018 (120x150cm) 4 x 5’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
        

Cornelia ~ (Hybrid Musk) Fragrant clusters of 
small, rich apricot flushed strawberry pink flowers 
from red buds. Although perpetual it improves 
in the autumn. Bronzy foliage. Can be grown as a 
bushy small climber. 
Pemberton 1925 (150x150cm) 5 x 5’ 

As bare root £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Duchesse de Montebello ~ (Gallica) This is a 
lovely member of the Gallica group. The fragrant, 
fully double flowers are a soft, powdery pink, 
produced on a tidy, upright plant with good 
foliage.  
Laffay 1825 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

     

Dunham Massey BEAjelly ~
 
(Modern Classic) 

Medium sized, quartered, candy pink blooms 
are borne in clusters and have a subtle 
perfume. Foliage is light to mid-green, ample 
and healthy. Commissioned by The National 
Trust to coincide with the opening of the new 
Rose Garden at Dunham Massey, Altrincham, 
Manchester.  
Beales 2013 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each  

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
   

Fantin-Latour ~ (Centifolia) Full petalled, 
quartered, flattish, blush pink, fragrant flowers are 
abundantly produced on a handsome bush. With 
training it can be grown as a small climber. 
Unknown c.1900 (150x120cm) 5 x 4’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
   

Felicia ~ (Hybrid Musk) A useful shrub with 
double silver-pink to salmon flowers. One of the 
more vigorous of the Musks. Fragrant. If suitably 
trained can be grown as a small climber. Highly 
recommended.  
Pemberton 1928 (120x120cm) 4 x 4’ 

As bare root £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Félicité Parmentier ~ (Alba) A beautiful, 
compact shrub with flat, reflexing flowers of soft 
pink. Highly scented with healthy, grey foliage.  
Parmentier 1834 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

      

Gisela’s Delight HORpink ~ (Modern Shrub) 
The large marshmallow pink, fully double, high 
centred blooms are complemented with dark 
green healthy foliage and a pleasing perfume. 
Gisela’s Delight was purchased by Prof. Dr Karl-
Werner Schulte as a surprise birthday gift for his 
wife Gisela.  
Horner/Beales 2013 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’  

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Jacques Cartiér ~ (Portland) An excellent old 
variety. The full, flat rosette flowers of clear pink 
are recurrent and have a strong scent. Leathery 
dark green foliage. The lax growth habit allows 
the rose to be trained as a small climber. 
Moreau-Robert 1868 (120x60cm) 4 x 2’ 

As bare root £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Königin von Dänemark ~ (Alba) ‘Queen of 
Denmark’. Quartered, bright pink blooms borne 
on a tall, elegant bush with pale greyish-green 
leaves. Rich Alba scent.  
Booth 1816 (150x120cm) 5 x 4’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Lyda Rose ~ (Modern Shrub) A seedling of 
the rambler ‘Francis E. Lester’, to which it bears 
resemblance. It has slightly larger white, pink 
edged single blooms that repeat flower. Foliage is 
dark and healthy. Bred by Kleine Lettunich in the 
USA and named for her daughter.  
Lettunich 1994 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’  

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each    

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Maiden’s Blush, Great ~ (Alba) ‘Cuisse de 
Nymphe’. This is the rose that gave Peter Beales 
his love for roses. Beautiful blue-grey leaves 
complement the lovely, rather muddled, double, 
quartered blush pink flowers with a strong, sweet 
scent.  
Unknown c.15th (150x90cm) 5 x 3’ 

As bare root £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
        

Mme. Pierre Oger ~ (Bourbon) Very pale silvery-
pink. Translucent, cupped flowers have the form 
of small water lilies. A beautiful, scented rose on a 
bush of medium vigour.  
Oger 1878 (120x120cm) 4 x 4’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
      3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Our Beth BEAcarol ~ (Modern Shrub) 
Delightful fragrant, double, rosette, soft blush 
pink flowers with a deeper centre. Rounded 
buds open to flat beautiful old fashioned 
blooms. An alluring rose, with plentiful dark 
green foliage on a vigorous wide growing shrub, 
which can with training be grown as a small 
climber. Named in memory of the late Beth 
Loasby who worked in our offices for almost 
ten years and was well loved by the directors 
and staff.  
Beales 2006 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
      3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Pink Grootendorst ~ (Rugosa) Masses of small, 
clear pink flowers with frilled edges, reminiscent 
of carnations, contrasting particularly well with 
good Rugosa foliage. Suitable for group planting 
in woodland. 
Grootendorst 1923 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

       

Quatre Saisons ~ (Damask) ‘Rosa damascena 
bifera’. This highly scented, very old rose has 
full, double, cupped and quartered flowers of 
clear silvery-pink. It is most useful for its repeat 
flowering in the late summer.   
Unknown Very Old (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

St. Ethelburga BEAbimbo ~ (Modern 
Classic) A soft pink, highly scented rose in 
the old fashioned style with large, double, 
cupped blooms. Healthy and vigorous. Can be 
grown as a small climber. Introduced for the 
London Church of St Ethelburga, a centre for 
Reconciliation and Peace.  
Beales 2003 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Stanwell Perpetual ~ (Spinosissima) A prickly, 
arching shrub which blooms all summer with 
an array of medium-sized blush pink to white 
flowers. Double and has a lovely fragrance. Blue-
green ferny foliage. Suitable for group planting in 
woodland. 
Lee Pre 1836 (120x120cm) 4 x 4’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Over 5 feet (150cm plus)
Bloomfield Abundance ~ (China) Small, pink 
Hybrid Tea type blooms. A profusion of flowers 
on a vigorous plant. A taller growing form of 
‘Cécile Brunner’, with longer leafy sepals, that 
continue down the stems under the flowers.  
Thomas 1920 (180x120cm) 6 x 4’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

     

Celestial ~ (Alba) ‘Célèste’. An old variety of 
unknown origin. Beautiful scented, soft pink, 
semi-double blooms in contrast to the grey green 
foliage. Deserves to be in every garden.   
Unknown Pre 1810 (180x120cm) 6 x 4’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

      

Constance Spry AUSfirst ~ (Modern Shrub) An 
outstanding June flowering rose. Vigorous, bearing 
sprays of large, pink, old fashioned globular 
blooms with a heavy myrrh-like scent. Needs 
some support. Grows well as a small climber.  
Austin 1961 (360x300cm) 12 x 10’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Kathleen ~ (Hybrid Musk) Large, fragrant clusters 
of small, single flowers of blush pink borne on a 
long stem. Very vigorous. Can be grown as a small 
climber. 
Pemberton 1922 (240x120cm) 8 x 4’ 

As bare root £21.25 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

      

Old Blush ~ (China) ‘Rosa x odorata Pallida’ 
‘Parsons Pink’. Small, silvery-pink, spicy scented 
flowers with a deeper flush. Upright growth. 
Probably cultivated in China before the 10th 
century and introduced to Europe around 1789.  
Unknown Pre 10th Century (180x120cm) 6 x 4’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each  
      

Rosa rubiginosa ~ (Species) ‘Rosa Eglanteria’ 
‘Eglantine Rose’. Foliage scented of apple. Quite 
thorny and dense in habit. Flowers soft pink and 
single, red oval hips later. 
Unknown Pre 1551 (240x240cm) 8 x 8’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

       

‘Rosa rubiginosa’, is a beautiful species rose from Europe, which 
is akin to ‘Rosa canina’, however it also possesses hairy scent 
glands on the pedicels and foliage, that release a lovely apple 
scent, especially after rain, clipping or being touched.

So much so, it has moved poets such as Shakespeare and Chaucer 
to celebrate this rose. One great admirer in particular, Lord 
Penzance created the Penzance Sweet Briar range of about 
16 varieties in the late 1800. 

The summer show of single pink flowers with a crown 
of yellow stamens can often be seen in hedgerows, 
woodlands and managed gardens. The autumn 
display of red, oval hips is very beautiful. They 
provide food for birds and animals and in the 
past, were an important source of vitamin C for 
people in wintertime.

Rosa rubiginosa
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Comte de Chambord ~ (Portland) ‘Mme. Boll’. 
A vigorous, erect bush. Very fragrant pinkish-lilac, 
full, flat quartered flowers, borne continuously. 
Outstanding. Good, plentiful foliage. 
Moreau Robert 1860 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root  £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Heavenly Pink ~ (Hybrid Musk) An eyecatching 
rose with its arching branches full of double, 
rosette shaped, bright pink flowers in clusters, 
especially when planted en masse. Very healthy 
and can be pruned with shears to make light work! 
Lens 1997 (90x120cm) 3 x 4’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Indianna Mae BEAcrunch ~ (Modern Shrub) 
Beautiful flowers of bright cerise to lilac-pink 
have a delightful camellia-like appearance to 
them with bright anthers at the centre. Leaves 
are mid to dark green, glossy and very healthy. 
Named after a dear little girl, Indianna Perry, 
who died of a brain tumour aged five. 
Beales 2007 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

    

Deep Pink ShadesDeep Pink Shades
This band covers all the darker pinks, the smokey damasks,  This band covers all the darker pinks, the smokey damasks,  

the bluey pinks and deeper salmons.the bluey pinks and deeper salmons.

Up to 3 feet (90cm)Up to 3 feet (90cm)

Scent value:  Little or No Fragrance    Fragrant    Highly Fragrant

Paws ~ (Modern Shrub) Named for the RSPCA. 
A short growing, bushy rose displaying lovely large 
quantities of highly scented blooms in rich pink, 
with hints of salmon deep down. Quite thorny. 
Beales 1999 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Rosa gallica officinalis ~ (Gallica) ‘Red Rose 
of Lancaster’ ‘The Apothecary’s Rose’. A showy 
shrub with erect yet bushy growth. The flowers 
of deep-cerise pink are semi-double and borne all 
over the bush in June.  
Unknown Pre 1200 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

       

Rosa nitida ~ (Species) A useful, shorter 
species with abundant, red, short stems which 
makes a good, dense bush for ground-cover 
and group planting. The deep pink flowers are 
plentiful but small. Fern like-foliage which turns 
rich crimson in the autumn with hips.  
Unknown, early 19th century (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root  £22.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £20.25 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

3 to 5 feet (90cm to 150cm)

Agatha ~ (Gallica) This rose is highly scented, 
pale pink with a deeper centre. When fully 
open the irregular petals form a loose quartered 
effect, reminiscent of crumpled crépe paper. 
More vigorous than its close relative ‘Empress 
Josephine’.  
Unknown Pre 1818 (150x120cm) 5 x 4’ 

As bare root  £22.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £20.25 each 

     

Armada HARuseful ~ (Modern Shrub) Shapely 
large flowers of glowing pink in good sized 
clusters. Very free flowering. Extremely hardy and 
has good healthy foliage.  
Harkness 1988 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

       

Baronne Prévost ~ (Hybrid Perpetual) Very 
double, beautiful, quartered, flattish flowers of 
deep, rose pink with a strong damask scent. An 
upright and vigorous plant with ample foliage.   
Desprez Pre 1841 (150x120cm) 5 x 4’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
    3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

   

Belinda ~ (Hybrid Musk) Trusses of small semi-
double flowers of mid-pink, amid plentiful, dark, 
green foliage. A rare Hybrid Musk which should be 
more widely grown.  
Bentall 1936 (150x120cm) 5 x 4’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

       

Chapeau de Napoléon ~ (Moss) ‘Crested 
Moss’ ‘Cristata’. Fully double, cabbage-like, deep 
silvery-pink flowers enhanced by the fascinating 
formation of moss on each bud, resembling the 
shape of a bicorn hat favoured by Napoleon, 
hence its name. Sweetly scented. If trained it can 
be grown as a small climber. 
Discovered by Kirche 1826 (150x120cm) 5 x 4’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

   

Common Moss ~ (Moss) ‘Communis’ ‘Old Pink 
Moss’. A well loved rose of clear pink with an 
outstandingly strong perfume. Tidy growth and 
habit, with aromatic moss. 
Unknown Pre 1700 (120x120cm) 4 x 4’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

    

Daphné ~ (Gallica) Very fragrant, fully double, 
medium sized rosette flowers of rich lilac-pink. 
Foliage mid-green and plentiful.  
Vibert 1819 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

     

Dinky ~ (Hybrid Musk) The clusters of dark 
fuschia pink, small, double flowers blend in nicely 
with its arching branches of lush green foliage.  
A very healthy, free flowering rose, that will 
continue to flower right upto the first frosts.    
Lens/Boudolf 2002 (120x120cm) 4 x 4’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Empress Josephine ~ (Gallica) ‘Impératrice 
Joséphine’ Large, loosely formed, heavily veined 
pink scented flowers. Fresh green ample foliage, a 
very good healthy rose.  
Descemet Pre 1815 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

     

Festive Jewel BEAcott ~ (Modern Shrub) A 
large shrub rose with beautiful high centered, 
soft salmon-pink, perfumed flowers borne in 
clusters. Growth is upright and well clothed in 
glossy, fresh green foliage. Can be trained as a 
small climber. 
Beales 2004 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Horatio Nelson ~ (Modern Shrub) This is a 
lovely, fragrant, fully double rose in the old 
fashioned style. A mixture of pink shades 
growing deeper towards the centre of each 
flower. Foliage dark green.  
Beales 1997 (120x120cm) 4 x 4’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

       

Irene R BEAkiwi ~ (Modern Shrub) Multi-
headed, semi-double, vibrant mid-pink blooms 
fading to soft pink. Dark green glossy foliage. 
Delicate perfume. Good repeat flowerer. 
Named in memory of Elizabeth Robinson’s late 
mother. 
Beales 2021 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £22.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £20.25 each 

       

Ispahan ~ (Damask) This rose flowers for a long 
season when compared to others of its group. 
Lovely quartered, strongly scented, double, 
bright pink flowers which hold their colour well. 
Attractive foliage and well covered in blooms.  
Unknown Pre 1832 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

      

Kazanlik ~ (Damask) ‘Trigintipetala’. A vigorous 
double rose with soft textured petals of warm 
pink. Very highly scented. Ideal for pot pourri.  
Unknown Pre 1700 (150x120cm) 5 x 4’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

La Reine Victoria ~ (Bourbon) A slender erect 
bush bearing soft green leaves and beautiful, rich 
lilac-pink, cupped blooms in sprays. Perpetual 
flowering. Very fragrant, reminiscent of rose and 
bubblegum.  
Labruyère/Schwartz 1872 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Lavender Lassie ~ (Hybrid Musk) Large trusses 
of beautiful lavender to pink, flat rosette style 
flowers, produced throughout the summer on 
a healthy robust bush, which is ideally suited to 
specimen planting. Lovely scent. Can be grown as 
a small climber. 
Kordes 1960 (150x120cm) 5 x 4’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Louise Odier ~ (Bourbon) Very double, camellia-
like flowers of bright rose pink. A vigorous and 
perpetual rose. Superb fragrance.  
Margottin 1851 (120x120cm) 4 x 4’ 

As bare root  £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Margaret Greville BEAjoker~ (Modern Shrub) 
Delightful clusters of tight buds of deep coral 
pink, opening to medium, semi-double blooms 
of coral to salmon pink, revealing a coronet of 
golden anthers with age. Borne in clusters amid 
dark green, healthy, foliage. Very free flowering. 
Commissioned by The National Trust property 
Polesden Lacey, near Dorking, Surrey. 
Beales 2017 (120x120cm) 4 x 4’   

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

      

Marie Louise ~ (Damask) Large glowing pink, 
double flowers with a strong fragrance. A 
compact, bushy variety with good foliage.  
Possibly Prévost c.1813 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

   

Mrs John Laing ~ (Hybrid Perpetual) Very 
double and shapely, soft pink blooms. Very 
fragrant. An erect bush reputed to do well in poor 
soil.  
Bennett 1887 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

      

Pearl of St. Luke’s BEAoscar~ (Modern Shrub) 
Beautifully shaped and exquisitely perfumed, 
satin pink blooms with golden anthers, emerging 
from sumptuous deep pink buds. Evenly shaped 
and incredibly healthy with glossy green foliage. 
Perfect in mixed borders, grouped bedding or 
in a pot. Launched for the 30th anniversary of 
St. Luke’s Hospice in Essex, with the donatory 
help of ‘West & Coe’ and ‘Stepping Forward’. 
The hospice provides free, expert care for 
people whose illnesses are no longer curable and 
support for their families and carers. 
Beales 2020 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Rosa virginiana ~ (Species) A dense shrub 
with light green foliage and small, single, dark 
pink flowers, that have a long summer flowering 
season. The plump red hips last well into the 
winter. Also splendid autumn colours. Good in 
sandy soil and enjoys a woodland setting.   
Unknown Pre 1807 (150x90cm) 5 x 3’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

         

Sandringham BEAmolly ~
 
(Modern Classic) This 

exquisite addition to our Modern Classic range, 
named for the Royal Estate in Norfolk, bears 
beautiful heavily scented, deep pink blooms on 
a large, healthy, robust bush. Mid-green healthy 
foliage. If trained against an obelisk or pillar the 
rose is also pliable enough to grow as a small 
climber.  
Beales 2016 (150x120cm) 5 x 4’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Over 5 feet (150cm plus)
Complicata ~ (Gallica) An exceptional shrub, 
good on light sandy soils. Large arching branches 
which bear flat, single flowers of bright pink with 
gold stamens, all along their length in mid-June. 
Very vigorous and plentiful foliage. Effective as a 
pillar or small climbing rose.  
Unknown Pre 1900 (210x180cm) 7 x 6’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

       

Lady Penzance ~ (Sweet Briar) A dense, vigorous 
shrub with sweetly scented foliage. The flowers 
are single, coppery-salmon-pink with a large 
centre of yellow stamens, followed by bright red 
hips. A good hedging rose. Suitable for group 
planting in woodland. 
Penzance c.1894 (210x180cm) 7 x 6’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

        

Rosa californica ‘plena’ ~ (Species) Rich lilac-
pink, semi-double flowers borne liberally on a 
gracefully arching bush in high summer. Small 
rounded orange-red hips in the autumn. Amply 
foliated with grey-green leaves. A very useful 
rose, ideal for hedging or in a woodland setting.  
Unknown 1894 (240x150cm) 8 x 5’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

     

Rosa glauca ~ (Species) ‘Rosa rubrifolia’. The 
flowers are small, single and pink with a white 
eye. Unique plum-grey foliage on arching stems 
and good hips. Makes a fine hedge. Great for 
floristry. 
Unknown Pre 1830 (180x150cm) 6 x 5’ 

As bare root  £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
          

Scabrosa ~ (Rugosa) Rich, velvety, deep pinkish-
mauve, large, single 13cm flowers. Huge and 
conspicuous red hips. Good rugosa foliage. 
Suitable for woodland planting. An older variety 
re-introduced in 1950. 
Unknown origin (180x120cm) 6 x 4’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
         

Sophie’s Perpetual ~ (China) ‘Dresden China’. 
Shapely, double, silver and pink cupped flowers, 
with a spicy scent. Can be grown as a small 
climber. For best results, extra care and feeding is 
required. An old rose, re-introduced by Humphrey 
Brooke in 1960.  
Unknown c.1860 (240x120cm) 8 x 4’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

     

The Perse Rose BEAjargon ~ (Modern Shrub) 
This delightful rose produces large, fully double, 
deep pink blooms with a delicate fragrance. 
Foliage mid-green and glossy. Launched for 
the 400th anniversary of The Perse School; 
Cambridge’s oldest surviving secondary 
school, established in the name of Dr Perse, an 
academic, physician and philanthropist who left 
a legacy to change lives through education.  
Beales 2015 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’  

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

    

Gerald Ellison, Bursar of The Perse School 
at the launch of ‘The Perse Rose’ at The RHS 
Chelsea Flower Show in 2015
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Crimson Glory ~ (Hybrid Tea) Large, globular 
blooms of deep velvety red. Very fragrant. Thorny 
angular growth, dark green foliage. Has a rather 
weak neck but good despite this fault. 
Kordes 1935 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

   

Dusky Maiden ~ (Floribunda) Beautiful dark, 
velvety red petals around prominent rich golden-
yellow stamens. Scented. Upright bushy growth 
with dark foliage.  
Le Grice 1947 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
   

Fiona MEIbeluxen ~ (Modern Shrub) Semi-
double flowers of bright blood-red produced 
freely throughout the summer on a spreading, 
semi-procumbent plant.  
Meilland 1983 (90x120cm) 3 x 4’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

    

Flanders Rose BEAknight~ (Modern Shrub) 
Clusters of almost perfect buttonhole-like 
blooms, the small ruby-red flowers open to 
reveal an eye-catching coronet of bright yellow 
anthers. Compact, robust and rudely healthy. 
Perfect for growing in a pot, as a bedding rose 
or creating a natural hedge. ‘Flanders Rose’ 
was the brainchild of Wendy Howard, who 
is passionate about keeping the memories 
of fallen servicemen and women still in the 
forefront of people’s minds.  
Beales 2019 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Ivor’s Rose ~ (Modern Classic) Presented to 
Ivor Moores, a long standing BBC East weather 
forecaster on the occasion of his retirement. 
The blooms are fully double, strong cerise red 
and well formed. It is upright in growth with 
healthy foliage.  
Beales 2004 (120x120cm) 4 x 4’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Joan Beales ~ (Modern Shrub) Named for the 
co-founder of Peter Beales Roses, Peter’s late 
wife. The semi-double blooms are elegant in 
form, deep velvety red with a super fragrance. 
Healthy dark foliage with beetroot tinted young 
growth. A beautiful rose. For best results, extra 
care and feeding is required. 
Beales 2004 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

     

Red ShadesRed Shades
This covers all the reds from deep crimsons through to crisp This covers all the reds from deep crimsons through to crisp 

scarlets, the bright cerises and cherry reds.  scarlets, the bright cerises and cherry reds.  

Up to 3 feet (90cm)Up to 3 feet (90cm)

Scent value:  Little or No Fragrance    Fragrant    Highly Fragrant
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Miss Edith Cavell ~ (Polyantha) Large trusses of 
small, semi-double, scarlet-crimson flowers amid 
dark foliage. Rediscovered in the garden of Mrs 
Doris Levine of Brundall, Norfolk in 1985. Named 
for the Norfolk nurse from Swardeston, buried 
at Norwich Cathedral after her death in Belgium 
during WW1. 
de Ruiter 1917 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

    

Poppy Rose ~ (Hybrid Musk) Launched for the 
100th commemoration of WWI to resemble a 
poppy – single, dark red flowers that are borne 
in clusters. The young foliage is brown turning to 
dark green with age. Useful as a bedding rose, in a 
pot or a patio.    
Lens 2013 (90x120cm) 3 x 4’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Roundelay ~ (Modern Shrub) An upright, free 
flowering rose with trusses of deep cardinal 
red flowers. Fully double, opening flat with a 
raspberry scent. Very healthy and deserving of 
more attention.  
Swim 1954 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

      

Single Cherry ~ (Spinosissima) A charming little 
rose. Fern-like foliage. Tidy growth and large, 
single, cherry-red flowers, followed by round, 
purple to black hips. Suitable for planting in 
woodland. 
Unknown origin (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

      

3 to 5 feet (90cm to 150cm)
Alfred Colomb ~ (Hybrid Perpetual) Large, full, 
high centred, fragrant, strawberry red blooms 
reflexes crimson carmine. Upright growth. 
Lacharme 1865 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

     

Black Prince ~ (Hybrid Perpetual) Highly 
fragrant, large cupped flowers of rich carmine 
shaded almost black. Vigorous.  
Paul 1866 (150x90cm) 5 x 3’ 

As bare root £22.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £20.25 each 

  

Chewton Rose BEAlucy ~ (Modern Shrub) The 
beautiful semi-double rosy-red blooms on this 
exquisite bush are repeat flowering and borne 
in clusters, amongst dark green, healthy foliage. 
Can be grown as a small climber. This rose was 
bred for Chewton Rose, a premium property 
Estate Agency that gifted their clients with a 
rose to welcome them into their new homes.  
Beales 2014 (120x120cm) 4 x 4’    

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

       

Duke of Wellington ~ (Hybrid Perpetual) Large, 
shapely flowers of deep crimson red, scented and 
very free flowering.  
Granger 1864 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Ely Cathedral BEAjolly ~ (Modern Shrub) 
A prolific repeat flowering shrub rose that 
produces a wonderful multi-headed display of 
deep red buds that open to reveal fully double, 
ruffled blooms. Robust and rudely healthy, 
the mid-green foliage complements the rose 
further. Can be grown as a small climber.  
Beales 2018 (150x120cm) 5 x 4’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Frensham ~ (Floribunda) A good hedging rose of 
bright red. Very thorny and vigorous.  
Norman 1946 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

    

Frilly Cuff BEAjingle ~ (Modern Classic) The 
cerise red buds open to display exquisite, fully 
double, frilled, cerise blooms with a delicate 
apple fragrance. Ample, mid-green, glossy 
foliage. Introduced for Laurence Llewelyn-
Bowen. 
Beales 2014 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Henri Martin ~ (Moss) Clusters of bright cerise 
crimson, semi-double, flowers on green mossed, 
long stems with well mossed buds.  
Laffay 1862 (150x120cm) 5 x 4’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

    

Hunter ~ (Rugosa) Fully double, bright crimson 
flowers on a rugged, medium-sized plant with 
glossy dark green foliage. Light fragrance. A very 
useful rose.  
Matlock 1961 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

La Sevillana MEIgekanu ~ (Modern Shrub) Semi-
double flowers of bright electric red, with glossy 
foliage on a vigorous bushy plant.  
Meilland 1978 (120x150cm) 4 x 5’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

     

Marjorie Fair HARhero ~ (Modern Shrub) Large 
clusters of small, bright, cerise-red flowers with a 
white eye. A good companion for ‘Ballerina’.  
Harkness 1977 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
        

Papworth’s Pride BEAmelon ~ (Modern 
Classic) An exquisite addition to our Modern 
Classic collection, bearing clusters of large, 
raspberry red, peony style flowers revealing 
bright yellow anthers that are a magnet to 
insects. Intensely perfumed with bright glossy 
mid-green foliage. This medium sized shrub 
looks magnificent planted en-masse, in a 
herbaceous border or grown simply in a tub as a 
specimen plant. 
Beales 2017 (150x120cm) 5 x 4’  

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Rosa rugosa typica ~ (Rugosa) Deep reddish-
carmine flowers produced throughout the 
summer followed by round red hips. Crisp green 
foliage. Growth is bushy and dense.  
Japan 1796 (150x150cm) 5 x 5’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

        

Tuscany Superb ~ (Gallica) Large, semi-double 
blooms are deepest crimson purple. The petals 
have a velvet like texture and surround a coronet 
of prominent golden yellow stamens. Erect, well 
foliated.  
Rivers pre-1837 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Peter Beales CLEexpert ~ (Modern Shrub) The 
flowers are held in small clusters which are single, 
bright crimson red with pronounced yellow 
centres, produced continuously amid dense 
glossy foliage. A good rose.  
Clements 2000 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Red Letter Day BEAjackdaw ~ (Modern Shrub) 
This excellent shrub rose with glossy foliage, 
produces clusters of beautifully formed clear 
red, fully double blooms with a moderate 
fragrance. Can be grown as a small climber. 
Beales 2012 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Robin Hood ~ (Hybrid Musk) Trusses of small, 
rich scarlet flowers on a tidy, well foliated plant.  
Pemberton 1927 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

    

Whilst ambling through the gardens 
of John and Louise Clements of 
Heirloom Roses in Oregon, USA, 
I paused to admire an attractive 
seedling rose and before I had 
time to realise, John and Louise 
had decided that it should be 
named after me – an honour I was 
delighted to accept. 

“

”
Peter Beales

An excerpt from Peters’ autobiography ‘Rose Petals and Muddy Footprints’.



Robin Hood
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Tuscany Superb
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Gipsy Boy ~ (Bourbon) ‘Zigeunerknabe’. Medium 
double flowers of deep crimson, sometimes paler 
with primrose yellow anthers. Highly scented. 
Vigorous with lots of foliage. Can be grown as a 
small climber. 
Geschwind 1909 (180x120cm) 6 x 4’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

    

Mrs Yamada ~ (Bourbon) A maroon coloured 
sport of ‘Variegata di Bologna’. Flowers are 
fragrant, cupped and fully double on a vigorous 
plant. Discovered by Peter Beales at the 
Barakura Gardens in Japan.  
Beales 2002 (180x150cm) 6 x 5’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

   

Rosa moyesii ~ (Species) An interesting rose, 
combining a variety of attributes not least of 
which is the splendid flagon-shaped hips of 
waxy-red, preceded by firm but delicate single 
blood-red flowers with pronounced anthers. 
Pleasing foliage. Suitable for growing as a small 
climber or within a woodland setting. 
Unknown Introduced 1903 (240x150cm) 8 x 5’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

     

Rosa moyesii Geranium ~ (Species) A 
modern seedling of dazzling scarlet red with 
exceptionally fine orange-red, flagon-shaped 
hips. Quite spectacular when seen reflecting 
early morning sunlight. Can be grown as a small 
climber with support. 
RHS 1938 (240x150cm) 8 x 5’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

       

Rosa x highdownensis ~ (Species) A Moyesii 
hybrid with arching branches and light crimson, 
single flowers that produces an abundance of 
flagon-shaped hips. Vigorous. Can be grown as a 
small climber with support. 
Unknown 1928 (240x180cm) 8 x 6’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

     

Scharlachglut ~ (Gallica) ‘Scarlet Fire’. A 
handsome shrub bearing an abundance of 
large, rich, scarlet-crimson single flowers with 
pronounced golden stamens. Large urn-shaped 
hips carried throughout most of the winter. 
Suitable for group planting in woodland and can 
be trained as a small climber. Outstanding. 
Kordes 1952 (300x180cm) 10 x 6’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

       

Over 5 feet (150cm plus)
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

The Striped Bi-Coloured, Multi-Coloured  The Striped Bi-Coloured, Multi-Coloured  
& Unusual Shades& Unusual Shades

These include all roses which are composed of two or more clearly These include all roses which are composed of two or more clearly 
defined colours  from pink and white, yellow and red and so on.defined colours  from pink and white, yellow and red and so on.

Up to 3 feet (90cm)Up to 3 feet (90cm)

Scent value:  Little or No Fragrance    Fragrant    Highly Fragrant

Clementina Carbonieri ~ (Tea) An interesting 
combination of rich colours: Yellow, orange, pink 
and reddish salmon. A very lovely long flowering, 
double rose with good foliage for a Tea.  
Bonfiglioli 1913 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root  £22.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £20.25 each 

     

Evelyn May ~ (Modern Shrub) Named for 
Peter Beales’ late mother, affectionately known 
as Nan by family, friends and staff. The semi-
double flowers are a pleasing mixture of orange, 
salmon and yellow with a very strong perfume. 
Upright in growth, it can be used effectively as 
a specimen shrub or for hedging. Foliage dark 
green and glossy.  
Beales 2000 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each  

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Happy Memories ~ (Modern Shrub) This 
delightful variety, bears masses of double, 
cupped flowers of cherry pink with creamy-
white centres. It flowers all summer and well 
into autumn on a dense, bushy plant with 
healthy, strong foliage. An ideal candidate for 
the front of the border, mass bedding or for 
growing in tubs.  
Beales 2001 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Rosa Mundi ~ (Gallica) ‘Rosa gallica 
versicolour’. A striking and very old, bushy rose. 
The semi-double blooms are large, with splashes 
of pink and white on a crimson background. Said 
to be named after Fair Rosamund, mistress of 
Henry II.  
Unknown c.12th (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root  £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
          

Walferdange ~ (Hybrid Musk) Cupped, carmine 
pink blended cream, double blooms in clusters, 
with dark green foliage. This is a versatile quick 
growing healthy rose, that can be used in beds, 
mid borders, pots and for cutting. Almost 
thornless. 
Lens 1990 (60x90cm) 2 x 3’  

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Archiduc Joseph ~ (Tea) An unusual rose. 
Flowers opening flat are a mixture of pinks, 
blended with purple and orange with a paler 
centre. Foliage is dark, glossy and abundant. Very 
vigorous. Good tea scent.  
Nabonnand 1892 (150x90cm) 5 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

     

Baron Girod de l’Ain ~ (Hybrid Perpetual) An 
interesting rose of bright crimson red with white 
edging to each petal. Fragrant with an upright habit. 
Reverchon 1897 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

  

Ferdinand Pichard ~ (Hybrid Perpetual) One 
of the most attractive of the striped varieties. 
Double, pink and crimson flowers with a lovely 
scent, freely produced amid luscious foliage.  
Tanne 1921 (150x120cm) 5 x 4’ 

As bare root £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Guy Savoy DELstrimen ~ (Modern Shrub) A 
healthy, glossy rose with large clusters of semi-
double blooms of pink with cerise stripes. Good 
strong scent.  
Delbard 2001 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Joseph’s Coat ~ (Modern Shrub) Loosely double 
flowers are a mixture of shades but basically a 
deep orange and yellow. Borne in clusters on 
a thorny, upright plant with light green glossy 
leaves. Can be grown as a small climber. 
Armstrong & Swim 1964 (150x120cm) 5 x 4’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

    

Kasteel Hex ~ (Modern Shrub) Well perfumed, 
deep crimson to purple double blooms with a 
medium stripe. Foliage is matt and lush. Disease 
resistant and reliable. Named for the D’Ursel 
family at Hex in Belgium. 
Beales 2013 (150x150cm) 5 x 5’ 

As bare root £22.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £20.25 each 

      

Mutabilis ~ (China) ‘Rosa turkestanica’ ‘Tipo 
Ideale’ ‘Rosa x odorata’ ‘Butterfly Rose’. A very 
unusual rose. Continuously produced single 
flowers of honey-yellow to orange and red. 
Can reach 180cm or more, so could be used 
as a climber, but more likely to stay relatively 
dwarf. Introduced in Switzerland in 1932, but 
considerably older, probably pre Redouté.  
Unknown 1860 (150x90cm) 5 x 3’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

      

3 to 5 feet (90cm to 150cm)
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Over 5 feet (150cm plus)

Honorine de Brabant ~ (Bourbon) A very 
acceptable striped rose. Delicate shades of lilac 
with purple markings, especially good in autumn.  
Tanne 1916 (180x120cm) 6 x 4’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Plaisanterie LENtrimera ~ (Hybrid China Musk) 
‘Pleasant Valley’. Beautiful semi-double, honey 
and pink blooms that age to dark rose-pink. Borne 
in large clusters amid semi-glossy reddish-purple 
foliage. Smaller flowers than ‘Mutabilis’. Can be 
grown as a small climber. 
Lens 1996 (180x180cm) 6 x 6’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

       

York and Lancaster ~ (Damask) ‘Rosa 
damascena versicolor’. Perfumed, blush white 
flowers, striped or mottled with pink. Needs very 
good soil to do well. More a collector’s piece than 
of real garden merit.  
Unknown Pre 1551 (180x120cm) 6 x 4’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

  

Roots Boost -  
the ultimate planting aid for roses

“Roots Boost’s unique mycorrhizal fungi and 
biostimulant ingredients have been blended to 
help encourage early root establishment, giving 
your roses that extra boost when planting!”

As recommended by Ian Limmer,  
Nursery Manager

Active ingredients: Mycorrhizal fungi, microbes, 
biostimulants and nutrients.

For more information about Roots Boost,  
please see page 210.



Plaisanterie

York and Lancaster

Honorine de Brabant

‘Rosa Mundi’, is the oldest of the striped varieties 
from the 12th century. Said to named after 
Rosamund Clifford or ‘Fair Rosamund’, the 
mistress of Henry II. 

After her death, Henry II had a tomb built and 
made an endowment that ‘Rosa mundi’ blooms 
were to be placed upon it on the anniversary of her 
death.

Please see page 74 for full details.

Rosa Mundi
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Baby Faurax ~ (Polyantha) Clusters of small, 
violet-purple, double flowers on a compact bushy 
plant with ample small, shiny foliage.  
Lille 1924 (60x45cm) 2 x 1½’ 

As bare root £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

     

Rose de Rescht ~ (Portland) Very double, 
pompon-like and highly scented, fuchsia-red with 
purple tinted flowers. Abundant foliage and good 
repeat flowering period.  
Unknown c.1880 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root  £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Purple ShadesPurple Shades
These range from purple reds to the violets and smokey greys.These range from purple reds to the violets and smokey greys.

Up to 3 feet (90cm)Up to 3 feet (90cm)

3 to 5 feet (90cm to 150cm)
Belle de Crécy ~ (Gallica) A free flowering, 
nearly thornless bush. Beautiful lilac and mauve 
flowers with a distinctive scent.  
Roeser 1829 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
      3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

    

Cardinal de Richelieu ~ (Gallica) Rich, velvety 
purple scented flowers borne on a compact bush. 
Clothed with healthy foliage, almost thornless 
with a lax habit. Can be grown as a small climber. 
Parmentier 1840 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
      3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Charles de Mills ~ (Gallica) Unique colouring 
and form, quartered blooms combining a mixture 
of purples and deep reds. Very double. Interesting 
mid-green foliage, very bushy.  
Unknown Pre 1790 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’  

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each  

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Hansa ~ (Rugosa) One of the best Rugosas. 
Large, full, reddish-violet blooms. Very fragrant. 
Large fruit. Hardy.   
Schaum & Van Tol 1905 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Scent value:  Little or No Fragrance    Fragrant    Highly Fragrant
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Indigo ~ (Portland) Upright but wide in habit, this 
Portland produces large purple red to mauve, fully 
double, fragrant flowers throughout the summer 
and autumn.  
Laffay c.1830 (120x120cm) 4 x 4’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
      3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Mrs Colville ~ (Spinosissima) A fascinating little 
shrub with single, purple-crimson blooms with a 
white eye. Foliage is dark green and ferny. Suitable 
for group planting in woodland.  
Unknown 1850 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root  £22.50 each 
      3+ bare roots of same variety £20.25 each 

      

Nuits de Young ~ (Moss) A compact, spreading 
plant with small dark leaves and double blooms 
of very deep, velvety maroon-purple, emphasised 
by gold stamens. Fragrant. Dark mossed buds and 
stems. 
Laffay 1845 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

      

Reine des Violettes ~ (Hybrid Perpetual) A large 
almost thornless, fragrant shrub bearing abundant 
leaves and soft, velvety, violet and cerise flowers 
all through the summer. Superb in most soils and 
can be trained to grow as a small climber. 
Millet-Malet 1860 (150x90cm) 5 x 3’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
      3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
        

Over 5 feet (150cm plus)
Capitaine John Ingram ~ (Moss) One of the 
most charming of the Moss roses. Colour varies 
with the weather from dark crimson to purple. 
Strongly scented. Can be grown as a small climber. 
Laffay 1856 (180x120cm) 6 x 4’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
      3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 

      

Mme. Isaac Pereire ~ (Bourbon) Huge, shaggy, 
fully double blooms of mauvy-crimson, exuding 
an intense perfume, carried on a large arching 
bush which can effectively be trained up a pillar 
or obelisk. 
Garçon 1881 (210x150cm) 7 x 5’ 

As bare root  £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Roseraie de l’Hay ~ (Rugosa) A splendid shrub 
producing large, loose, crimson-purple blooms 
opening almost flat and smelling strongly of 
sugared almonds. Suitable woodland planting.  
Cochet-Cochet 1901 (180x150cm) 6 x 5’ 

As bare root  £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

         

William Lobb ~ (Moss) ‘Old Velvet Moss’. A 
fairly vigorous shrub needing some support. 
Heavily mossed buds opening to large purple-
magenta blooms. Can be grown as a small climber. 
Laffay 1855 (240x150cm) 8 x 5’ 

As bare root  £19.95 each 
      3+ bare roots of same variety £17.95 each 
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‘Pink Bells’



Procumbent roses are those that 
grow broader than tall. They are 
classified as ‘ground-cover’ roses 
in most other catalogues. They 
can fulfil a variety of roles from 
cascading down banks, filling 
large beds and under-planting 
shrubberies. The smaller varieties 
can be planted to good effect in 
tubs, hanging baskets and old tree 
stumps etc. Also, several make good 
climbing plants for small areas of 
walls and trellis etc.
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Procumbent Roses (Ground Coverers)
They can fulfil a variety of roles from cascading down banks, filling large beds and under-
planting shrubberies, or smaller varieties can be planted to good effect in tubs and old tree 
stumps etc. Also, several make good climbing plants for small areas of walls and trellis etc.  

In this section the roses are divided according to colour, not size.

White & Cream ShadesWhite & Cream Shades
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Avon POULmulti ~ ‘Fairy Lights’ ‘Niagara’ 
‘Sunnyside’. Pearly-white semi-double flowers in 
clusters. Good, dark green, tiny foliage.  
Poulsen 1992 (30x90cm) 1 x 3’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

     

Kent POULcov ~ Trusses of white, semi-double 
flowers, produced in profusion on a wide growing 
compact plant.  
Olesen 1985 (60x90cm) 2 x 3’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
        

Partridge KORweirim ~ A most useful, well 
foliated vigorous grower, covered with clusters of 
sweetly scented, single white flowers, from pink 
buds. Good glossy foliage, bronzy when young. 
Small red hips. Can easily be trained as a climber. 
Kordes 1984 (60x300cm) 2 x 10’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

White Flower Carpet NOAschnee ~ Many semi-
double white blooms produced from a healthy 
plant with good glossy foliage. Most profuse in 
bloom and very hardy. Pleasant fragrance.  
Noack 1991 (60x90cm) 2 x 3’  

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Scent value:  Little or No Fragrance    Fragrant    Highly Fragrant

Yellow & Orange ShadesYellow & Orange Shades
Amber Flower Carpet NOA97400A ~ Clusters 
of semi-double, rich amber flowers produced 
continuously against good glossy foliage, with an 
upright growth. Superb disease resistance. Easy 
maintenance, ideal for planting en masse for a real 
eye-catching display.   
Noack 2005 (60x90cm) 2 x 3’  

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Gold Flower Carpet NOAlesa ~ Masses of 
beautiful bright yellow flowers for up to 6 
months of the year. Rich green glossy foliage with 
superb disease resistance. 
Noack 2002 (60x90cm) 2 x 3’  

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Barakura ~ Rosette-like flowers of soft pastel 
pink, produced in large clusters throughout the 
summer. Copious light green foliage, densely 
spreading growth.  
Beales 1998 (60x120cm) 2 x 4’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

     

Cambridgeshire KORhaugen ~ Clusters of semi-
double flowers of gold, cerise and pink. Glossy 
foliage.  
Kordes 1994 (45x90cm) 1½ x 3’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Coral Flower Carpet NOAla ~ Clusters of 
pretty, single flowers of coral with a near white 
centre, continuously produced on a healthy plant. 
Easy maintenance. 
Noack 2001 (60x90cm) 2 x 3’  

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Grouse KORimro ~ Very vigorous, sprawling 
shrub with glossy foliage. Clusters of small, single, 
soft pink flowers in profusion. Sweet scent. Small, 
red hips later. Can be grown as a climber. 
Kordes 1983 (60x300cm) 2 x 10’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

      

Nozomi ~ Small pearly-pink to white, star-like 
flowers produced in abundance and repeats if 
deadheaded. Foliage is small and plentiful, with 
arching plum coloured young stems. Suitable for 
cascading over low walls or can be grown as a small 
climber. 
Onodera 1968 (60x180cm) 2 x 6’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

        

Pheasant KORdapt ~ Clusters of semi-double, 
clear pink flowers on a well foliated plant. 
Prostrate, spreading growth. Can be grown as a 
climber. 
Kordes 1986 (60x300cm) 2 x 10’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

      

Pink Bells POULbells ~ A delightful short, 
ground hugging variety with attractive, almost 
bell-shaped pink flowers and glossy foliage. Firm 
pruning and deadheading required. A tough and 
healthy rose. 
Poulsen 1980 (60x120cm) 2 x 4’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Pink ShadesPink Shades

Sunshine Flower Carpet

Sunshine Flower Carpet NOAson ~ Large 
clusters of semi-double, pale yellow blooms. A 
good, continuous flowering healthy plant with 
glossy foliage and a slightly spreading habit. 
Noack 1991 (60x90cm) 2 x 3’  

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each  

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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The eye-catching 
‘Flower Carpet’ 

range by Noack have 
masses of glorious 

coloured blooms that 
have an exceptionally 
long flowering period. 
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Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Pink Flower Carpet NOAtraum ~ Masses of 
shocking pink semi-double blooms produced 
freely amid highly glossy foliage. A tough rose, 
flowering right through to the frosts. Very 
healthy. Makes an attractive feature cascading 
from hanging baskets. 
Noack 1988 (60x90cm) 2 x 3’  

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each  

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Smarty ~ Profuse, peachy pale pink to cream, 
single flowers on a bushy plant with bright green, 
matt foliage. Growth quite thorny, bushy and 
spreading. 
Ilsink 1979 (120x120cm) 4 x 4’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

       

Surrey KORlanum ~ Clusters of medium-sized, 
soft pink, semi-double, frilled blooms produced in 
profusion on a wide growing plant.  
Kordes 1987 (60x120cm) 2 x 4’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

      

Warwickshire KORkandel ~ Clusters of single 
pink flowers with a cream eye borne in profusion 
on a short, spreading plant. Dark green glossy 
foliage. 
Kordes 1991 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

      

Red Shades
NEW   Cherry Flower Carpet NOA20054 ~ 
Masses of cherry red, double flowers on a 
compact low plant. Good bushy, glossy green 
foliage. Lightly scented. Ideal for edging beds or 
as a low hedge. 
Noack 2022 (75x75cm) 1½ x 1½’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

      

Red Velvet Flower Carpet NOAre ~ Masses of 
deep red, single flowers with pronounced yellow 
stamens, produced continuously in large clusters 
amidst dark, glossy foliage. Strong, healthy variety 
with easy maintenance. 
Noack 1991 (60x90cm) 2 x 3’  

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Ruby Flower Carpet NOAfeuer ~ Clusters 
of semi-double, ruby red flowers on a broad 
growing, healthy plant. Easy maintenance.  
Noack 1991 (60x90cm) 2 x 3’  

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Scarlet Flower Carpet NOA83100B ~ A superb, 
arching shrub with striking scarlet flowers in 
large clusters and dark, glossy foliage. Easy 
maintenance. Suprisingly happy to climb! 
Noack 1991 (60x90cm) 2 x 3’  

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Suffolk KORmixal ~ Scarlet, single blooms on 
a wide, creeping plant with ample light green 
foliage. Good hips later. 
Kordes 1988 (60x120cm) 2 x 4’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 
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We define Modern Bush roses as Modern Hybrid Teas 
and Floribundas.

Hybrid Teas are easily recognised by their large 
flowers and pointed buds and are often what people 
first visualise when thinking about roses. They tend to 
produce just a single flower on the end of each stem.

‘Hommage a Barbara’
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Hybrid Teas (Large Flowered Roses)
Hybrid Tea roses have a long flowering period from early summer until the first frost of autumn. They 
perform better in sunny positions, benefit from annual pruning and regular feeding with a good rose 

fertilizer in early spring, early summer and liquid feeds thereafter.  
Best planting distance is (60cm)/2’ or thereabouts.

In this section the roses are divided according to colour, not size. 
NOTE: Other older and rarer Hybrid Teas can be found in Section 1: ‘Shrubs’.

White & Cream ShadesWhite & Cream Shades
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Diamond Wedding Rose MEIdiaphaz ~ ‘Jeanne 
Moreau’ ‘White Parfum de Provence’. The perfect 
gift. Continuously produced, large white hybrid 
tea blooms with a lovely fragrance. Dark glossy 
foliage. Likes warm sheltered areas. 
Meilland 2005 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

    

Happy Celebration FRYlimbo ~ High-centred 
cream flowers, which bloom well into the autumn. 
Upright growth, moderate fragrance and dark 
green foliage. 
Fryers 2010 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

    

Ice Cream KORzuri ~ ‘Memory’. Large, spicy 
scented, fully double, white blooms, amidst 
copper leaves that mature to a glossy dark green. 
Kordes 1992 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Remember POULht001 ~ ‘Royal Copenhagen’.  
A continuously flowering hybrid tea with scented, 
double, pale creamy-white blooms, tinted with pink.  
Olesen 1994 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’  

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
        

Silver Anniversary POULari ~ ‘Karen Blixen’. 
Large, beautifully formed, scented, white double 
blooms. Semi-glossy light green foliage on a tidy 
plant.  
Poulsen 1990 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Timeless Cream NOA1112130 ~ Large, double, 
creamy flowers with a soft apricot blush. Highly 
scented flowers lasting many days in a vase. Good 
for pot-pourri. Flowers from May to October. 
Very healthy. 
Noack 2018 (105x75cm) 3½ x 2½’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Scent value:  Little or No Fragrance    Fragrant    Highly Fragrant
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The Yellow ShadesThe Yellow Shades
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Elina DICjana ~ ‘Peaudouce’. Large, shapely, 
freely produced flowers of soft yellow to ivory. 
Pleasing scent. Foliage dark green, glossy and 
healthy. Vigorous.  
Dickson 1983 (150x90cm) 5 x 3’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Freedom DICjem ~ Medium-sized, deep yellow 
blooms of a spiral form that retain good colour. 
Glossy, mid-green foliage on a bushy plant. 
Dickson 1983 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Global Beauty TAN94448 ~ ‘Candlelight’. 
Medium sized, double blooms, with a strong 
scent, amidst glossy, green foliage. Excellent 
disease resistance. 
Tantau 2003 (75x75cm) 2½ x 2½’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Keep Smiling FRYflorida ~ ‘My Lovely Mum’. 
Shapely, fully double high centred flowers of clear 
yellow produced freely on an upright healthy 
plant. Fragrant.  
Fryers 2004 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’  

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

King’s Ransom ~ Still one of the best yellow 
roses. Glossy foliage, free flowering. A good 
bedding rose.  
D. Morey 1961 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’  

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

     

Norwich Cathedral BEAcath ~ Large, fully 
double, scented primrose yellow. Very free 
flowering, bushy but upright. A first class 
bedding rose.  
Beales 1996 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Peace ~ Formally ‘Mme. A Meilland’. Primrose 
yellow with soft pink shading. Sweetly scented. 
Healthy and vigorous with rich green glossy 
foliage.  
Meilland 1945 (135x90cm) 4½ x 3’   

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Perfect Harmony TANquestedv ~ A multi-
headed rose with a strong fragrance. Blooms are 
yellow with a lovely frill of pink to the edge of 
the petals. Upright growth habit and very healthy.  
Tantau 1999 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Poetry in Motion HARelan ~ Very fragrant, 
golden orange-yellow flowers with good, dark 
green foliage. Bushy growth.  
Harkness 1997 (120x60cm) 4 x 2’  

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Rotary Sunrise FRYglitzy ~ ‘Happy Birthday’. 
Fragrant, gold-yellow flowers with a pink edge 
to the petals. Good healthy foliage. Fryers 2005 
(90x90cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Sunny Sky KORaruli ~ Rose of the Year 2016. 
Red buds that open to high centred, fully double, 
soft yellow, fragrant blooms, that lighten with 
age. Deep green, glossy foliage. Excellent disease 
resistance. 
Kordes 2009 (75x75cm) 2½ x 2½’  

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
   

The Orange ShadesThe Orange Shades
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Alexander HARlex ~ Large, very bright vermilion-
red flowers borne in quantity on a healthy, 
vigorous disease-resistant plant.  
Harkness 1972 (150x90cm) 5 x 3’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Dawn Chorus DICquasar ~ Rose of the Year 
1993. High centred, fully double, deep orange 
blooms amid dark green, glossy foliage.  
Dickson 1993 (75x75cm) 2½ x 2½’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Doris Tysterman ~ An upright growing variety 
with good healthy bronze-green foliage. The 
medium-sized, fragrant blooms are well formed 
and are bright tangerine orange with bronze on 
the petal edges. Free flowering.   
Wisbech Plant Co. 1975 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

    

Duchess of Cornwall TAN97159 ~ ‘Chippendale’ 
‘Music Hall’. Old fashioned, quartered, very 
double, apricot flower on vigorous stems with 
dark, glossy foliage. Depending on weather the 
colour can change from deep orange to soft pink. 
Light spicy fragrance.  
Hans Jürgen Evers/Tantau 2005 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

     

Isn’t She Lovely DICiluvit ~ Creamy-gold 
pointed buds opening to large, double, high 
centred, cream blooms with pink and gold in the 
middle. Excellent disease resistance.    
Dickson 2007 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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Just Joey ~ Beautiful large, frilled orange-copper 
flowers with pronounced veins of red and a 
lovely scent. Good dark foliage. Slender growth.  
Cants 1973 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Mamma Mia! FRYjolly ~ Coral double flowers 
with pink shading on outer petals. Yellow shaded 
centres. Very dark coppery tinted foliage. 
Fryers 2006 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Simply The Best MACamster ~ ‘Top Notch’. 
Best of the Best 2002. Large coppery-orange 
blooms with a good fragrance. Dark green, glossy 
foliage.   
McGredy 2002 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

NEW   Sparkle FRYmerlin ~ Vibrant orange, 
double blooms and a light fragrance on a strong 
vigorous plant. Dark green, glossy foliage. Has 
good disease resistance. Good for cut flowers. 
Fryers 2009 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

    

Super Star ~ ‘Tropicana’. Luminous vermilion, 
double scented blooms. Free flowering and 
vigorous. A good bedding rose, with dense 
upright growth.  
Tantau 1960 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

   

Warm Wishes FRYxotic ~ ‘Exotic’. Large double 
pointed blooms of apricot-peach, tinged coral-
pink. Highly perfumed. Foliage dark and glossy.  
Fryers 1994 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Whisky Mac TANky ~ Shapely, rich gold and 
amber blooms with dark, glossy foliage. Very 
free flowering. Not frost hardy, but well worth 
growing!  
Tantau 1968 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

   

‘Peace’, without doubt, is the finest 
Hybrid Tea ever raised and it will 
remain a standard variety forever.

Peter Beales
“ ”

In 1945, Francis Meilland, the breeder of 
‘Peace’, wrote to Field Marshall Alan Brooke, 

offering to name the rose after him, as a 
thank you for his part in liberating France. He 

declined, but suggested the name ‘Peace’.

In 1976 the rose was voted as the world’s 
most favourite rose.
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The Soft Pink ShadesThe Soft Pink Shades

A Whiter Shade of Pale PEAfanfare ~ A lovely 
compact blush pink, fragrant rose that flowers 
all summer well into the autumn. Good disease 
resistance. 
Pearce 2006 (45x45cm) 1½ x 1½’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Donatella ~ Large soft apricot-pink, quartered 
blooms with a pleasing perfume. Very hardy and 
upright plant. 
Meilland 2009 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

     

Happy Pearl Wedding FRYaffair ~ ‘Sight 
Saver’. Delightful pale pink shapely blooms with a 
beautiful scent. Dark green healthy foliage. 
Fryers 2017 (90x60) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Royal Highness ~ A lovely, upright growing rose. 
Soft pastel pink pointed flowers. Foliage lush and 
dark green.  
Swim 1962 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

    

Sally’s Rose CANrem ~ A compact peachy pink 
rose with double flowers and glossy, dark green 
foliage. A must for smaller gardens.  
Cants 1994 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Savoy Hotel HARvintage ~ Beautifully shaped, 
full, soft to mid-pink flowers. Scented. Foliage 
dark green and plentiful. An outstanding rose.  
Harkness 1989 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Souvenir® KORsouba ~ ‘Souvenir de Baden-
Baden®’. Large elegant blooms, with frilled edges. 
Repeat flowering with a good fruity fragrance. 
Foliage is leathery and disease resistant.  
Kordes 2008 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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The Deep Pink ShadesThe Deep Pink Shades

All My Loving FRYrattle ~ Beautiful large, 
shapely, deep cerise-pink blooms, with a good 
scent. Lovely healthy foliage. 
Fryers 2011 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

NEW   Belles Rives MEIzolnil ~ ‘Stiletto’. Strong 
carmine large flowers with mild citrus and old 
rose scent. Rich green, glossy foliage. 
Meilland pre 2015 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

      

Buxom Beauty KORbilant ~ ‘Garden Queen’ 
‘Parole’. Large, bright pink double blooms with a 
mauve blend and delicious perfume.  
Kordes 2001 (75x75cm) 2½ x 2½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
   

Enchantress TAN97281 ~ ‘The Enchantress’. A 
hybrid tea rose with an old fashioned shrub look 
of very double, almost globular deep pink blooms. 
Lovely fruity fragrance. Good for cutting. Lovely 
glossy foliage. 
Tantau 2008 (90x90m) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Fragonard DELparviro ~ This vigorous and erect 
rose bush produces large, double, beautiful pink 
blooms in abundance. Complemented with an 
intense fragrance and glossy dark green foliage. 
Disease resistant.    
Delbard 2011 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Lovely Lady DICjubell ~ ‘Dicksons Jubilee’. Large, 
fully double, rose pink blooms with a lovely scent. 
Bushy, healthy growth. Foliage is mid-green.  
Dickson 1986 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Mum in a Million POULeen013 ~ ‘Millie’. Mid 
to deep pink very double flowers of good size. 
Healthy, well foliated and a lovely fragrance.  
Poulsen 2004 (120x60cm) 4 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Pink Martini TAN04608 ~ A beautiful, deep 
pink rose with large, very double, old fashioned 
blooms. Strongly scented and very healthy.  
Tantau 2014 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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Pink Paradise DELfluoro ~ Exquisite rose bearing 
masses of intense fuchsia pink blooms with a 
bright yellow heart, producing an extraordinary 
perfume which is a mixture of anise, tarragon and 
rose. Its fresh colouring is complemented with 
dark green rudely healthy foliage.  
Delbard 2011 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Showtime NOAgut ~ ‘Focus’. Beautiful long-
lasting coral-pink blooms produced freely amid 
healthy mid-green, glossy foliage on a strong 
bushy plant.  
Noack 1997 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

       

Silver Jubilee ~ A shapely rose of silvery-pink 
and apricot on a vigorous healthy plant. Very free 
flowering.  
Cocker 1978 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

     

Special Anniversary WHAstiluc ~ Beautiful, 
very double, cupped deep pink blooms. Highly 
scented. Dark green, glossy foliage.  
Smith 2003 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’  

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each  

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

The Anniversary Rose MEIclusif ~ Large shapely 
double pink blooms. Scented. Matte foliage. 
Meilland 2007 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Timeless Charisma NOA16071 ~ ‘Charisma’ 
‘Showpiece Lipstick’. Rich fuchsia red buds 
opening to deep pink shapely flowers. Good 
scent. Upright and sturdy with healthy foliage. 
Noack 2010 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Timeless Pink NOA1811108 ~ ‘Pink Timeless’. One 
of the most robust and healthiest roses with a 
superb rich fragrance. Light pink to apricot, double 
flowers, that flower all summer long. Makes a 
good cutting rose and is perfect for a pot. 
Noack 2018 (105x90cm) 3½ x 3’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Wendy Cussons ~ Superbly shaped, high 
centred, free flowering, dark cerise-pink. Highly 
scented and healthy. A good rose.  
Gregory 1960 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’  

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 
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The Red ShadesThe Red Shades

Alec’s Red COred ~ A well-formed deep cherry-
red. Highly scented and carried on a strong neck. 
Abundant healthy foliage. An outstanding rose.  
Cocker 1970 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

    

Deep Secret ~ Very fragrant, full shapely flowers 
of rich velvety-red. Glossy foliage. Bushy, upright 
growth.  
Tantau 1977 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Fragrant Cloud TANellis ~ ‘Nuage Parfumé®’. An 
excellent all-round rose of deep coral red. Highly 
scented, free flowering. Good for bedding.  
Tantau 1964 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

    

Happy Ruby Wedding FRYnoble ~ Masses of 
elegant bright ruby red flowers, with dark green, 
glossy foliage. Lightly scented. Quickly repeats all 
season.  
Fryers 2001 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’  

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Hommage a Barbara DELchifrou ~ ‘Dancing 
In The Dark’ ‘Heinz Winkler’. This beautiful rose 
produces exceptional individual blooms of 
an extraordinary deep red with black velvet 
reflections. The reverse of the petals reveals a 
sheen reminiscent of glitter. Flowering throughout 
the summer, this rose is ideal for cutting.   
Delbard 2004 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

     

Ingrid Bergman POULman ~ Large shapely 
flowers of bright red on strong stems. Good 
spicy scent. Robust, foliage dark green. Has won 
numerous awards worldwide.  
Poulsen 1984 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’   

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Josephine Bruce ~ An excellent deep, velvety-
red produced on a sturdy plant. Scented.  
Bees 1952 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’  

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

     

Loving Memory KORgund81 ~ ‘Burgundy 81’ ‘Red 
Cedar’ ‘The Macarthur Rose’. Large, double shapely 
blooms of crimson to scarlet with a medium 
fragrance. Bushy, sturdy, upright growth.  
Kordes 1981 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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Mister Lincoln ~ An excellent rich, dark wine-
red, bedding rose, with good sized shapely 
blooms. Fragrant and good for cutting. Dark 
leathery foliage.  
Swim 1964 (120x60cm) 4 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

   

My Valentine KORcoluma ~ ‘Grande Amore®’ 
Glowing red, shapely blooms with lots of petals and 
a good perfume. Attractive, healthy foliage.  
Kordes 2004 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each  

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Proper Job TAN02733 ~ ‘Gospel’. A wonderful 
healthy, old fashioned styled, crimson red. Lovely 
fragrant, fully double blooms are produced on 
an upright plant. Flowers well into the autumn. A 
great addition to our collection of reds.  
Tantau 2009 (120x60cm) 4 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Pure Poetry TAN04179 ~ This sweet scented rose 
has old fashioned, deep magenta, double blooms 
held on a strong neck. Large, dark green, healthy 
foliage.  
Tantau 2011 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Royal Parfuma® KORdiagraf ~ ‘Gräfin Diana’. 
Lovely dark violet-red double flowers with very 
strong scent, reminiscent of fruit, honey and 
myrrh. Semi-glossy healthy foliage and arching 
growth.  
Kordes 2012 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Thinking of You FRYdandy ~ Pointed buds 
open to full, rich crimson fragrant flowers. A tidy, 
bushy plant.  
Fryer 1999 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Uncle Walter MACon ~ Very tall. Bright red 
shapely flowers in large trusses borne on long 
branches. Plentiful, dark green foliage. Almost a 
shrub rose.  
McGredy 1963 (120x60cm) 4 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

    

NEW   Velvet Fragrance FRYperdee ~ ‘Velours 
Parfumé’. A beautiful rose producing large, 
double, velvety red blooms, with a heady 
perfume. A strong, healthy rose.  
Fryers 1988 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Wedding Celebration POULhut006 ~ ‘Isabella 
Rossellini’. Dark red, beautifully shaped, large, fully 
double flowers with a good scent. Strong, bushy 
growth. Dark green, glossy foliage.  
Oleson 1999 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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The Purple, Striped, Bi-Coloured,  The Purple, Striped, Bi-Coloured,  
Multi-Coloured & Unusual ShadesMulti-Coloured & Unusual Shades

Blue Moon TANnacht ~ ‘Blue Monday’. A lovely 
rose of large, full lilac-mauve blooms. Strong 
necked with upright growth. Fragrant.  
Tantau 1964 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root   £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
   

Chicago Peace JOHNago ~ A sport of ‘Peace’. 
Yellow with burnt orange and pink overlay. 
Sweetly scented with vigorous growth. Healthy.  
Johnston 1962 (135x60cm) 4½ x 2’ 

As bare root   £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

      

Claude Monet JACdesa ~ This delightful rose 
gives the impression of moving colour similar to 
the style of Monet paintings. The large blooms 
are produced in abundance and are a mixture of 
swirling white, red and yellow flames, coupled with 
a heavenly perfume. An absolute delight if you’re 
looking for a bi-coloured rose.  
Delbard 1992 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Double Delight ANDeli ~ Large, full, creamy-
white flowers suffused pinkish-red. A real delight, 
fragrant and free flowering.  
Swim & Ellis 1977 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Flaming Star® KORtaltal ~ Large flame coloured 
blooms with golden centres and cherry red edges 
to the petals. Flowers well into late autumn. Scent 
is mild fruit and rose. Foliage is dark and glossy 
with compact growth. Excellent health.  
Kordes 2017 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Gorgeous Poulpmt009 ~ Large flowers of 
a mixture of yellow, pink and orange with a 
moderate fragrance. Healthy dark green foliage. 
Poulsens 2016 (75x60) 2½ x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Henri Delbard DELclaudibi ~ ‘Crepusule d’été’. 
This beautiful fully double, large flowered rose 
of sunset golden orange, makes a fantastic cut 
rose lasting for up to 10 days, perfuming your 
room with a wonderful citrus and mango fruity 
fragrance. This rose is also robust and very healthy, 
making it a ‘must have’ rose. 
Delbard 2018 (75x60) 2½ x 2’  

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

NEW   Inspiration NOA195597 ~ Lightly scented, 
salmon pink with yellow centre, semi-double 
flowers, borne usually singly or can be in clusters, 
accompanied with bright green, semi-glossy 
foliage. One of the roses named for the Queen 
Mothers 100th birthday. 
Noack 2003 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 
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Moody Blue FRYniche ~ ‘My Lovely Dad’. High 
centred, strongly perfumed, lilac blooms, amidst 
mid-green glossy foliage on a vigorous plant. 
Fryers 2008 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
   

Nostalgia TANeiglat ~ Large, double, cream 
coloured blooms edged with cherry-red. Lightly 
scented. Dark green foliage on a bushy plant. Very 
healthy. 
Tantau 1998 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’  

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
        

Rachel TANgust ~ ‘Augusta Luise®’. A delightful 
combination of pink and peach with a lovely 
perfume. Excellent as a cut flower. Foliage glossy, 
mid to dark green.  
Tantau 2002 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’   

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Remember Me COCdestin ~ Deep copper 
blended and yellow blooms open from high 
pointed centres to become large, full and cupped. 
Dark glossy foliage, a good bedding variety. Bushy 
growth.  
Cocker 1984 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Tequila Sunrise DICobey ~ Very bright yellow 
blooms, tinged red at the edge of the petals. A 
bushy free flowering variety, well clothed in dark 
glossy leaves.  
McGredy 1960 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’  

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Timeless Purple NOA38121 ~ ‘Laudatio’ ‘Purple 
Voluptia’. This award winning double, purple 
scented rose has an old fashioned cottage look. 
Excellent for cutting and pot-pourri. Extremely 
healthy. 
Noack 2018 (75x75cm) 2½ x 2½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Twice in a Blue Moon TAN96138 ~ Strongly 
scented lilac flowers of perfect shape. Glossy 
foliage. Rudely healthy and free flowering.  
Tantau 2004 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root   £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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We define Modern Bush roses as Modern Hybrid 
Teas and Floribundas.

Floribundas (cluster roses), they come into 
their own as bedding roses, when they can give 
prolonged colour from June until October. Many 
also make good hedging roses or can be grown 
individually in a pot on a patio. 

‘Absolutely Fabulous’
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Floribundas (Cluster Roses)
Although sometimes individually beautiful, Floribundas come into their own as bedding roses, when they can 

give prolonged colour from June until October. Many also make good hedging roses. They, like the Hybrid 
Teas, benefit from an annual pruning and feeding each spring. Shorter types should be planted at about 

(45cm) 1½’ apart and the taller ones about (60cm) 2’.

White & Cream ShadesWhite & Cream Shades
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Champagne Moment KORvanaber ~ ‘Lions-
Rose on the Continent’. Best of the Best 2006. 
Pinkish buds open to large creamy-white blooms 
with a hint of soft pink and apricot. Scented. 
Extremely healthy, lovely firm foliage.  
Kordes 2006 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’  

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Colby School ~ A charming little rose of 
creamy-white with hints of pink on the petals. 
The fully double blooms are borne in large 
numbers and the petals form a neat, cushion-
like flower. Moderate fragrance. Dark green 
foliage, growth bushy and compact. Stems not 
over thorny. Named for the Centenary of Colby 
School, North Norfolk in 2006 where Peter 
Beales attended when aged five. 
Beales 2006 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’  

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

       

County of Yorkshire® KORstarnow ~ 
‘Innocencia’. A profusion of beautiful semi-
double white flowers on a bushy, dark glossy 
leaved shrub. Spreading growth, light fragrance, 
prolonged flowering period and excellent health.  
Kordes 2002 (45x45cm) 1½ x 1½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Iceberg KORbin ~ ‘Schneewittchen’ ‘Fée des 
Neiges’ ‘Schneeuwwitje’. An outstanding, free 
flowering pure white variety. Its shapely buds 
open to loosely formed blooms, amidst lovely 
mid-green foliage.  
Kordes 1958 (120x60cm) 4 x 2’   

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
        

Margaret Merril HARkuly ~ White, highly 
scented flowers of superb shape, carried in 
clusters. Foliage dark green. Sturdy, upright growth.  
Harkness 1978 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’   

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Summer Memories® KORuteli ~ Clusters of 
peach buds opening to cupped, large, creamy-
white, scented rosette blooms.Very healthy and 
bushy. Winner of worldwide accolades.  
Kordes 2004 (120x75cm) 4 x 2½’  

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Scent value:  Little or No Fragrance    Fragrant    Highly Fragrant
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Absolutely Fabulous WEKvossutono ~ ‘Julia 
Child’. Best of the Best 2010. A lovely butter 
yellow, free flowering rose of medium stature. 
Very healthy. Myrrh fragrance.  
Weeks Roses 2009 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’   

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Amanda BEEsian ~ Orange buds opening to 
clear, bright yellow flowers, fully double, in large 
clusters. Small and plentiful, light green foliage.  
Bees 1979 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’   

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Anniversary Wishes NOA1407 ~ This very hardy 
rose flowers all summer long with scented blooms 
on a sturdy, bushy plant. Very healthy.  
Noack 2014 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’  

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Arthur Bell ~ ‘Gold Bouquet’ A golden-yellow 
fading to primrose-yellow as flowers age. Glossy 
foliage. Lovely scent. Healthy. Growth dense and 
upright.  
McGredy 1965 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’   

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Belle de Jour DELjaupar ~ Rose of the Year 2021. 
Beautiful fully double, deep yellow rose with a 
orange blend and a delicious vanilla and apricot 
scent. Mid to dark green, glossy foliage. 
Delbard 2020 (120x90cm) 4 x 3’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

     

Golden Beauty KORberbeni ~ ‘South Africa’. Fully 
double, fragrant, golden amber flowers. Glossy 
olive green foliage. Very healthy.  
Kordes 1994 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Golden Memories KORholesea ~ Best of the 
Best 2004. Semi-double, small pure yellow flowers 
in abundance. Very healthy, frost hardy rose with 
dense, shiny foliage.  
Kordes 2003 (45x30cm) 1½ x 1’   

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Golden Wedding AROkris ~ Deep golden yellow 
flowers, with a lovely scent. Dark, glossy foliage. 
Growth is strong and healthy. 
Krebs 1991 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’   

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

The Yellow ShadesThe Yellow Shades
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Grandma’s Rose Meianycid ~ ‘Gilder Sun’ 
‘Rayon de Solilul’. Clusters of double, golden 
yellow blooms that are long lasting. A good 
repeat flowering cultivar. Healthy. A great 
addition to any rose bed, border or container.  
Meilland 2014 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Happy Golden Wedding FRYkeyno ~ ‘Golden 
Smiles’. Large clusters of double, cupped, golden 
yellow blooms with lovely golden stamens in the 
centres. Dark glossy foliage. 
Fryers 2006 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Korresia KORresia ~ ‘Sunsprite’ ‘Friesia’. An 
excellent bright yellow double rose with Freesia 
scented blooms borne in clusters. Dark glossy 
foliage. Good disease resistance.  
Kordes 1975 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’   

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Norwich Union ~ Clear yellow, double, 
shapely flowers changing to lemon as they age. 
Distinctive perfume. Glossy foliage. Compact 
bush. An ideal low, bedding variety.  
Beales 1976 (45x30cm) 1½ x 1’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
        

Precious Gold NOA55504 ~ Clusters of semi-
double gold flowers. Glossy foliage. Will stand 
partial shade. Very healthy. 
Noack 2004 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Togmeister BEAhappy ~ (Modern Classic) 
Bright yellow with a delightful fragrance. Foliage 
is healthy, glossy and plentiful. Tidy growth 
disposition. Named for the late Sir Terry Wogan 
and his many fans. 
Beales 2010 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’   

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

The Orange ShadesThe Orange Shades
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Bordure Abricot DELbora ~ Clusters of apricot 
rosette flowers, edged coral pink. Low compact 
growth with good disease resistance.  
Delbard 2009 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each  

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

NEW   Burning Desire FRYsizzle ~ Lightly 
scented, small yellow and burnt orange double 
flowers. 
Fryers 2014 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 
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Chanelle ~ An interesting combination of cream, 
buff and pink semi-double blooms. Very free 
flowering. A sturdy plant with good dark green, 
glossy foliage. Good tea scent. 
McGredy 1959 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’  

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Eternal Flame KORassenet ~ ‘Brothers Grimm 
Fairy Tale’. Fully double, orange blooms with 
yellow reverse, turning pink with age. Dark green 
foliage. 
Kordes 2002 (75x75cm) 2½ x 2½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
   

For You, With Love FRYjangle ~ Small clusters 
of orange, double frilled flowers. Dark coppery 
glossy green foliage. 
Fryers 2004 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each  

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Irish Eyes DICwitness ~ Rose of the Year 2000. 
Large clusters of small, double, bright orange 
blooms, with a slight scent. Semi glossy, dark 
green foliage. Good disease resistance. 
Dicksons 1999 (75x75cm) 2½ x 2½’  

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
   

NEW   It’s a Wonderful Life DICtwix ~ Rose 
of the Year 2022. Large, lightly scented, double 
blooms in varying shades of orange, pink and 
peach, with mid green, glossy foliage. 
Dicksons 2021 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Joie de Vivre KORfloci01 ~ ‘Garden of Roses’. 
Best of the Best 2011. A bushy compact plant 
with medium peachy-pink full blooms borne in 
clusters. Good glossy foliage.  
Kordes 2011 (60x45cm) 2 x 1½’   

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

New Beginnings KORprofko ~ Clusters of 
double apricot and peach flowers. Good glossy 
green foliage. Compact and reliable. 
Kordes 2007 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’  

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Norwich Castle ~ Large, shapely blooms of 
rich copper orange. Borne abundantly on a 
strong neck. Healthy, mid-green, matte foliage. 
A good bedding variety which is also useful for 
a low hedge.  
Beales 1976 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Precious Amber NOA77800 ~ Apricot double 
blooms with orange highlights, fading to pink. 
Good for mass planting. Very healthy. 
Noack 2011 (75x75cm) 2½ x 2½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

NEW   Queen Bee TAN04603 ~ ‘Always 
Remember’. Beautiful peach and apricot blends, 
semi double, open cupped rose. Borne in clusters. 
Dark green foliage with low bushy growth. 
Suitable for growing in a container. 
Evers 2004 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

    

Southampton ~ Large, fully double apricot-
orange blooms. A marvellous bedder, showy and 
healthy. Tall, upright and healthy.  
Harkness 1972 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’  

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

      

Summer Beauty KORorbe ~ Dark pink buds 
opening to large semi-double apricot blooms 
with pink reverse. Healthy glossy green foliage. 
Compact. Ideal for a pot or front of border. 
Kordes 2000 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Super Trouper FRYleyeca ~ Novelty Rose of the 
Year 2010. The vibrant orange of these double 
blooms stand out from dense dark green foliage. 
Has a long flowering season and is very healthy. 
Fryers 2009 (75x75cm) 2½ x 2½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Sweet Honey® KORmecaso ~ Rose of the Year 
2020. Clusters of creamy-honey coloured, shapely 
double blooms with a light fragrance. Lovely, 
healthy glossy foliage complementing the blooms 
throughout the flowering season.  
Kordes 2015 (90x75cm) 3 x 2½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Tatton FRYentice ~ ‘Tatton Park’. Large, double, 
mandarin orange flowers with a fruity fragrance. 
Strong, vigorous, healthy growth.  
Fryers 2000 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’  

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

   

Together Forever DICecho ~ Strong orange 
blooms turning slowly to shades of peach and 
pink as they age. Very healthy. Good for the 
middle of a bed. 
Noack 2011 (90x75cm) 3 x 2½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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Pink ShadesPink Shades

Anne’s Rose Frynippy ~ ‘Anne Birnhak’. Cluster 
of double, mid pink flowers that bloom all season. 
Good healthy foliage and a delicate fragrance. 
Fryers 2010 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’  

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

As Good As It Gets BASgoodas ~ As the name 
suggests ‘As Good As It Gets’ is the perfect 
rose! Strongly scented, dark pink to blackberry 
coloured blooms. Hardy, good disease resistance 
and lovely foliage. 
2019 (90x80cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Empereur Charles IV~ (Floribunda) This fully 
double violet/fuschia pink rose has cupped 
shaped flowers, giving it an ‘old fashioned’ look. 
Dark green healthy foliage. Myrrh/Lily of the 
Valley scent. It is excellent for cutting – with its 
glorious scent filling the room. 
Lens/Boudolf 2017 (90x120cm) 3 x 4’  

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
        

English Miss ~ Shapely flowers of soft coral pink 
to blush. Free flowering and healthy. A bedding 
rose of quality and dignity. Scented. Dark green 
foliage, tinted purple.  
Cants 1979 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’  

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Everest Double Fragrance ~ This Floribunda 
has a very strong perfume. Its colour is soft pink 
and coral. The flowers are large, over (10cm) 4” 
when fully open and the plant bears attractive 
foliage. Above average height.  
Beales 1979 (150x60cm) 5 x 2’  

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

      

Fragrant Delight ~ A free flowering semi-double 
rose of bright salmon. Glossy, reddish-green 
foliage and slender stems. Very fragrant.  
Tysterman 1978 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’  

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Friends Forever KORapriber ~ ‘Rosenfee’. 
Clusters of double, cupped, light pink blooms, 
giving a wonderful display all summer long. Very 
healthy. 
Kordes 2006 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

      

Happy Retirement TANtoras ~ A delightful soft 
pink, very free flowering, subtly fragrant rose of 
tidy disposition. Exceedingly healthy.  
Tantau 2000 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’  

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Happy Silver Wedding FRYsilva ~ Large clusters 
of perfectly formed, highly fragrant, double 
blooms of silvery-pink. Dark glossy foliage and 
strong healthy growth. 
Fryers 2010 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’  

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Let There Be Love FRYsoda ~ Small clusters of 
light pink, double blooms with darker reverse. 
Flowers all summer long. Healthy. 
Fryers 2011 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Lovely Parfuma® KORtechko ~ ‘Summer 
Romance’ ‘Rosengrafin Marie-Henriette’. Beautiful, 
fully double, quartered rosettes of rose pink with 
a strong rose scent with added notes of fruit and 
spice. Bushy, semi-glossy leathery growth with 
good disease resistance. Long flowering season.  
Kordes 2013 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Lucky! FRYlucy ~ Best of the Best 2009. Large 
clusters of mid-lilac pink, fragrant, semi-double 
flowers amid abundant mid-green foliage on a 
vigorous plant.  
Fryers 2007 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’  

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

L’Aimant HARzola ~ ‘Oxford’ ‘Merlin’ ‘Victorian 
Spice’. Masses of frilly coral pink fragrant flowers 
on a tidy plant. Lush glossy foliage with red hips 
in the autumn. A lovely rose for the border or on 
a patio. 
Harkness 1994 (90x70cm) 3 x 2½’  

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Marchenzauber® KORmarzau ~ ‘Bliss’  ‘Bliss 
Parma®’ ‘Fairytale Magic’. Beautiful, cupped pink 
rosette roses of old fashioned style, revealing 
peach tints. Fruit and vanilla fragrance. Bushy, 
healthy growth. Part of the Fairytale Roses 
collection. 
Kordes 2015 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
   

Pearl KORterschi ~ ‘Elegant Fairy Tale’. Lovely 
creamy buds opening to cream and pink very 
double flowers, with darker centres. Long 
flowering season. Very healthy. 
Kordes 2000 (90x75cm) 3 x 2½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Queen Elizabeth ~ ‘The Queen Elizabeth’ ‘Queen 
of England’. A tall, healthy variety. Long high-
centred buds open to large, clear pink, double 
blooms. Makes an excellent hedge.  
Lammerts 1954 (150x75cm) 5 x 2½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Secret Parfuma® KORgeowim ~ ‘Earth Angel’ 
‘Herzogin Christiana’. Charming globular, cupped 
blooms of palest pink with a very strong fruity 
and rose scent. Long flowering season and bushy 
growth. Best in warmer parts of the garden. 
Kordes 2018 (60x45cm) 2 x 1½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Sexy Rexy MACrexy ~ An outstanding rose. Very 
free flowering. Fully double pink to soft salmon. 
Good healthy foliage and bushy, tidy growth.  
McGredy 1984 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’ 

As bare root   £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

    

Souvenir de Louis Amade ~ This delightful light 
pink rose bears large flowers that open loosely 
to reveal beautiful lilac anthers. An interesting 
perfume and ideal rose for cutting.  
Delbard 1998 (90x75cm) 3 x 2½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

The Wren KORmamtiza ~ ‘Afternoon Delight’ 
‘Floral Fairy Tale’. Apricot buds opening to pale 
pink double blooms of cupped shape. Dark green, 
dense foliage with good disease resistance. 
Kordes 1993 (75x75cm) 2½ x 2½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Tickled Pink FRYhunky ~ Best of the Best 2007. 
Masses of lightly scented, well formed, medium 
pink blooms. Dark, glossy, healthy foliage. Upright 
habit.  
Fryers 2007 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’  

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Truly Loved Poulpal044 ~ Clusters of fully 
double, red to intense pink blooms with a 
medium fragrance. Healthy dark green foliage.  
Poulsens 2013 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’  

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
   

You’re Beautiful FRYracy ~ ‘Love Always’. 
Rose of the Year 2013. This award winning rose 
produces a profusion of striking bright pink 
blooms. Disease resistant with glossy foliage.   
Fryers 2012 (75x75cm) 2½ x 2½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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The Red ShadesThe Red Shades

Glad Tidings TANtide ~ Rose of the Year 1989. 
Bright crimson, cupped, double flowers, in large 
clusters. Foliage mid-green, very healthy. Growth 
robust and upright. A lovely rose.  
Tantau 1988 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’   

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

NEW   Grandpa’s Rose NOA84497D ~ 
‘Canzonetta’. Clusters of small, semi-double bright 
red blooms, with slight perfume. Lovely green 
foliage, very bushy and glossy. 
Noack 2004 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
  

Lovestruck DICommatac ~ Rose of the Year 
2018. Masses of cherry red blooms are produced 
throughout the summer on this extremely healthy, 
compact plant.  
Dickson 2017 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

My Dad BOSelftay ~ ‘Connie Crook’. Large, 
cupped, globular, cerise crimson, fully double 
blooms. Dark green foliage. Sturdy upright 
growth, scented.  
Bossum 2001 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

One Love FRYyulo ~ Bright dusky vermilion, 
double flowers on a bushy plant. Scented and 
healthy foliage. 
Fryers 2015 (75x75cm) 2½ x 2½’  

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
   

Precious Love NOA63004 ~ Clusters of semi-
double orange-red flowers. Dark glossy green 
foliage. Rudely healthy, a good bedding rose. 
Noack 2011 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Ruby Celebration PEAwinner ~ Large trusses 
of deep crimson buds opening to double, frilly 
flowers. Healthy, glossy, compact growth. Slight 
scent.  
Limes New Roses 1998 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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Purple ShadesPurple Shades

Blue for You PEJamblu ~ ‘Honky Tonk Blues’. 
Attractive sprays of semi-double, pale purple-
mauve flowers with paler reverses. Medium green, 
semi-glossy foliage. Free flowering. Ideal for 
mixed borders.  
Peter James 2006 (60x45cm) 2 x 1½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Burgundy Ice PROse ~ ‘Burgundy Iceberg’. Long 
lasting display of scented, double flowers of 
striking velvety, dark plum colour. Light green, 
glossy foliage.  
Fryers 2005 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Ebb Tide ~ WEKsmopur A great edition to the 
purple range. Mauve and smoky purple double 
blooms, with a spicy scent and old fashioned 
look. Nice and compact. 
Caruth 2001 (75x75cm) 2½ x 2½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Eyes For You PEJbigeye ~ ‘Blue Eyes’. Lovely 
clusters of semi-double, lilac blooms with 
magenta-purple eyes at the centre. 
James 2004 (90x75cm) 3 x 2½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Midnight Blue WEKfabpur ~ Clusters of deep 
velvety-purple, double flowers. Intense clove 
fragrance. Light green, semi-glossy foliage. 
Compact and bushy.  
Carruth 2003 (45x30cm) 1½ x 1’  

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

NEW   Minerva VISsancar ~ Burgundy buds 
open to beautiful purple, medium-sized, shapely 
double, ruffle edged flowers with golden-yellow 
stamens; borne in clusters on strong upright 
stems. The blooms are highly fragrant and fade 
with age to a light blue. Foliage is mid green and 
matt. Prefers a warm protective part of garden. 
Vissers 2011 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

     

Novalis® KORfriedham ~ ‘Poseidon’. Beautiful 
clusters of lilac/violet, frilled, cupped rosette 
flowers with a light scent. Bushy with lovely light 
green foliage. Tolerates some shade. From the 
Fairytale Rose collection. 
Kordes 2010 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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The Striped, Bi-Coloured,  The Striped, Bi-Coloured,  
Multi-Coloured & Unusual ShadesMulti-Coloured & Unusual Shades

Angel Eyes CHEWdelight ~ Semi-double pink 
blooms with magenta eyes in the centre. Perfect 
for a tub on the patio. Thorny. 
Warner 2012 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Birthday Girl MELlasso ~ ‘Cocorico’ ‘The 
Karnival’. An Award winning rose of fragrant, semi-
double, creamy-yellow blooms edged with red.  
Glossy, dark green foliage. An ideal gift for the 
birthday girl.  
Meilland 1989 (90x90cm) 3 x 3’   

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Bordure Camaieu DELcapo ~ This beautiful rose 
produces an abundance of bright yellow and 
orange buds, bursting into a multitude of warm 
colours ranging from pink through to apricot and 
burnt orange. A relatively low growing rose, that 
would look delightful at the edge of a mixed 
border or grown in a pot on a patio where space 
is limited.  
Delbard 2001 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
        

Bright as a Button CHEWsumsign ~ ‘Eyes on 
Me’ ‘Raspberry KissTM’ ‘Peace and Love®’. Lovely 
single lilac blooms with magenta eyes. Dark glossy 
foliage. Very healthy. Thorny. 
Warner 2006 (90x120cm) 3 x 4’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Camille Pissarro DELstricol ~ ‘Rainbow Nation’.
This charming rose will brighten any garden, with 
large yellow tinged pink blooms that come to life 
with splashes of cherry red. Ideal for growing in a 
pot and complemented with dark green foliage. 
Makes a lovely specimen rose.  
Delbard 1996 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

     

Crazy for You WEKroalt ~ ‘Fourth of July’.
Clusters of eye-catching single blooms with 
splashes and stripes of red over a light red and 
white background. Long flowering period. 
Adam 1998 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’  

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Rhapsody in Blue FRANtasia ~ Best of the Best 
2003. Flowers are dark purplish-blue with a paler 
reverse. Nicely perfumed. Free flowering and 
healthy.  
Cowlishaw 2003 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Rose Synactif by Shiseido® DELgramau ~ ‘Le 
Petit Prince’ ‘Blue EmotionTM’ ‘Rose Synergique’. 
A lovely lilac, richly scented rose which inspired 
Shiseido’s perfume. Clusters of 10cm diameter 
flowers. Exceptionally resistant to disease.  
Delbard 2008 (150x60cm) 5 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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NEW   Designer Sunset LIMesjuwel ~ A lightly 
scented, semi-double rose of salmon-pink with 
blends of red, yellow and cream. Lovely bright 
green, glossy foliage, quite thorny. 
Pearce 2004 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

     

Eye of the Tiger CHEWbullseye ~ Light yellow 
semi-double blooms in small clusters or singly. 
Red smudged eyes in centre. Flowers fade to 
cream. Glossy foliage on compact thorny growth.  
Warner 2006 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

For Your Eyes Only CHEWeyesup ~ ‘Ringo All-
StarTM’. Single salmon flowers with shading to 
apricot in centre and red eyes. Thorny growth. 
Warner 2014 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Hanky Panky WEKtorcent ~ Delightful, large, 
loosely double, cream flowers streaked scarlet-
orange. Good semi-glossy foliage.   
Carruth 2003 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Hannah Gordon KORweiso ~ ‘Raspberry Ice’. 
Scented blooms of white with cherry shading 
on the edges of the petals. Glossy bronze-green 
foliage.  
Kordes 1983 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

   

Hot Chocolate WEKpaltlez ~ Novelty Best of 
the Best 2006. Unusual orange to reddish brown 
shaded blooms, borne in clusters on a vigorous 
bushy plant with dark, glossy foliage. Good 
disease resistance.  
Carruth 2005 (105x60cm) 3½ x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Koko Loko WEKbijou ~ A very unusual, double, 
milky chocolate coloured rose, fading to lavender 
with age. Produces several flowers on the end of 
a stem. Compact, useful for a container or in the 
middle of the border and is also great for cutting.   
Weeks 2012 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’  

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Let’s Celebrate FRYraffles ~ Mottled mauve 
to cerise and white blooms with silvery-white 
reverses, borne in clusters. Dark glossy foliage. 
Very healthy.  
Fryer 2011 (90x75cm) 3 x 2½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas
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Masquerade ~ A mixture of semi-double bright 
yellow blooms changing to red as they age. Small 
dark green foliage. Sets hips easily, so deadhead 
to encourage autumn flowers and fruit.  
Boerner 1949 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

NEW   Mocha-Rosa FRYwitty ~ ‘Mokarosa®’ A 
milky coffee coloured rose with large, double, 
cupped blooms borne in clusters. 
Fryer 2018 (75x60cm) 2½ x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

     

Oranges and Lemons MACoranlem ~ Clusters 
of striking, double orange and lemon striped 
flowers. Glossy red and dark green leaves with 
purple overtones. Lovely addition to a mixed 
border.  
McGredy 1993 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

    

Scentimental WEKplapep ~ An unusual mixture 
of cream and red stripes. Fully double and 
delightfully fragrant. Bushy growth with dark 
green abundant foliage.  
Weeks 1997 (90x45cm) 3 x 1½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Sheila’s Perfume HARsherry ~ Medium-sized, 
fairly full blooms are yellow, edged red, with a 
lovely perfume. Foliage dark and glossy.  
Sheridan 1985 (75x45cm) 2½ x 1½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Smiling Eyes CHEWrocko ~ Pale pink edged 
flowers shading into apricot centres, with red 
eyes paling to magenta. Glossy foliage, spreading 
growth habit. Perfect for a patio tub. Very healthy 
and thorny. 
Warner 2013 (90x60cm) 3 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Wild Rover DIChirap ~ Semi-double, wavy 
cupped blooms of dark magenta with a yellow 
eye. Sweet spicy perfume. Large semi-glossy 
foliage. Very healthy and unusual. Can be grown 
as a small climber. 
Dickson 2007 (120x60cm) 4 x 2’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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Excelsa

There is often confusion between 
Climbing and Rambling roses 
although, generally speaking, both 
types can be used for much the same 
purpose. Climbers are better for walls 
and pergolas, Ramblers good for tree 
climbing and hiding eyesores etc.  
It must be remembered that all of 
them will take two or three years to 
become fully established.  
It should also be noted that some of 
the more vigorous ramblers and tree 
climbers could take up to three years 
to flower.
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Cheek to Cheek POULslas ~ (Modern Climber) 
‘Salsa’. Delightfully double, white rose flushed with 
pale pink. Ideal for a pillar or obelisk, producing a 
multitude of flowers from summer to early autumn.  
Poulsen 2002 (2.1x1.5m) 7 x 5’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
     

Crème de la Crème GANcre ~ (Modern 
Climber) A superb soft creamy-white climber 
with a good fragrance, deepening to lemon with 
age. Large blooms. Good healthy foliage. Highly 
recommended. 
Gandy 1998 (3x1.8m) 10 x 6’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each   

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
     

Friendship of Strangers BEAideal ~ (Modern 
Climber) A beautiful rose with peach buds 
opening to creamy-lemon, semi-double blooms, 
fading to white. Very healthy, produces hips 
and has purple young growth. Introduced for 
The Friends of Norwich Museums planted in 
Strangers’ Hall Museum garden for their 90th 
Anniversary celebrations.  
Beales 2011 (3x2.1m) 10 x 7’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
      

Guirlande d’Amour LENalbi ~ (Climbing Hybrid 
Musk) Small, creamy-white, semi-double, fragrant 
blooms with clusters of up to 80 flowers per 
stem. Healthy medium green, semi-glossy foliage. 
Quite thorny. A favourite of Ian Limmer who says 
that, “when in full flower it is a sight to see!”  
Lens 1993 (3x1.8m) 10 x 6’  

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
       

Sombreuil ~ (Climbing Tea) A superb rose. Pure 
white base to the classically formed flowers, 
sometimes flushed with pink. Sweetly scented 
and surrounded by ample, lush green foliage.  
Robert 1850 (2.4x1.5m) 8 x 5’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each  

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
    

Starlight Symphony HARwisdom ~ (Modern 
Climber) Rose of the Year 2019. White, semi 
double flowers in large clusters with a slight 
perfume. Good disease resistance, flowers 
prolifically and repeats throughout the summer.  
Harkness 2018 (3x2.7m) 10 x 9’  

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

     

White & Cream ShadesWhite & Cream Shades
This includes everything from pure white to cream. This includes everything from pure white to cream. 

Up to 10 feet (3m)Up to 10 feet (3m)
Scent value:  Little or No Fragrance    Fragrant    Highly Fragrant
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

10 to 15 feet (3 to 4.5cm)

Aimée Vibert ~ (Noisette) One of the earliest 
Noisettes introduced. Large clusters of pure 
white, medium sized blooms from pink buds. A 
vigorous later flowering rambler of upright habit, 
shy to flower initially.   
Vibert 1828 (3.6x3m) 12 x 10’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
     

Albéric Barbier ~ (Wichurana Rambler) 
A vigorous rose with creamy-yellow buds. 
Delightfully muddled and white when open. 
Excellent glossy foliage. A good variety, long 
flowering and pliable. 
Barbier 1900 (4.5x3m) 15 x 10’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
      

City of York ~ (Wichurana Rambler) A good 
rose producing clusters of semi-double, creamy-
white flowers with lemon centres. Very vigorous 
and free flowering. Strong lemon fragrance. 
Beautiful dark green, glossy, foliage. 
Tantau 1945 (4.5x3m) 15 x 10’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
        

Clarence House ~ (Modern Climber) Flowering 
throughout the summer, the blooms are 
creamy-white with highlights of soft primrose 
yellow, the petals massed in the old fashioned 
style with a strong fragrance reminiscent of 
citrus. It is vigorous and healthy with glossy 
foliage. Given to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth 
the Queen Mother for her Centenary birthday 
and named at her express wish. 
Beales 2000 (3.6x3m) 12 x 10’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
   

Félicité Perpétue ~ (Sempervirens Rambler) A 
vigorous rambler bearing large clusters of creamy-
white blooms which are pompom in form and 
scented. A useful evergreen rambler flowering 
early to mid-July.  
Jacques 1827 (4.5x3m) 15 x 10’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
      

Mme. Alfred Carrière ~ (Noisette) Lovely 
clusters of white sometimes flushed soft pink, 
huge double flowers. Vigorous and good on a 
north wall. Very fragrant and reliable. Almost 
thornless. To encourage flowering, this particular 
variety needs to be hard pruned and deadheaded 
hard. 
Schwartz 1879 (3.6x3m) 12 x 10’ 

As bare root  £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
        

Mrs Herbert Stevens ~ (Climbing Hybrid Tea) 
A lovely white variety to be found in many old 
gardens because of its stamina. Fragrant and 
vigorous.  
Pernet Ducher 1922 (3.6x2.4m) 12 x 8’  

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

     

Notre Dame de Calais BEAgreen ~ (Modern 
Climber) Creamy, semi-double scented blooms 
with a hint of lemon. Versatile and rudely 
healthy, capable of producing an abundance 
of flowers each year. Thorny disposition and 
therefore useful as a burglar deterrent. Suitable 
for group planting in woodland. This rose 
features in the gardens surrounding the church 
of the Notre Dame de Calais, France. 
Beales 2010 (3.9x3m) 13 x 10’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Purezza ~ (Banksiae Hybrid) Tiny semi-double 
creamy-white, scented blooms in large clusters, 
on a thornless plant. Can be grown as a shrub with 
support. 
Mansuino 1960 (4.2x3m) 14 x 10’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

       

Sanders White ~ (Wichurana Rambler) Small 
rosette flowers of pure white in cascading 
clusters. Bright green foliage. Scented. Occasional 
repeats. 
Sander 1912 (3.6x2.4m) 12 x 8’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

     

The Garland ~ (Moschata) A vigorous, spreading 
rambler which flowers in mid July with masses of 
small, semi-double creamy-white almost daisy-
like flowers sometimes tinged with pink. Very 
fragrant. Good autumnal interest. 
Wood or Wells 1835 (4.5x3m) 15 x 10’  

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
         

15 to 20 feet (4.5 to 6m)

Astra Desmond ~ (Multiflora Rambler) ‘White 
Flight’. A vigorous, well foliated climber. Large 
clusters of double greenish-white flowers 
produced in great profusion.  
Rockford 1916 (6x4.5m) 20 x 15’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
       

Iceberg Climber ~ (Modern Climber) Vigorous, 
almost thornless growth with light green foliage. 
Flowers of pure white are semi-double from small, 
shapely buds, produced in large clusters.  
Cant 1968 (5.4x3m) 18 x 10’ 

As bare root  £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
      

Long John Silver ~ (Setigera Hybrid) Scented, 
large shapely, cupped double flowers of silky 
white, sometimes with a hint of blush, borne on 
long stems. Very beautiful. Good foliage. Very 
vigorous.  
Horvath 1934 (5.4x3m) 18 x 10’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
        

Rosa banksiae alba plena ~ (Species 
Climber) ‘Lady Banks Rose’. Clusters of double, 
white, scented flowers produced in profusion 
on a vigorous, thornless, well foliated plant. 
Evergreen.  
Unknown 1807 (4.5x2.4m) 15 x 8’ 

As bare root £22.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £20.25 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Over 20 feet (6m plus)

Bobbie James ~ (Multiflora Rambler) Vigorous 
rambler capable of considerable climbing feats, 
especially into trees or hedges. The individual 
flowers of creamy-white, combine to make large 
drooping trusses. Pleasant scent. Discovered by 
Graham S. Thomas. 
Sunningdale 1961 (9x6m) 30 x 20’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

         

Kiftsgate ~ (Filipes) Masses of fragrant, creamy-
white, clove-scented flowers in large clusters. 
Very vigorous. Tolerates considerable shade and 
in consequence, makes the ideal tree climber.  
Murrell 1954 (9x6m) 30 x 20’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
         

Kiftsgate Superior ~ (Filipes) As ‘Kiftsgate’ 
but, with larger flower and hips. The masses of 
flowers give a snow-like effect on a wall or in a 
large tree and are a haven for bees and insects. 
Extremely vigorous. 
Beales 2011 (9x6m) 30 x 20’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
         

Rambling Rector ~ (Moschata) A rampant 
rambler renowned for its vigour, being smothered 
in huge clusters of semi-double white flowers in 
July. Fragrant. An old variety, re-introduced by 
Beales & Bourne.   
Unknown origin (7.5x4.5m) 25 x 15’ 

As bare root  £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
         

Rosa banksiae normalis ~ (Species Climber) 
Probably the wild form of the Banksian roses. 
Clusters of single, fragrant, white flowers in late 
spring, very vigorous thornless growth, light-
green foliage.  
Unknown Circa 1877 (6x3m) 20 x 10’  

As bare root £22.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £20.25 each 

    

Rosa helenae ~ (Species Climber) A very 
vigorous tree-climbing species with lovely green 
leaves and corymbs of small, creamy-white 
flowers. A superb fragrance and wonderful 
display of orange hips. Useful, late flowering. 
Unknown 1907 (6x4.5m) 20 x 15’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
        

Seagull ~ (Multiflora Rambler) A very vigorous 
scrambler. Large clusters of single, pure white 
flowers with pronounced golden stamens.  
Pritchard 1907 (7.5x4.5m) 25 x 15’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

        

Wedding Day ~ (Rosa longicuspis seedling) A 
rose with considerable climbing ability, especially 
into trees. Very fragrant, single, lemon-white 
sometimes flushed pink blooms, borne in clusters. 
Glossy foliage. 
Stern 1950 (9x4.5m) 30 x 15’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Amnesty International DELcreja ~ (Modern 
Climber) This exceptional rose was introduced 
by Delbard for Amnesty International. A vigorous 
climbing rose with white buds, opening to 
medium-sized, pale creamy-lemon, citrus scented 
blooms. The foliage is bright green and extremely 
healthy.  
Delbard 2015 (3x1.8m) 10 x 6’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
     

Casino MACca ~ (Modern Climber) ‘Gerbe 
d’Or’. One of the best yellow pillar roses or small 
climbers. Clusters of scented, globular, mid-yellow 
fully double flowers on strong stems, fading with 
age. Glossy foliage.  
McGredy 1963 (3x2.4m) 10 x 8’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
       

Céline Forestier ~ (Noisette) Large fully double 
flowers of lemon to pale primrose borne amid 
abundant, healthy, light green foliage. Well 
scented. Can be grown as a shrub with support.  
Trouillard 1842 (1.8x1.2m) 6 x 4’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

   

Golden Gate® KORgolgat ~ (Modern Climber) 
A lovely well foliated climber with large, dark, 
disease resistant foliage. The golden cupped, 
citrus and banana scented double blooms frill 
when open, then pale and flatten. Repeats well 
and then produces decorative hips for winter.  
Kordes 2005 (3x1.2m) 10 x 4’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
     

Golden Showers ~ (Modern Climber) Loosely 
formed, ragged edged flowers of deep golden-
yellow fading to cream. Dark, relatively thornless 
stems and glossy foliage. Upright habit. A good, 
healthy yellow climber that can also be grown as a 
shrub with support. 
Lammerts 1956 (3x1.8m) 10 x 6’ 

As bare root  £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
      

Goldfinch ~ (Multiflora Rambler) One of the 
less vigorous of its race. A mixture of golden-
yellow and primrose with richly coloured anthers. 
Scented and very free flowering. Fine foliage and 
virtually thornless. Can be grown as a shrub with 
support. 
Paul 1907 (2.4x1.5m) 8 x 5’   

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
      

The Yellow ShadesThe Yellow Shades
This covers all the various yellows from mustards through canary This covers all the various yellows from mustards through canary 

yellow to the lemons and lemon creams.yellow to the lemons and lemon creams.

Up to 10 feet (3m)Up to 10 feet (3m)
Scent value:  Little or No Fragrance    Fragrant    Highly Fragrant
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

10 to 15 feet (3 to 4.5cm)

Alister Stella Gray ~ (Noisette) ‘Golden 
Rambler’. Clusters of shapely flowers yellow with 
eggy centres, paling to cream. Rich scent. A long 
flowering season.  
Gray 1894 (4.5x3m) 15 x 10’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
      

Arthur Bell Climber ~ (Climbing Floribunda) A 
climbing form of the bush rose. Red edged buds 
open up to large, semi double, golden yellow 
blooms, that fade with age. Healthy and with an 
excellent fragrance. 
The Limes Rose Nursery 1978 (3.6x2.4m) 12 x 8’ 

As bare root   £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
      

Leverkusen ~ (Modern Climber) Fragrant sprays 
of large, fully double, pale yellow flowers on a 
vigorous plant with glossy light green foliage. A 
strong and healthy variety.  
Kordes 1954 (3x2.4m) 10 x 8’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
      

Poetical Liz BEAnatasha ~ (Modern Climber) 
Beautiful deep yellow buds, opening to semi-
double lemon blooms, paling with age, with rich 
golden anthers. Healthy mid green foliage. Ideal 
for growing on walls, obelisks and arches. Named 
for the talented Liz Robinson.  
Beales 2021 (3x2.4m) 10 x 8’ 

As bare root £22.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £20.25 each 

         

Soleil Vertical DELsar ~ (Modern Climber) This 
fast growing climbing rose will quickly establish 
itself, producing a mass of large frilled, loosely 
double, deep yellow blooms throughout the 
summer. Highly disease resistant.  
Delbard 2009 (2.4x1.8m) 8 x 6’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

    

Stamford’s Sanctuary BEAjealous ~ (Modern 
Climber) An ideal pillar rose, produces a 
profusion of clear yellow buds, opening into 
ruffled, loosely double, fragrant blooms, which 
fade to lemon with age. Ample dark green, 
healthy foliage. Commissioned by the National 
Trust property Dunham Massey, working in 
partnership with the Imperial War Museum 
North, as part of the NT commemorations of 
the centenary of WW1 in 2015.  
Beales 2015 (2.4x1.8m) 8 x 6’  

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

15 to 20 feet (4.5 to 6m)
Gardenia ~ (Wichurana Rambler) A beautiful, 
fully double, quartered rose of soft creamy-
yellow. Scented. Foliage bronzy-green, glossy and 
healthy. Growth flexible and dense. Occasionally 
repeats.  
Horvath/Manda 1899 (6x4.5m) 20 x 15’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
       

Mermaid ~ (Bracteata) Large, bright lemon, 
perfumed, single blooms with amber stamens. 
Flowers throughout the summer. Has interesting 
thorns and lush, glossy foliage. Flowers well on a 
north wall. Vigorous. Invaluable and unique.  
Paul 1917 (6x4.5m) 20 x 15’ 

As bare root  £22.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £20.25 each 

     

Golden Dawn ~ (Climbing Hybrid Tea) Sport 
of the bush ‘Golden Dawn’. Yellow, shapely, fully 
double flowers, becoming blowsy and flushed 
pink. Very fragrant. One of the best of the 
climbing sports, with darker foliage.  
Armstrong 1937 (3.6x2.4m) 12 x 8’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

        

Lady Hillingdon Climber ~ (Climbing Tea) An 
outstanding rose, combining shapely, apricot-
yellow flowers with healthy, plum coloured shoots 
and dark green leaves. Highly scented.  
Hicks 1917 (4.5x2.4m) 15 x 8’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
     

Maréchal Niel ~ (Noisette) Fragrant, golden-
yellow flowers emerging from shapely, pointed 
buds, highly scented. Needs a greenhouse or a 
warm sheltered position to thrive.  
Pradel 1864 (4.5x2.4m) 15 x 8’ 

As bare root  £22.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £20.25 each 

  

Rêve d’Or ~ (Noisette) A very good rose. 
Shapely, fully double fragrant blooms of buff to 
yellow, with sometimes a hint of pink. Strong 
growth and foliage.  
Ducher 1869 (3.6x2.4m) 12 x 8’  

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

   

Over 20 feet (6m plus)
Rosa banksiae lutea ~ (Species Climber) This 
interesting, thornless rose of Chinensis origin, 
needs a sunny but sheltered wall to be at its 
best where it will reach considerable height. 
The large trusses of pale yellow, double flowers 
begin in spring and are over by mid-June.  
Unknown Pre 1824 (6x3m) 20 x 10’ 

As bare root £22.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £20.25 each 

   

Rosa banksiae lutescens ~ (Species Climber) 
Diameter of the yellow flowers is larger than 
lutea but single and more sweetly scented. 
Foliage is similar but young shoots and leaves are 
copper tinted. Thornless, sets hips.  
Unknown 1870 (6x3m) 20 x 10’ 

As bare root £22.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £20.25 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Adam ~ (Climbing Tea) Large double flowers of 
peachy-buff, in small clusters or singly produced 
on a medium angular plant. Scented. Can be 
grown as a shrub with support. 
Adam 1833 (2.1x1.5m) 7 x 5’ 

As bare root  £22.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £20.25 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
   

Breath of Life HARquanne ~ (Modern Climber) 
Apricot, hybrid tea-like flowers, produced freely 
amongst dark green foliage. Good fragrance. 
Harkness 1981 (3x1.8m) 10 x 6’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
    

Compassion ~ (Modern Climber) Shapely, high 
centred flowers of apricot and copper with 
yellow highlights and pink shading. Dark green, 
glossy foliage, vigorous growth. Very fragrant and 
healthy.  
Harkness 1973 (3x1.8m) 10 x 6’ 

As bare root  £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
     

Della Balfour HARblend ~ (Modern Climber) 
Shapely, fragrant, high-centred flowers of pinky-
orange and yellow on an upright sturdy plant with 
dark green leathery foliage. Can be grown as a 
shrub with support. Very healthy. 
Harkness 1994 (2.4x1.8m) 8 x 6’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
    

Dixieland Linda ~ (Modern Climber) A 
beautiful apricot sport of the free flowering 
‘Aloha’, bearing all its attributes, particularly 
that of scent. Discovered by our Rosarian 
Simon White, named by Gordon Bonnyman for 
his wife. Like its parent it is very healthy with 
leathery, glossy foliage. An ideal pillar rose and 
can be grown as a shrub with support. 
Beales 1996 (3x1.8m) 10 x 6’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
    

Duchesse d’Auerstädt ~ (Noisette) Deserves 
more attention. The scented flowers are 
reminiscent of ‘Gloire de Dijon’ but with a more 
intense orange shaded colouring. Good foliage. 
Can be grown as a shrub with support. 
Bernaix 1888 (3x2.4m) 10 x 8’ 

As bare root  £22.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £20.25 each 

    

Ghislaine de Féligonde ~ (Musk Rambler) A 
reliable shorter rambler. Clusters of orangey-
yellow flowers, sometimes tinged with pink, paling 
to creamy-buff in hot sunshine. Good glossy 
foliage. Almost thornless. Can be comfortably 
grown as a large bush especially if given support. 
Turbat 1916 (2.4x2.4m) 8 x 8’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
      

The Orange ShadesThe Orange Shades
This covers both the yellow and red based oranges  This covers both the yellow and red based oranges  

and the smoky oranges to the peaches and apricots.and the smoky oranges to the peaches and apricots.

Up to 10 feet (3m)Up to 10 feet (3m)
Scent value:  Little or No Fragrance    Fragrant    Highly Fragrant
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Keith Maughan ~ (Modern Climber) Single, 
large, apricot to buff flowers on a broad-
growing thorny plant. Very floriferous. 
Introduced in memory of a much loved drama 
teacher of Attleborough High School in Norfolk.  
Beales 2008 (3x2.4m) 10 x 8’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
     

Meg ~ (Modern Climber) An outstandingly 
beautiful climber, that with support, can also be 
grown as a large shrub. The large, single flowers 
with russet-red stamens are buff-yellow flushed 
apricot and scented. The foliage is dark and 
glossy. Large pear shaped hips.  
Gosset 1954 (2.4x1.2m) 8 x 4’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
    

Papi Delbard DELaby ~ (Modern Climber) 
Beautiful fully double blooms which are a warm 
blend of pink, apricot and orange, in an old 
fashioned style. Sensational fruity perfume, a long 
flowering season, a perfect pillar rose.  
Delbard 1995 (2.7x2.4m) 9 x 8’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
     

Pirouette Poulyc003 ~ (Modern Climber) A 
delightful blend of pink and apricot rosette 
blooms, borne in large clusters, with a pleasing 
perfume. A perfect pillar rose.  
Olesen 2002 (2.1x1.5m) 7 x 5’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
    

Scent from Heaven CHEWbabaluv ~ (Modern 
Climber) Rose of the Year 2017. Clear orange 
flushed salmon, high centred blooms, with a 
delightful fruity fragrance. Very healthy and free 
flowering. A superb addition to this colour range.  
Warner 2012 (2.4x1.5m) 8 x 5’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
   

Schoolgirl ~ (Modern Climber) Coppery-orange, 
fully double flowers opening loosely flat. Well 
scented. Foliage rather sparse.  
McGredy 1964 (3x2.4m) 10 x 8’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
   

During the 20th century the family name 
McGredy became a prominent and highly 

respected contributor to modern day rose 
breeding. The four generation business began 

in Portadown Ireland but relocated to New 
Zealand in 1972 were it remained until Sam 

McGredy IV retired in 1991.

Although many roses have been introduced by 
the McGredy family, Sam McGredy IV was 

by far the most prolific and celebrated rose 
breeder, introducing many award winning 

roses during his lifetime including such 
beauties as ‘Arthur Bell’, ‘Sexy Rexy’, ‘Handel’ 

and of course the amazing ‘Dublin Bay’. 

Handel
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

10 to 15 feet (3 to 4.5cm)

Alchymist ~ (Modern Climber) An unusual but 
beautiful climbing rose with good foliage and 
strong vigorous growth. The flowers are very 
double and a mixture of yellow and yolky-orange, 
even pink in some years, paling with age. Strong 
scent and a long flowering season.  
Kordes 1956 (3.6x2.4m) 12 x 8’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
     

Gloire de Dijon ~ (Climbing Tea) Very large, full 
Tea-scented flowers of buff to orange. Very free 
flowering with some repeats later. Deservedly 
well loved. Vigorous.  
Jacotot 1853 (3.6x2.4m) 12 x 8’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

   

Maigold ~ (Spinosissima Climber) A robust, 
thorny, coppery-yellow, semi-double with an 
abundance of glossy, mid-green foliage. Perfumed 
and healthy.  
Kordes 1953 (3.6x2.4m) 12 x 8’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
       

Mrs Sam McGredy ~ (Climbing Hybrid Tea) A 
very vigorous rose, with coppery-red foliage. The 
flowers are large, copper-orange and scented.  
McGredy 1937 (5.4x3.6m) 18 x 12’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

    

Treasure Trove ~ (Filipes Rambler) A seedling 
from ‘Kiftsgate’ with all the vigour of that rose. 
Large clusters of creamy-apricot flowers. Good 
foliage. Sometimes gets taller than stated size. 
Suitable for planting in a woodland setting. 
Treasure 1977 (6x4.5m) 20 x 15’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

        

‘Amélie Nothomb’ an orange shrub rose was bred 
by Delbard in 2016.   
 
The French family business Delbard Nursery, 
now in their third generation, were formed in 

1935 and are renowned for breeding roses with 
strong flowers, exquisite perfume and good 
disease resistance. 

Other orange roses in their collection are the 
climber ‘Papi Delbard’ on the previous spread and 

the Floribunda ‘Bordure Abricot’ on page 118.

Amélie Nothomb
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Apple Blossom ~ (Multiflora Rambler) Huge 
trusses of apple blossom pink flowers with 
slightly crinkled petals. Superb as a pillar rose, well 
foliated and healthy.  
Burbank 1932 (3x1.8m) 10 x 6’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety  £19.10 each   

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
     

Awakening PRObuzeni ~ (Wichurana Rambler) 
A sumptuous, fully double, quartered form of 
‘New Dawn’ with all its parent’s characteristics, 
including continuity of flower and colour. Slender 
habit. Brought back from Czechoslovakia by Mr. 
Dick Balfour in 1990. 
Böhm 1935 (3x2.4m) 10 x 8’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety  £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
   

Blush Noisette ~ (Noisette) One of the first 
Noisettes. Clusters of small, attractive, fragrant, 
blush pink roses. Lovely foliage, gentle growth. 
Long flowering season. Can be grown as a large 
shrub. 
Unknown 18th century (2.1x1.8m) 7 x 6’ 

As bare root  £19.50 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
        

Dancing Queen FRYfestoon ~ (Modern Climber) 
Large fully double, bright pink blooms produced 
continuously throughout the summer. Lovely 
fragrance, ideal for growing over an arch. 
Fryer 2004 (3x1.8m) 10 x 6’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
       

Eden Rose ’88 MEIviolin ~ (Modern Climber) 
‘Pierre de Ronsard’. Large, fully double old 
fashioned type flowers of creamy-white, washed 
pink on petal edges. Dark green foliage.  
Renamed by Mouchotte & Meilland pre 1985   
(2.4x1.8m) 8 x 6’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety   £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
   

Fragrant Celebration BEAmerry ~ (Modern 
Classic) Bears a multitude of beautiful apricot-
pink, large, blousy, double blooms that release a 
lovely sweet perfume. Will grow in partial shade 
or full sun; perfect for any wall, fence, building, 
obelisk or over an arch. Repeats well into 
September. Launched for our 50th Anniversary. 
Beales 2018 (3x2.4m) 10 x 8’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
    

The Soft Pink ShadesThe Soft Pink Shades
This band ranges from the delicate blushes to the satin  This band ranges from the delicate blushes to the satin  

and silky pinks to quiet salmons.and silky pinks to quiet salmons.

Up to 10 feet (3m)Up to 10 feet (3m)
Scent value:  Little or No Fragrance    Fragrant    Highly Fragrant
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Jasmina® KORcentex ~ (Modern Climber) 
Beautiful clusters of cupped, double, lilac old 
fashioned blooms with a lovely apple scent. 
Bushy, glossy growth. Another multi-award 
winning rose from Kordes.  
Kordes 2005 (3x1.2m) 10 x 4’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety  £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
    

Kathleen Harrop ~ (Bourbon Climber) A soft 
shell-pink sport of ‘Zéphirine Drouhin’ but slightly 
less vigorous, so can be grown as a large shrub. 
Best with plenty of liquid feeds. Thornless. 
Dickson 1919 (3x1.8m) 10 x 6’ 
As bare root £21.25 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety   £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
      

Martha ~ (Bourbon Climber) A sport of 
‘Zéphirine Drouhin’. Medium sized, double pink 
blooms with a yellow base, borne in clusters. 
Highly fragrant. Can be grown as a large shrub. 
Thornless. 
Knudsen 1912 (2.7x1.8m) 9 x 6’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety   £19.10 each  

   

Narrow Water ~ (Moschata Hybrid) Large 
trusses of soft pinkish lilac semi-double flowers 
on a vigorous upright plant. Light green leaves. 
Can be grown as a shrub with support. 
Daisy Hill Nursery 1883 (2.4x1.8m) 8 x 6’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety    £19.10 each 

    

New Dawn ~ (Wichurana Rambler) An 
outstanding and reliable rose. Shapely, perfumed, 
pale pink loosely double blooms, produced 
continuously in clusters. Lovely dark glossy 
foliage. A sport from ‘Dr. Van Fleet’, which it has 
superseded.  
Dreer 1930 (3x2.4m) 10 x 8’ 

As bare root £19.50 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety   £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
        

Rural England BEAconsume ~ (Multiflora 
Rambler) Introduced for CPRE. A beautiful 
free flowering rambler that produces masses 
of pretty soft pink flowers in large cascading 
clusters all summer through. Ideal for pergolas 
and arches, it has plentiful shiny, mid-green 
foliage with no more than a smattering of 
thorns. The continuity of flower makes it a must 
for any garden.  
Beales 2006 (2.4x1.8m) 8 x 6’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety   £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
     

Sir John Mills BEAdaffy ~ (Modern Climber) 
Named after the well loved and respected 
actor. Glowing pink in colour with softer pink 
outer petals. Glossy, dark green foliage. Flowers 
continuously through the summer and is subtly 
scented. Can be grown as a large shrub with 
support. 
Beales 2005 (2.4x1.2m) 8 x 4’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety  £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
      

Spectabilis ~ (Sempervirens Rambler) Small, 
double, cupped flowers in hanging clusters of 
cream and lilac. Ample foliage. A good smaller 
rambler. Possibly bred by Vibert or Jacques. 
Unknown Pre 1839 (2.4x1.8m) 8 x 6’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety   £19.10 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

10 to 15 feet (3 to 4.5cm)

Adélaide d’Orléans ~ (Sempervirens Rambler) 
Clusters of small, shapely, semi-double, soft pink 
to creamy white flowers. Very floriferous when in 
bloom. Vigorous and refined.  
Jacques 1826 (4.5x3m) 15 x 10’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety  £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
     

Albertine ~ (Wichurana Rambler) A famous old 
rambler, with a strong constitution. Masses of 
double pink and gold flowers on a very vigorous 
plant.  
Barbier 1921 (4.5x2.4m) 15 x 8’ 

As bare root £19.50 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety  £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
     

Blush Rambler ~ (Multiflora Rambler) Abundant 
light green foliage on an almost thornless plant. 
Flowers soft blush-pink borne in cascading 
clusters.  
Cant 1903 (3.6x3m) 12 x 10’ 
 As bare root £21.25 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety  £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
     

Francis E. Lester ~ (Moschata) A vigorous but 
not overpowering, large shrub or climber. Huge 
heads of well spaced, single, white and pink 
flowers with a strong perfume. Ideal as a small 
tree climber. Small orange red hips in autumn.  
Lester Rose Gardens 1946 (4.5x3m) 15 x 10’   

As bare root £21.25 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
        

François Juranville ~ (Wichurana Rambler) 
An unusual tangle of petals create a nondescript 
individual large, double pink bloom. In full flush 
this rose is spectacular and, in our opinion, far 
superior to the more common ‘Albertine’ with 
which it is sometimes confused. Shiny dark 
foliage. Often a long flowering season.   
Barbier 1906 (4.5x3m) 15 x 10’  

As bare root £21.25 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety   £19.10 each 

      

Guirlande Rose ~ (Wichurana Rambler) Clusters 
of tiny pinky-white double flowers in profusion, 
followed by orange-red hips. Semi-glossy, bright 
green, healthy foliage on a vigorous, almost 
thornless plant.   
Lens Roses 2008 (3.9x3.9m) 13 x 13’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
         

Lady Sylvia Climber ~ (Climbing Hybrid Tea) 
Superb double blooms of rich pink with a fine 
perfume. Outstanding.  
Stevens 1933 (4.5x3m) 15 x 10’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety   £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
      

Mme. Grégoire Staechelin ~ (Climbing Hybrid 
Tea) ‘Spanish Beauty’. Exceptionally vigorous. 
Huge scented flowers of pale pink with veined 
deeper pink reverse. Lovely foliage, good hips 
later, therefore do not deadhead. 
Dot 1927 (4.5x3m) 15 x 10’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety   £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Ophelia Climber ~ (Climbing Hybrid Tea) 
Shapely buds opening to rich, flesh pink with 
deeper shadings. Slight lemon tints in the centre 
of each bloom. Good foliage and highly fragrant.  
Dickson 1920 (4.5x3m) 15 x 10’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

    

Souvenir de la Malmaison Climber ~ (Bourbon 
Climber) A superb, vigorous rose of lovely blush 
white with face powder pink shadings. Each highly 
scented bloom is beautifully proportioned and 
opens out to a flat, quartered shape. Prefers a 
sunny position. 
Bennett 1893 (3.6x2.4m) 12 x 8’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety  £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
    

Over 20 feet (6m plus)

Cécile Brunner Climber ~ (China) This climbing 
rose will grow and grow in almost any position. 
Its small flowers, which are similar in all respects 
to its bush parent and are produced freely. 
Abundant foliage.  
Ardagh 1904 (7.5x6m) 25 x 20’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
        

Paul’s Himalayan Musk ~ (Moschata) A very 
rampant rambler with plentiful sea-green leaves. 
Clusters of many small, soft pink, highly scented 
flowers.  
Earle/Paul 1899 (7.5x3.6m) 25 x 12’ 

As bare root £19.50 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety   £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
        

Agatha Christie KORmeita ~ (Modern Climber) 
‘Ramira’. Named for the British mystery writer 
of the 20th Century. Clusters of mid-pink large 
flowers. Dark green glossy foliage. 
Kordes 1988 (4.5x3m) 15 x 10’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
      

15 to 20 feet (4.5 to 6m)

Ethel ~ (Wichurana Rambler) Large clusters of 
small, cupped, palest pink flowers on a vigorous, 
pliable and thorny plant. Good foliage. Slightly 
later flowering. 
Turner 1912 (5.4x4.5m) 18 x 15’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Altissimo ~ (Modern Climber) Trusses of large, 
blood red, single flowers. Slightly scented. Good, 
strong growth. Plentiful dark foliage. Good hips. 
Delbard-Chabert 1966 (3x1.8m) 10 x 6’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

     

Crimson Cascade FRYclimbdown ~ (Modern 
Climber) Large, double, long lasting dark red 
blooms. Vigorous and healthy with upright 
growth and glossy foliage.  
Fryers 1991 (3x1.8m) 10 x 6’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
     

Dublin Bay ~ (Modern Climber) Clusters of full, 
large bright scarlet-crimson, flowers. Vigorous 
plant with good darkish-green foliage. Can be 
grown as a shrub with support. 
McGredy 1976 (2.4x1.5m) 8 x 5’ 

As bare root £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
    

Florentina® KORtrameilo ~ (Modern Climber) 
Beautiful large, red quartered blooms with staying 
power. Repeats well and has a moderate scent. 
Award winning for healthy, glossy foliage and 
disease resistance.  
Kordes 2011 (3x2.1m) 10 x 7’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
    

High Flier FRYfandango ~ (Modern Climber) 
Large, well formed double, blood red blooms, 
produced abundantly on a vigorous healthy plant. 
Fryers 2004 (3x1.8m) 10 x 6’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

    

Highgrove HORnightshade ~ (Modern 
Climber)* Introduced for HRH The Prince of 
Wales’ private garden in Gloucestershire. A very 
prolific, continuous flowering shorter climber 
that can also be grown as a large shrub in the 
right situation. The sizeable, fully double blooms 
have a subtle fragrance, which are made up of 
many petals forming a dense, cushion-like deep 
garnet red flower.  *PBR applied for 
Horner/Beales 2009 (2.4x1.5m) 8 x 5’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
   

Parkdirektor Riggers ~ (Modern Climber) An 
excellent climber. Large clusters of semi-single, 
red to crimson flowers on a striking and healthy 
foliated plant. Good autumn hips. Can be grown 
as a shrub with support. 
Kordes 1957 (3x1.8m) 10 x 6’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
       

Paul’s Scarlet ~ (Modern Climber) Clusters of 
scarlet crimson, double flowers on a well foliated 
plant. Sometimes repeats.  
Paul 1916 (3x2.4m) 10 x 8’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

    

The Red ShadesThe Red Shades
This covers all the reds from deep crimsons through to  This covers all the reds from deep crimsons through to  

crisp scarlets, the bright cerises and cherry reds.crisp scarlets, the bright cerises and cherry reds.

Up to 10 feet (3m)Up to 10 feet (3m)
Scent value:  Little or No Fragrance    Fragrant    Highly Fragrant
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Red New Dawn ~ (Modern Climber) ‘Etendard’.  
A seedling from ‘New Dawn’ with many of its 
parents attributes. Flowers are double, bright 
crimson red in clusters. Foliage dark green, quite 
thorny.  
Robichon 1956 (3x2.4m) 10 x 8’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

    

Roundelay Climber ~ (Modern Climber) A free 
flowering, climbing form of this beautiful, dark red 
rose. The scent is more raspberry like than rose. 
Obtained from Australia for introduction here.  
Unknown 1970 (3x1.8m) 10 x 6’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
    

Souvenir du Docteur Jamain ~ (Climbing 
Hybrid Perpetual) A most beautiful rose of deep 
crimson to almost black, cupped, highly scented 
blooms; often displaying golden anthers. Can 
be grown as a shrub with support. Hates full sun 
where its petals will become scorched. Needs 
plenty of liquid feeds.  
Lacharme 1865 (3x2.1m) 10 x 7’ 

As bare root £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
     

Super Excelsa ~ (Wichurana Rambler) This is a 
more regular repeat flowering form of Excelsa, 
if not as vigorous. Clusters of magenta to light 
crimson, semi-double cascading flowers, with 
more reflexed petals than Excelsa.  
Hetzel 1986 (3x1.8m) 10 x 6’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
      

Surpassing Beauty ~ (Climbing Hybrid 
Perpetual) ‘Woolverstone Church Rose’. A deep 
cerise climbing rose discovered by the late Mr. 
Humphrey Brooke in 1980. Very strongly scented. 
Prefers damp soil, as can be susceptible to mildew. 
Unknown Origin (2.4x1.8m) 8 x 6’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

    

Sympathie KORdesii ~ (Modern Climber) 
Medium red, cupped, semi-double blooms, borne 
in clusters on a vigorous plant. Healthy, dark green, 
leathery foliage. Scented. A useful pillar rose, that 
can be grown as a large shrub with support.  
Kordes 1964 (3x2.4m) 10 x 8’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
   

10 to 15 feet (3 to 4.5cm)

Allen Chandler ~ (Modern Climber) A sturdy, 
healthy rose of brilliant red. Large semi-single 
flowers, displaying golden stamens to advantage. 
A good repeat flowering variety.  
Chandler 1923 (3.6x2.4m) 12 x 8’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
   

Attleborough ~ (Modern Climber) A healthy, 
robust climbing rose with flowers of clear 
bright red with occasional white tints, repeating 
flowers well into the autumn. Named for our 
home town as a celebration of the Millennium. 
A rose garden is planted adjacent to the church 
giving many a place to sit and enjoy the roses.  
Beales 2001 (3.6x2.4m) 12 x 8’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Chevy Chase ~ (Multiflora Rambler)  
A spectacular rose with large clusters of small, 
very double blooms of rich deep crimson, 
produced in great profusion in early summer 
to autumn. Abundant light green foliage on a 
dense growing, vigorous plant, that is suitable for 
woodland planting. Introduced from America.  
Hansen 1939 (4.5x3m) 15 x 10’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each  
    

Crimson Glory Climber ~ (Climbing Hybrid 
Tea) Shapely blooms of deep, velvety-red with 
a strong perfume. Makes a very good, vigorous 
climber.  
Millar 1946 (4.5x2.4m) 15 x 8’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each  
     

Danse du Feu ~ (Modern Climber) ‘Spectacular’. 
Very bright brick red flowers, globular at first 
opening loosely when formed. Dark green foliage. 
Best kept shaded. 
Mallerin 1953 (3.6x2.4m) 12 x 8’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
    

Ena Harkness Climber ~ (Climbing Hybrid 
Tea) An outstanding highly scented, velvety-red 
climbing rose. Very free flowering and vigorous. 
Nods large flower heads downwards. 
Gurteen & Ritson 1954 (4.5x2.4m) 15 x 8’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

       

Etoile de Hollande Climber ~ (Climbing Hybrid 
Tea) The climbing form of this famous old rose is far 
superior to its parent. The highly scented blooms are 
of rich velvet crimson. Tough and vigorous. 
Leenders 1931 (3.6x2.4m) 12 x 8’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

     

Excelsa ~ (Wichurana Rambler) Large trusses of 
small, light cerise-crimson flowers on slender but 
strong shoots. Very vigorous. A long flowering 
season, then occasional repeats until winter. One 
of the most useful Wichurana ramblers. 
Walsh 1909 (4.5x3.6m) 15 x12’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
      

Josephine Bruce Climber ~ (Climbing Hybrid 
Tea) Shapely, fully double flowers of deep 
velvety-red. One of the darkest red roses. Growth 
strong, thorny and vigorous.  
Ross 1954 (4.5x3m) 15 x 10’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Aloha ~ (Modern Climber) A highly fragrant 
sumptuous rose comprising of 60 or so rose-pink 
petals with deeper reverses. Healthy growth with 
dark, leathery foliage. A useful slow growing pillar 
rose, wall plant or as a shrub with support.  
Boerner 1949 (3x1.8m) 10 x 6’ 

As bare root  £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
     

Antique ~ (Modern Climber) Large, very full 
flowers in the old fashioned style, creamy rose-
pink with darker tinted edges. Lush green foliage. 
Vigorous, but can be grown as a shrub with 
support. 
Kordes 1989 (2.4x1.2m) 8 x 4’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

      

Bienvenue DELrochipar ~ (Modern Climber) 
This magnificent rose produces an abundance 
of intensely perfumed deep pink, fully double 
blooms, complemented with lush dark green 
foliage. Ideal for growing over an arch, doorway 
or trained along a fence.   
Delbard 2011 (2.4x1.2m) 8 x 4’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
    

Dorothy Perkins ~ (Wichurana Rambler) One of 
the most famous of all roses. Colourful cascades 
of clear pink flowers. Requires regular liquid feeds 
whilst flowering and afterwards cut back hard. 
Prone to mildew.  
Millers 1902 (3x2.4m) 10 x 8’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

   

Kiss Me Kate® KORnagelio ~ (Modern Climber) 
A sumptuous, quartered, richly scented small 
rose-pink climber. Citrus, rose, apple and myrrh 
are quite strong notes to this scent. Foliage is dark 
and healthy. Winning prizes internationally for 
health and scent. 
Kordes 2016 (2.4x1.2m) 8 x 4’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
     

Parade ~ (Modern Climber) Fully double, large 
cerise shapely flowers, with glossy foliage. Profuse 
and healthy. A good pillar rose or can be grown as 
a large shrub.  
Boerner 1953 (3x2.4m) 10 x 8’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
     

Paul Transon ~ (Wichurana Rambler) Small, 
double flowers of rich salmon with coppery 
overtones. Shiny, coppery tinted, dark green 
leaves combine ideally with the flowers to create 
a very good rose.  
Barbier 1901 (3x2.4m) 10 x 8’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
    

Pippin BEAjaffa ~ (Modern Classic) Warm 
pink, semi-double, fragrant blooms on a healthy 
robust plant, with mid-green, healthy foliage. 
Perfect for any obelisk, trelllis or archway. A 
nickname for our founder, the late Peter Beales. 
Beales 2013 (2.4x1.2m) 8 x 4’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
    

The Deep Pink ShadesThe Deep Pink Shades
This band covers all the darker pinks, the smoky damasks,  This band covers all the darker pinks, the smoky damasks,  

the bluey pinks and deeper salmons.the bluey pinks and deeper salmons.

Up to 10 feet (3m)Up to 10 feet (3m)
Scent value:  Little or No Fragrance    Fragrant    Highly Fragrant
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Sir Paul Smith BEApaul ~ (Modern Classic) 
Large, fragrant, almost fully double blooms of 
rich deep pink, bordering on carmine, borne 
in clusters. Continuous flowering but, if not 
deadheaded will produce huge, rich orange-red 
hips which hang on the plant well into winter. 
Growth vigorous and dense. Very healthy, large, 
dark green foliage with purple new growth.  
Beales 2006 (3x1.5m) 10 x 5’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
       

Zéphirine Drouhin ~ (Bourbon Climber) Cerise-
pink, semi-double blooms, on a thornless plant. 
A very famous, highly fragrant climber or shrub 
grown with support. Does best with lots of liquid 
feeds. 
Bizot 1868 (2.7x1.8m) 9 x 6’ 

As bare root  £19.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.55 each 

      

10 to 15 feet (3 to 4.5cm)

American Pillar ~ (Wichurana Rambler) Clusters 
of single, very bright pink flowers with a white 
eye. A striking rose in full bloom, with good 
foliage and strong growth.  
Van Fleet 1902 (4.5x3m) 15 x 10’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each  

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
      

Bantry Bay ~ (Modern Climber) A good rose 
with strong, healthy growth and leathery, mid-
green foliage. Flowers large, shapely, semi-double 
to double, rose pink.  
McGredy 1967 (3.6x2.4m) 12 x 8’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

     

Coral Dawn ~ (Modern Climber) Plumpish, 
double scented blooms of rose-pink; rather than 
coral. Ample, healthy, darkish green foliage. An 
excellent pillar rose or medium-sized climber.  
Boerner 1952 (3.6x2.4m) 12 x 8’  

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
      

Laura Louisa ~ (Modern Climber) A beautiful 
pink sport of ‘Leverkusen’. The flowers are 
double, mid-pink to salmon and are moderately 
fragrant. Can be grown as a shrub with support. 
Introduced for Mr Roy Riches and named in 
memory of his mother and mother-in-law.  
Beales 1996 (3.6x2.4m) 12 x 8’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each  

     

Minnehaha ~ (Wichurana Rambler) Large 
clusters of rich pink flowers, fading with age to 
blush. Vigorous and well endowed with small, 
glossy foliage.  
Walsh 1905 (4.5x2.4m) 15 x 8’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
     

Mme. Caroline Testout Climber ~ (Climbing 
Hybrid Tea) A very vigorous climber of satin 
pink with a deeper centre. The huge blooms are 
strongly scented and borne on strong stems.  
Chauvry 1901 (4.5x2.4m) 15 x 8’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Pink Perpétue ~ (Modern Climber) An 
outstanding rose. Clusters of scented, fully 
double, deep pink flowers on a healthy plant with 
dark green foliage. Adaptable climber for pillars, 
pergolas or walls.  
Gregory 1965 (3.6x2.4m) 12 x 8’  

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
    

Summer Wine KORizont ~ (Modern Climber) 
Semi-double, coral pink blooms with a yellow 
centre, red anthers and filaments. Light green 
foliage darkens and turns semi-glossy. Lovely hips 
later. 
Kordes 1984 (3.6x2.4m) 12 x 8’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
      

Uetersen ~ (Modern Climber) ‘Rosarium 
Uetersen’. Large, double, warm glowing pink 
flowers with a subtle fragrance are produced 
in sizeable clusters. Vigorous and well foliated. 
Makes an excellent pillar or wall rose. Long 
flowering season. 
Kordes 1977 (4.5x3m) 15 x 10’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each  

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
     

Wymondham Abbey BEAdevil ~ (Modern 
Climber) A climbing rose with gently scented, 
double, bright salmon flowers. Growth is pliable 
and is well dressed in mid to bright green 
foliage. We were pleased to name this rose for 
the residents of Wymondham in Norfolk, during 
the Abbeys’ 900th Celebratory Year in 2007. 
Beales 2007 (3.6x1.8m) 12 x 6’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
   

Over 20 feet (6m plus)
Rosa multiflora platyphylla ~ (Species 
Climber) ‘Seven Sisters Rose’ ‘Grevillei’. Sweetly 
scented blooms varying in shade from deep 
lilac-pink to white. Probably an old Japanese 
variety.  
Unknown introduced 1816 (6x3m) 20 x 10’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

     

‘Rosa multiflora platyphylla’ also known as the 
‘Seven Sisters Rose’ is said to have been given this 

name because of the seven shades of colour that 
can be seen during its flowering period.
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Bright Ideas HORcoffdrop ~ (Modern Climber) 
Fully-double, striped blooms of cerise-pink and 
cream in clusters. Glossy foliage. Raised by the 
late Colin Horner and introduced for the East of 
England Development Agency.  
Horner/Beales 2003 (2.4x1.8m) 8 x 6’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
     

Claude Monet Climber DELstrirocrem ~ 
(Modern Climber) ‘Julie Andrieu’. A small, upright, 
healthy climber, growing to 8 feet - perfect for 
a wall trellis or obelisk. Has large, cupped, candy 
pink, yellow and white striped, fully double 
flowers borne in trusses, with a sumptuous heady 
perfume. 
Delbard 2017 (2.4x1.8m) 8 x 6’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
      

Lilac Bouquet CHEWlilacdays ~ (Modern 
Climber) Attractive, mildly scented, semi-double, 
cupped lilac blooms are borne from clusters 
of deep lilac buds. Very healthy and almost 
thornless. Can be grown as a shrub with support. 
Warner 2017 (2.4x1.8m) 8 x 6’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
    

Perennial Blue MEHv9601 ~ (Modern Climber) 
Clusters of small, semi-double magenta cupped 
blooms. Well scented. Long, glossy, light green 
healthy foliage.  
Mehring 2003 (3x1.8m) 10 x 6’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
        

Raspberry Cream Twirl MEIteratol ~ (Modern 
Climber) ‘Colibri 2010’ ‘Ines Sastre’. A great name 
that describes this rose to perfection! Deep pink, 
double flowers with stripes of cream and a light 
scent. A smaller almost thornless climber suitable 
for an arch, trellis or over a shed. Has a robust 
nature and hardiness making it an easy rose to 
grow. 
Meilland 2016 (2.4x1.8m) 8 x 6’  

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each  

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
     

The Purples, Striped, Bi-Coloured  The Purples, Striped, Bi-Coloured  
& Multi-Coloured Shades& Multi-Coloured Shades

Includes all purple shades and those that are composed of two Includes all purple shades and those that are composed of two 
or more clearly defined colours from pink to white, yellow  or more clearly defined colours from pink to white, yellow  

and red and so on.and red and so on.

Up to 10 feet (3m)Up to 10 feet (3m)
Scent value:  Little or No Fragrance    Fragrant    Highly Fragrant
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Ashwednesday ~ (Modern Climber) An 
interesting rose. Trusses of ashen white to lilac 
double flowers on a vigorous, well foliated plant.  
Kordes 1955 (4.5x2.4m) 15 x 8’ 

As bare root £22.50 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £20.25 each 

    

Bleu Magenta ~ (Multiflora Rambler) Fully 
double blooms of grape-purple, borne in large 
clusters amid glossy, bright green foliage. Almost 
thornless.  
Van Houtte c.1900 (3.6x3m) 12 x 10’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

      

Handel MACha ~ (Modern Climber) Dark 
stems and glossy, dark green foliage. Flowers are 
large, semi-double, silvery-white with pink and 
red markings on the petal edges. Scented and 
vigorous.  
McGredy 1956 (3.6x2.4m) 12 x 8’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
     

Mannington Mauve Rambler ~ (Rambler) 
A vigorous rambler with many of the good 
qualities to be found in its parent ‘The Garland’, 
with large showy clusters of mauve flowers in 
mid summer. Discovered growing in the grounds 
at Mannington Hall in Norfolk by Lord Walpole.  
Beales 2001 (4.5x3m) 15 x 10’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
   

Masquerade Climber ~ (Climbing Floribunda) 
Clusters of semi-double, flattish flowers, opening 
yellow and changing to red with age. Vigorous. 
Dark wood and dark green foliage, occasional 
repeats. 
Dillian 1958 (4.5x3m) 15 x 10’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
    

Phyllis Bide ~ (Rambler) Clusters of small, semi-
double flowers of pink, salmon and gold. Slight 
scent. Medium growth. Long flowering season.  
Bide 1923 (3.6x1.8m) 12 x 6’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
     

Veilchenblau ~ (Multiflora Rambler) ‘Violet 
Blue’. A vigorous rambler. It bears large clusters 
of small, semi-double purple-violet flowers with 
some white brush markings. They are scented and 
mature to a blueish-lilac and fade to a lilac-grey.  
Schmidt 1909 (4.5x3.6m) 15 x 12’ 

As bare root £21.25 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
       

10 to 15 feet (3 to 4.5cm)
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Patio roses are very useful for defining edges of beds 
and borders. The roses are compact, healthy and very 
floriferous providing good colour impact. Ideal for 
smaller gardens, balconies and container planting too. 

Standard roses, also known as tree roses due to their 
shape, can be used to dramatic effect within a garden. 
Often used to define pathways or as an elegant feature 
to frame doorways. They can be grown both in pots or 
planted directly into the ground.

Sweet Memories
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Patio Shrub RosesPatio Shrub Roses
In this section, the roses are listed alphabetically.

Birthday Wishes POULshrimp ~ ‘Shrimp Hit’. A 
lovely patio rose, with small, semi-evergreen dark 
glossy leaves and clusters of small orange-red 
flowers. Repeat flowering.  
Poulsen 1983 (30x30cm) 1 x 1’   

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Carefree Days MEIrivoui ~ Clusters of lovely mid-
pink, double, frilled blooms. Crisp, healthy, glossy 
green foliage. Great as a low hedge around a small 
patio or in a container. 
Meilland 1996 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Flower Power FRYcassia ~ Lovely peachy-
orange, small double blooms. Short and compact 
growth with dark green glossy foliage. Lots of 
flowers at the end of each stem. 
Fryer 1998 (30x30cm) 1 x 1’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Flower Power Gold FRYneon ~ Small, golden 
yellow, double blooms on a compact plant. Very 
healthy. Perfect for a container on a patio. 
Fryer 2000 (30x30cm) 1 x 1’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
      

Fond Memories KIRfelix ~ This lovely patio rose 
of bright apricot yellow flowers produces masses 
of double blooms and has a lovely tidy bushy 
habit. Glossy foliage. Fantastic in a pot or front of 
a border.  
Kirkham 1999 (30x30cm) 1 x 1’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Golden Angel ~ Masses of semi-double, golden 
yellow flowers on a compact bush which would 
make a lovely hedge. Dark shiny foliage. 
Poulsen 1996 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’  

As bare root  £18.95 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Golden Wishes POULsun ~ ‘Sun Hit’. Masses of 
semi-double, primrose yellow flowers on a tidy 
compact bush. Makes a lovely gift. 
Poulsen 2008 (45x30cm) 1½ x 1’   

As bare root  £18.95 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Graciously Pink ~A very long flowering patio 
rose with masses of rich pink, double flowers. 
Great in a pot. 
Unknown 2008 (60x30cm) 2 x 1’  

As bare root  £18.95 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
   

Scent value:  Little or No Fragrance    Fragrant    Highly Fragrant
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Lavender Symphonies MEIptima ~ A lovely 
lavender/lilac patio rose. Very healthy and with 
good resistance to disease. Flowers in clusters 
throughout the summer and well into the autumn, 
which makes this rose ideal for a pot.  
Meilland 2004 (60x30cm) 2 x 1’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
   

Little Angel POULpal038 ~ ‘Kailani’. Good white, 
semi-double patio rose, with a slight fragrance 
and shiny dark foliage on a tidy compact bush. 
Excellent for a small garden. 
Poulsen 2017 (30x30cm) 1 x 1’  

As bare root  £18.95 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Little Sunset KORlutmag ~ Clusters of yellow 
and orange flowers, with a light perfume. Good 
disease resistance. 
Dicksons 1999 (75x75cm) 2½ x 2½’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
   

Lovely Bride MEIratcan ~ Charming, small, 
double cupped blooms of light pink, which flower 
all summer long. Lovely glossy foliage. Tough rose, 
very easy to grow, would make a beautiful posy 
for a bride. 
Meilland 2000 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Mandarin® KORcelin ~ Clusters of salmon-
mandarin, rosette, double blooms. Very compact, 
short and flowering well into the autumn. Good 
disease resistance.  
Kordes 2016 (45x45cm) 1½ x 1½’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

   

NEW   My Angel POUlty023 ~ ‘Cydi Party’. A 
delightful little patio rose of fully double orange 
blooms, repeating all summer long. Hardy and 
tolerant of shade. 
Poulsen 2020 (45x45cm) 1½ x 1½’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

       

Our Dream ~ Small, yellow blooms in clusters 
on a bushy compact plant. Small bright foliage. 
Would make a lovely buttonhole. 
Unknown 2007 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Peachy Macreta ~ Clusters of small, double 
peachy-orange flowers with a light fragrance, on a 
compact bush. A favourite of Ian Limmers. 
Unknown 2017 (30x30cm) 1 x 1’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Raspberry Royale PEAcloe ~ Masses of small, 
dark red, double, cupped blooms which cover 
the end of the stems. Short and compact growth. 
Great as a mini hedge. 
Pearce 2002 (45x45cm) 1½ x 1½’ 

As bare root £18.95 each 
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

      

Ruby Anniversary HARbonny ~ A compact, 
bushy floribunda with small, double flowers. Has a 
slight fragrance.  
Harkness 1993 (45x30cm) 1½ x 1’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Ruby Wishes POULmo ~ ‘Scarlet Hit’. Sprays 
of double, very dark red blooms. Plentiful, dark 
green, semi-glossy foliage. Upright, bushy growth. 
Lovely patio rose. 
Olesen 1987 (30x30cm) 1 x 1’   

As bare root  £18.95 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Silver Wishes POULtipe ~ ‘Pink Hit’. Rose pink 
sprays of small, double, rosette flowers. Semi-glossy 
foliage. Compact and bushy. A very healthy variety, 
which flowers all summer long. 
Poulsen 2008 (30x30cm) 1 x 1’   

As bare root  £18.95 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Snow Bunny® KORsnokinu ~ ‘Schneeküsschen’. 
Full clusters of lovely double, small white flowers, 
with red splashed buds. Small, glossy, dark green 
foliage. Attractive and flowers for a long season.  
Kordes 2016 (30x30cm) 1 x 1’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
   

Special Friend KIRspec ~ This compact, healthy, 
blush pink, scented patio rose, makes a perfect 
gift and would look great in a pot on a patio or at 
the front of a border.  
Kirkham 1999 (60x60cm) 2 x 2’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

   

Special Wishes POULtop ~ ‘Brilliant Hit’ 
‘Panache’. A very healthy rose with bright orange-
red, double blooms. Would definitely brighten up 
any patio. Slight fragrance. 
Poulsen 1994 (30x30cm) 1 x 1’  

As bare root  £18.95 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each  

  

Sweet Dreams FRYminicot ~ Best of the Best 
1988. Small double peachy-apricot blooms in 
good sized clusters. Lovely foliage. Ideal to grow 
in a pot.  
Fryer 1987 (30x30cm) 1 x 1’   

As bare root  £18.95 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Sweet Memories WHAmemo ~ Large clusters 
of small, very double flowers of soft lemon. Very 
healthy foliage. Growth is neat and compact.  
Wharton 1995 (45x45cm) 1½ x 1½’  

As bare root  £18.95 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
    

Sweet Wishes POULpah032 ~ ‘Havana Hit’. Dark 
red, shapely double blooms in clusters. Compact 
growth. Great planted in three’s for impact in a 
larger container. 
Poulsen 2008 (30x30cm) 1 x 1’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

White Patio ~ Small clusters of double white 
blooms. Dark green glossy foliage. Compact 
growth. Suitable for a memorial rose. 
Jalbert 1999 (45x45cm) 1½ x 1½’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
       

Wildfire FRYessex ~ This bright orange, double 
rose with small flowers borne in clusters, would 
brighten any patio area with its punchy colour. Has 
compact, dense growth. 
Fryer 2004 (30x30cm) 1 x 1’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
     

Yellow Patio ~ Clusters of small rich yellow, 
double blooms that flower later in the season.  
A light fragrance and good foliage.  
Unknown origin (45x30cm) 1½ x 1’ 

As bare root  £18.95 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £17.05 each 

In a 4 litre container £24.95 each 
  

Throughout this catalogue you may have noticed a star 
symbol  has been used, this indicates that the variety is 
award-winning. In many cases the award bestowed is the 
prestigious RHS Award of Garden Merit.

These awards started in 1922 and entry is open to 
all plants including vegetables, trees and decorative 
plants. The field based trials take between one to 
two years depending on the type of plant and are 
usually held at one of the four main RHS gardens. 
A group of appointed experts assess and award the 
plants which are then approved by the relevant Plant 
committee.

For a rose to be awarded with the Garden Merit they must 
be excellent for ordinary use within the garden, reasonably 
disease and pest resistant and of a good constitution, whilst also 
not requiring any specialist growing conditions. Once awarded the 
rose is regularly reviewed by the RHS to ensure it still merits this 
high status. Award winning rose 

 ‘Rambling Rosie’
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Little Rambler CHEWramb ~ Fragrant, loosely 
double, pale pink tiny flowers in clusters. Small 
thorns on a robust semi-vigorous rambler with 
well foliated, small dark green foliage.  
Warner 1994 (2.1x2.1m) 7 x 7’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
         

Open Arms CHEWpixcel ~ Soft shell pink, single 
flowers in large clusters on a dense plant. Foliage 
dark, glossy and green.  
Warner 1995 (2.4x0.9m) 8 x 3’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
     

Purple Skyliner FRANwekpurp ~ Almost identical 
to ‘Veilchenblau’ but shorter and with a repeat to 
continuous flowering habit. Trusses of soft purple 
fragrant flowers fade to mauve and grey.  
Cowlishaw 2002 (2.4x1.8m) 8 x 6’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
     

Rambling Rosie HORjasper ~ Bright red blooms 
are a little more than single and borne in large 
clusters, with an attractive white eye. Foliage 
is strong, glossy and healthy. Flowers freely all 
summer through.  
Horner 2005 (3x2.4m) 10 x 8’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
      

NEW   Redova POUlcy030 ~ Clusters of gorgeous 
yellow, double flowers, tinged pink and orange 
on each petal as the rose ages. Dark green 
glossy foliage. Hardy, healthy and good disease 
resistance. Ideal for trellis or pergolas.  
Olesen 2012  (150x150cm) 5 x 5’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each 
  3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

     

Summertime CHEWlarmoll ~ Best of the 
Best 2005. Small yellow flowers appear freely 
throughout the summer amid glossy, healthy 
foliage.  
Warner 2005 (2.1x1.2m) 7 x 4’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

    

Super Fairy HELsufair ~ Flowers in clusters 
similar to ‘The Fairy’ in form and colour. Repeating 
in autumn. Foliage mid-green glossy and plentiful. 
Not over vigorous. 
Helzel 1996 (2.4x1.2m) 8 x 4’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
      

Warm Welcome CHEWizz ~ Small, semi-double 
flowers which are orange-vermillion in colour and 
lightly scented, amidst dark bronze-green foliage.  
Warner 1992 (2.7x1.8m) 9 x 6’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

In a 4 litre container £25.95 each 
   

Waterloo LENsena ~ (Hybrid Musk) Versatile, 
happy growing as a shrub, but also against a wall/
fence or obelisk as a rambler to about 3m tall. 
Flowers all summer long and well into the autumn, 
with beautiful small, double, highly scented white 
flowers, borne in clusters, akin to a mini ‘Rambling 
Rector’. Hardy, midgreen foliage, a few thorns and 
almost disease resistant. 
Lens Roses 1996 (1.5x1.2cm) 5 x 4’ 

As bare root  £21.25 each  
     3+ bare roots of same variety £19.10 each 

         

Patio Patio Climbing RosesClimbing Roses
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   Spring, Summer or Repeat flowering   Scent value   Award winning   Unique to Peter Beales 

Grows well (in/on/as/through):  Pots   Poorer soil   Shade   North walls   Hedging   Trees   
Benefits/Use for:  Hips  Autumn foliage   Hardy   Insect friendly   Cutting   Sheltered sunny areas

Standard RosesStandard Roses

Ruby Anniversary 
Ruby Flower Carpet
Savoy Hotel 
Silver Anniversary 
Sunset Flower Carpet
The Fairy 
White Flower Carpet
White Pet

3’3” 
1m

Half Standard Roses
£47.95 each    

Pair of same variety £90.00

Ballerina 
Bonica  
Golden Wedding  
Iceberg  
Macmillan Nurse  
Ruby Anniversary 
Sweet Dreams  
The Fairy  
White Pet 

2’6” 
79cm

Patio Standard Roses
£44.95 each  

Pair of same variety £85.00

Carefree Days
Designer Sunset
Flower Power
Flower Power Gold
Fond Memories
Lovely Bride
Peachy
Raspberry Royale
Ruby Romance
Special Friend
Thank you
White Patio

1’6” 
50cm

Weeping Standard Roses
£64.95 each  

Pair of same variety £115.00

Albéric Barbier 
Awakening
Chevy Chase
Gardenia 
Minnehaha 
New Dawn 
Rambling Rosie
Sanders White 
Super Excelsa
Super Fairy

4’6”
1.40m

Modern / Shrub Standard Roses 
£55.95 each  

Pair of same variety £105.00

All Standards have a limited supply. Standard roses postage and packing is now only £3.95!

The Fairy Half Standard 
Super Excelsa 

Weeping StandardCanary Bird Shrub Standard

Absolutely Fabulous
Ballerina 
Bonica 
Buff Beauty 
Canary Bird 
Felicia 
Golden Wedding
Hot Chocolate 
Iceberg 
Ingrid Bergman
Kent
Loving Memory 
Macmillan Nurse 
Margaret Merril 
Mum in a Million
Pink Flower Carpet
Rachel
Rhapsody in Blue 
Royal William



‘Macmillan Nurse’ standard  
Picture courtesy of Mrs L, Harrow on the HIll, London

Standard roses, also known as tree roses due to their 
shape, can be used to dramatic effect within a garden. 
Often used to define pathways or as an elegant feature 
to frame doorways. They can be grown both in pots or 
planted directly into the ground.
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Is your order a present? If yes, then perhaps you would like to enclose 
a personalised gift card, whether you’re buying a voucher or sending 
plants, a short personal message is sure to complete the perfect gift. 

The cost of this service is just £2.50 per card; simply attach your 
message with your order (maximum message size is 250 characters).

Gift Cards

To avoid rose replant disease simply sink this custom designed box into the 
ground, fill with good virgin soil or compost and the desired amount of Roots 

Boost and plant your new rose inside the box at normal planting depth £3.50

Rose Replant Box

Roots Boost - The Ultimate Planting Aid
Active ingredients: Mycorrhizal fungi, microbes, biostimulants and nutrients.
Roots Boost contains essential ingredients for robust rose growth, increased 
nutrient and water uptake, healthier plant performance and suppression of soil 
borne diseases.
A 60g sachet treats up to four roses, whilst a 250g can treat upto fifteen 
plants. To be sprinkled in the planting hole so that it comes into direct 
contact with the roots. 1 x 60g sachet £3.50      1 x 250g sachet £9.95

Starting from as little as £10 and ascending in denominations of £5. A gift 
voucher is a thoughtful and welcomed present for friends and loved ones.
Our vouchers can be redeemed throughout the Peter Beales Garden 
Centre and Rosarium Restaurant or alternatively they can be used to 
purchase roses and plants via our mail order delivery service. There is no 
charge for this service and our current catalogue will also be enclosed.

Gift Vouchers

Gift Tokens

Sundries

Luxury Gift Wrap Service
New to the catalogue this year is our luxury gift wrap service, at a cost of 
only £3.00 per rose. Our rosarians will handpick your chosen rose and 
then carefully wrap your gift, using our high quality gift wrap which is then 
beautifully finished with a matching pull bow.  So why not make sure your 
thoughtful gift arrives ready for the recipient to unwrap…
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These award-winning secateurs are of exceptional quality 
and ergonomically designed. Slim profile handles give greater 
comfort, even for gardeners with smaller hands. Large cut 
capacity, drop forged for durability and strength, extra deep sap 
groove and razor-sharp SK5 carbon steel blade. Also features a 
wire-cutting notch and shock absorbing buffers. Weight 254g. 
Overall length 215mm. Cut capacity 25mm £31.25

Good quality tools are essential to every gardener, especially to those that grow roses. Roses 
require regular pruning and dead-heading to keep them healthy and to ensure that they keep 
flowering to their maximum potential year after year. We therefore recommend using high quality 
tools that offer sharp, precise cuts time after time. Below is just a selection from our range offered 
on our website, to view our full range please visit www.classicroses.co.uk. More are available instore.

Ideal for deadheading, light pruning and flower arranging 
these snips feature rust-resistant stainless steel blades 
and a locking mechanism which can be operated with 

either the left or right hand.  
Weight 124g. Overall length 155mm £11.00 

Mini Snips Darlac DP71 / G23402

Expert Bypass Pruner Darlac 
DP1030A / G23446

Suitable for most pruners, this leather tool holster is expertly crafted 
from hide and stitched and riveted for durability and strength. The 
holster can be attached directly to a belt using the slots, or clipped 
over the waistband if no belt is worn.  
Weight 94g. Overall length 240mm £14.75

Expert Leather Holster Darlac  
DP1145 / G23449

Essential Tools
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Rudbeckia ‘Goldstrum’

Nepeta racemosa
‘Walker’s Low’Geum ‘Prinses Juliana’Geranium ‘Brookside’

Echinacea purpurea 
‘Bressingham Hybrid’

We now offer an extensive range of the finest quality plants  
to complement your roses. 

Perennials are plants which flower year after year and die down over winter. They can come in a vast array 
of forms, texture, colour, flowering period and heights, adding body and impact to the garden giving interest 
almost all year round. They are easy to maintain and many can be divided to produce more plants for the future.  
Whilst not all perennials are suitable to grow alongside roses due to differing habitat requirements, many will 
grow in harmony, thus complementing your roses and enhancing your display. At Peter Beales we offer a wide 
variety of Perennials, with new and exciting plants being added each year. For current availability please browse 
our website www.classicroses.co.uk or visit our garden centre in Attleborough, Norfolk.

Geum ‘Mrs J Bradshaw’

Aster x frikartii ‘Monch’

To Complement your Roses
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Ophiopogon planiscapus  
‘Nigrescens’

 Campanula lactiflora 
‘Prichard’s Variety’ Geranium ‘Brookside’

Leucanthemum  
xs. ‘Banana Cream’ Dianthus ‘Doris’

Salvia nemorosa ‘Caradonna’

Helenium ‘Moerheim Beauty’

Astrantia ‘Gill Richardson’

Echinacea purpurea  
‘Rubinstern’

Gaura ‘lindheimeri’

To Complement your Roses
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Cistus x lenis ‘Grayswood Pink’ Sambucus nigra ‘Black Lace’

Spirea nipponica ‘Snowmound’

Shrub plants can be used to form the ‘backbone’ of the garden. They grow year after year and retain a woody 
structure above ground. Shrubs can be grown as specimen items or be used for general plant displays. There 
is a wide selection of deciduous or evergreen types to choose from and have many forms of growth habit, 
leaf shape and flower colour, also providing a foil for many a sumptuous rose flower. Shrubs complement rose 
plantings giving structure and form, or even height. They offer something of interest all year round and the 
evergreen subjects provide a living background of colour all the time.

Prunus x cistena

Lavandula ‘Havana’

To Complement your Roses

Ceanothus ‘repens’
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Clematis ‘Niobe’

Clematis and Climbers are useful to add height to the garden or to be used to cover unsightly structures 
to spectacular effect. Although mostly deciduous, clematis can also be used just as effectively to cover walls, 
pergolas and fences etc., especially when mixed with climbing roses. They can also be grown in containers or 
even hanging baskets and produce an abundance of flowers year after year. As well as clematis we also offer a 
good variety of climbing plants. There are evergreen and deciduous varieties to choose from.

Clematis ‘Rebecca’

If you are looking for something specific or would like advice on anything you’re not sure about, please 
telephone the Garden Centre on 01953 454707. Better still, pay us a visit to browse our wide selection of plants 
and to enjoy our wonderful gardens for relaxation and inspiration. Many plants are also available to order 
from our website.

Clematis ‘Daniel Deronda’Clematis ‘Chelsea’

Clematis ‘Bernadine’

Clematis ‘Hagley Hybrid’

To Complement your Roses

Clematis ‘Ninon’
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Upon receiving your Roses

u  Bare root roses are tied in bundles. If you have ordered more than one rose please cut the string holding 
the roses together and separate carefully before planting. 

u  Roses should not be planted when their roots are dry nor should they be planted during frost. Please 
see page 212 on further information.

u  We recommend that any container roses purchased before June are left in their pots until after this 
time to give the roots time to establish. 

 Product Total Delivery

 All roses, plants and sundries £3.95

 Orders Placed Delivery Date

 Bare Root Roses 
 April to November November/December
 By 19th December Before 23rd December
 Between 20th December and 2nd January By 6th January
 January to late March 3 to 5 working days from date of order

 Container Roses & Companion Plants 
 All year round 3 to 5 working days from date of order

Delivery of your Roses

Overseas Delivery

Unfortunately, due to current plant health restrictions within the EU we have temporarily suspended 
all deliveries to countries within the EU. We are still despatching bare root roses to other international 
destinations. Delivery rates differ depending on which country the roses are going to and you may be 
required to obtain an import permit from the destination country. For further information and terms please 
email: export@peterbealesroses.com

Delivery Dates

Carriage and Packing Costs (UK Mainland only)

mailto:export@peterbealesroses.com
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YOUR ADDRESS 
Print clearly BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Name   

Address  

 

Postcode

Daytime Tel No 

Email Address 

We may contact you from time to time with offers via email that we feel may interest you. If you 
do not wish to be contacted, please tick the box   

DELIVERY ADDRESS (If different)

Name   

Address  

 

Postcode

Daytime Tel No 

IMPORTANT: Please read Terms of Business on page 209 of the catalogue before completing this Order Form. 

Order Form 2022/23
Please note that some varieties maybe cheaper if ordered online at www.classicroses.co.uk

We accept orders from 1st April each year for Bare Root roses

(we cannot despatch  
your order without this)

(we cannot despatch  
your order without this)

I would like a copy of this Rose Catalogue sent to:-

Name  

Address  

   

Postcode

Email Address 

 Please send me a copy of your next Catalogue.  
NB We only send Rose Catalogues on request.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

PD: 

Customer No: 

Order No:

Delivering to you our passion for roses...



Please supply the following roses, plants, tools or sundries  
Please note: 
u    Some varieties are available in both Bush and Climbing form, please state clearly which type 

you require. 
u    If your rose/plant is not available we will issue a refund 
u    Please ensure all boxes are filled in.

REMITTANCE DETAILS
After listing the roses you require please complete this section and return to us with your 
payment. Payment can be made by Sterling Cheque, Postal Order, Visa, Mastercard. If you are 
paying by debit or credit card your account will be debited at the time your order is processed.  
Please make cheques payable to Peter Beales Roses Ltd. Thank you.
I have read the Terms of Business on next page of this Rose Catalogue (please tick box)           

IMPORTANT 
Please read Section 9 of our Terms of Business on page 209 of this catalogue as we cannot accept 

responsibility if your roses are delivered at an inconvenient time.

 Mastercard 

 Visa Credit 

 Visa Debit

Start Date        Expiry Date         Issue No. 

Security Code  (last 3 digits on the signature strip)

Card Number 

Signature                                  Date   

  Qty Variety / Product Required (please tick type of rose required) Bare root Container £ p

 Luxury Gift Wrap (container roses only) @ £3.00 each

 Gift card* @ £2.50 each (Please provide your message on a separate piece of paper)

TOTAL VALUE OF ORDER

 PLUS CARRIAGE           3     95

GRAND TOTAL  £ 

Name
( as printed on 
front of card)
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Terms of Business 2022/2023
1. Catalogue and website are owned and 
operated by Peter Beales Roses, London Road, 
Attleborough, Norfolk. NR17 1AY. England. Tel: 
01953 454707. Email: info@peterbealesroses.
com Web: www.classicroses.co.uk Co Reg No: 
09654712. VAT Reg No. 219 4967 71. Terms apply 
to all plants subject to specific definitions.

2. Quality ~ All rose and plant stock is quality 
inspected at time of packing to ensure that 
we only supply plants of the finest quality for 
each variety. Our plants are despatched in the 
same growing stage as would be appropriate 
for that time of year. During the summer, we 
aim to select and despatch plants in bloom, 
although this cannot be guaranteed. Late 
summer container plants may be pruned ready 
for winter and may not have flowers/much 
foliage. All bare root roses are sent with at least 
2 strong stems. Please note that rose growing 
habits can vary considerably between varieties 
and some will naturally produce thinner stems, 
whilst others will be more vigorous.

3. Guarantee ~ 1 year guarantee on all roses and 
plants from date of delivery. Guarantee only 
applies to roses and plants purchased from 
Peter Beales Roses, via mail order/website/
garden centre provided properly planted, 
watered and cared for. We cannot be held 
responsible for losses due to lack of care/poor 
planting. Notices of failure inc. photograph/s 
or returned plant/s should be received within 1 
year of delivery. Appropriate replacements will 
be shipped when available, bare root roses may 
be used to replace container roses depending 
on the time of year.

4. Placing Orders ~ Orders accepted for bare 
root roses from 1 Apr - 21 Mar following year, 
for despatch early Nov - Mar, container roses 
and other plant orders despatched all year 
round, subject to availability. Orders sent in 
strict sequence, according to date received. 
Customers will receive order acknowledgement 
with order number which should be quoted in 
all communications.

5. Carriage and Packing Charges ~ A £3.95 
postage and packing rate applies to all orders. 
Items may be despatched separately and at 
different times. Rates apply to UK Mainland 
only. For destinations outside, please email your 
enquiry to: export@peterbealesroses.com

6. Payment ~ Full payment due when orders 
placed. Acknowledgments will be issued after 
orders received. Cheques should be made 
payable to Peter Beales Roses. Your account 
will be debited when order is placed for debit/
credit card. 

7. Delivery Times ~ Immediately available stock, 
such as Container roses, container plants and 
in season bare root roses will be despatched 
within 3 to 5 working days wherever possible.  
Pre-orders for bare root roses placed between 
Apr to Nov will be despatched between Nov/
Dec. Delivery times are subject to change.

8. Non Availability ~ In the rare event that 
any roses or other plants cannot be supplied 
because they do not meet our high standards 
of quality, you will be notified as soon as 
possible and will receive a refund.

9. Delivery Damages and Shortages ~ We 
cannot accept liability due to damage or theft 
of goods if required to leave parcel outside/
with a neighbour. Shortages must be notified 
within 3 working days from date of delivery.

10. Collection ~ Bare root roses/garden plants 
can be collected early November - end March. 
Having placed an order and paid in full by 
phone/mail order/website, please advise us 
of your desired collection date giving at least 
three clear working days (Monday-Friday) 
before date. 

11. Returns and Refunds ~ Any damaged items 
should be reported to us within 14 days of 
delivery by email or letter. Where applicable 
items should be returned to us as soon as 
possible in a saleable condition. Any delay or 
mistreatment may result in a reduction on the 
final refund amount. This does not affect your 
legal rights.

12. Rose Export outside UK Mainland ~ All 
terms relate to delivery within UK Mainland 
only.  If you are interested in other destinations 
then please email your enquiry to: export@
peterbealesroses.com

Prices are correct at time of print. Terms are 
current and replace previous terms and will 
apply to your order, but are subject to change.

E&OE rev: 20220309-11.56

mailto:export@peterbealesroses.com
mailto:export@peterbealesroses.com
mailto:export@peterbealesroses.com
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Using the budding knife a ‘T’ 
shape is carefully cut into 

the root stock and the bud is 
inserted.

Once the bud has been cut 
from the stem the excess is 

removed leaving just the bud.

The buds are carefully removed 
from the bud wood using a 

special budding knife.

Bud wood is carefully selected 
and cut by hand for each 
individual variety of rose.

Wood cutting of last season’s 
plants takes place during the 

summer to collect buds for the 
new crop.

In the first year root stocks
are planted into the fields in 

April.

All our roses take nearly two years from the time that the root stocks are planted into the field 
to the time your chosen rose is ready to be planted in your own garden... 

Year 1

In January the growth is cut 
back hard to encourage all the 
energy to go into the inserted 

bud.

Each rose is budded by hand 
over the course of several 

months during the summer.

Year 2

A biodegradable tie is 
immediately fastened over the 
bud to keep dirt out as well as 
ensuring that the bud is secure.

From Field to Garden - How a Peter Beales Rose is Grown
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The roses are then sorted for 
both bare root orders and for 

potting as container stock.

Lifting continues through the 
winter and can be affected by 
bad weather, making it difficult 

to lift the roses.

The roses are hard pruned, tied 
and labelled.

Lifting of the roses begins 
sometime in October, just 
as the roses are becoming 

dormant.

The young roses grow quickly 
and their different foliage 

characteristics are clearly visible.

When buying a Peter Beales rose you can be confident that our passion for roses has gone into nurturing 
your plant. Lovingly cultivated by our experts, we ensure that your rose has the best start in life. Each rose is 
then handpicked for delivery by one of our rose team; choosing strong, robust plants, you can be reassured 
that a first grade plant is selected to the specific growing habits and characteristics of your chosen variety.

By spring new growth will
start to appear from the bud, 

turning the plant into the 
desired variety.

Roses potted into containers will later become available around 
springtime.

In late spring new shoots are
cut back to encourage more 

shoots to create a bushier plant.

The young roses start to 
produce several shoots, which 
will supply the framework for 

an attractive mature plant.

The roses are trimmed back in 
September in preparation for 

the bare root season.

Most varieties flower in their 
first summer and all varieties will 
be used to supply bud wood for 

the next season’s crop.

Year 3
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Planting a bare root rose
For a bare root rose the hole should be wide enough 
to allow the roots to be spread out and deep enough 
so that the graft is planted 2.5cm below the surface 
of the soil. We recommend that the addition of Peter 
Beales’ Roots Boost (which MUST be applied to the 
roots) or a small handful of bonemeal (which MUST 
NOT come into direct contact with the roots) is 
added along with some well rotted organic matter 
to the dug soil and planting hole. A topdressing of a 

general rose fertilizer can be 
added after planting.
NB. We further advise that 
if weed supressing mulch 
is used, it should not be 
woodchip or mushroom 
compost, but a composted 
material such as strulch (straw 
mulch or composted bark).

Planting Roses

Soil for roses
On the whole, roses love clay, enjoy a well balanced 
loam, tolerate sandy conditions but will struggle 
in chalk. It is therefore not recommended to use 
mushroom compost for roses and ericaceous plants, 
as it is too alkaline and chalky. Very sandy and chalky 
soils will need improving. Roses prefer a neutral to 
acid soil, a pH of around 6 – 6.5 but are very happy 
on the margins of this. Only a very acidic soil of low 
pH reading would benefit from the addition of garden 
lime. Likewise an alkaline soil will require improvement 
to raise acidy; a well rotted farmyard manure or 
composts are ideal, and are always readily available. 
Peat is also good but as a finite resource should be 
avoided if possible, there are some very good peat 
substitutes available instead.

Soil should be well dug in advance if possible, and it is 
at this stage that any additions can be made. A slow 
release feed needs to be added to soil in February and 
early summer.

Receiving your roses
Please Note: Bare root roses are tied in bundles. If you 
have ordered more than one rose please cut the string 
holding the roses together and separate carefully 
before planting.

Roses should not be planted when their roots are dry, 
nor should they be planted during frost. If it is frosty 
when you receive them, they should not take any harm 
left unopened in their package for up to one week. If 
it remains frosty for longer than this open the package 
and, after moistening the roots, place the roses - still 
in their bundle - in a container of damp soil or damp 
sand. A wooden box, bucket or large polythene bag 
will usually hold enough soil for this purpose. Plant 
out the roses when the frost has disappeared. If the 
roses arrive when it is not convenient for you to plant 
them, they should be ‘heeled in’ out of doors until the 
moment the weather allows you to plant.

Bare root rose planted to 
the correct depth with  
the roots well spread.

‘Heeling in’ your order in bad weather
If your bare root rose order arrives in a period of 
heavy frost, it is going to be very difficult to plant it. 
Therefore, in preparation for its arrival have an area of 
soil covered with an old piece of carpet or something 
the frost is unlikely to penetrate, in which the rose 
maybe ‘heeled in’ until it is able to be planted. 

1)

4)

2 & 3)

When your rose arrives, 
(1) dig a trench deep 
enough to cover all the 
roots. (2) Lay the rose 
against the side of the 
trench on which you 
have mounded the soil 
and (3) simply dig more 
soil over the roots, (4) 
compressing the soil as 
you go.

How to ‘heel in’ 

Caring for your Roses
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Planting a container rose
When planting a container, the hole should be deep 
enough to be able to plant the first 2 to 3 cms of the 
branches below soil level and wide enough for the 
root ball – there is no need to tease the roots out, but 
better to leave the root ball intact. If purchased early 
in the summer season (before May) it is wise to leave 
the rose in its pot to give the roots time to establish, 
then plant in June, taking care not to collapse the soil 
from the roots.

Specific rose replant disorder
Unfortunately, roses should never be planted where 
roses have been before, unless the ground is given 
adequate rest or is treated. There are a couple of 
ways this can be done: If leaving the ground to rest 
a period of two or more years will be required. In the 
meantime, plant the area with other plants such as 
begonias which, it is said, to have cleansing properties.

An alternative is to dig 
out and replace the soil 
from elsewhere in the 
garden, or import fresh soil. 
Or, you could dig a hole large 
enough for a bio-degradable 
cardboard box, no smaller 
than 30cm3 in size. The 
box should be sunk into 
the ground in the position 

where you wish to plant your new rose and filled with 
good virgin soil or John Innes No. 3, then mix in manure 
and compost, also using Roots Boost (see page 218 or 
visit www.classicroses.co.uk) and then plant your rose in 
the centre of the box at normal planting depth.

Planting roses  
in pots
As a rough guide, 
for smaller shrubs 
which grow up to 
90cm, use pots 
with a 35 to 40cm 
diameter.
For larger ramblers 
and scramblers use 
pots with a depth 
of up to 51 to 56cm.
As with planting 
roses into the 
ground the base of 
the stems should 

be just below the surface of the soil. If using a ready 
made compost it would be wise to choose one that 
is soil based, add Roots Boost around the planting 
hole. Always add drainage to the bottom of the pot, 
shingle is fine, roses hate to have their roots in water. 
Leave enough distance from the edge of the pot to 
the compost to allow for watering without compost 
spillage, a couple of centimetres is advisable.

Every year when the rose is dormant, compost should 
be scraped away to a depth of a few centimetres 
and replaced. Then, about every three years or so the 
dormant rose should be removed and all the compost 
replaced.

Transplanting mature roses in Winter
1) Prepare the area well. 
2)  Prune the rose as hard as possible, leaving some 

younger wood. 
3)  When digging up the rose, try to retain the soil 

as a ball around the roots. It is likely that some 
roots will be damaged in this process but as long 
as most of the fibrous roots remain intact this 
should not cause too much concern. 

4)  Plant with care, using Roots Boost, being careful 
not to break up the root ball when treading the 
soil down. 

5) Water well and thereafter, regularly. 

Archiduc Joseph

A bare root rose planted 
inside a cardboard box

Rose Replant Box and Roots Boost

Caring for your Roses
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Watering & Feeding

Roses are very thirsty plants and require regular 
watering, especially if newly planted or growing 
in pots. They are also very hungry plants and to 
promote good health and the maximum production 
of flowers we would recommend feeding your roses 
after pruning with something like ‘Top Rose’ or a 
similar high nitrogen feed. They will also benefit 
hugely from a high Potash feed applied fortnightly 
throughout the flowering season. Either ‘Uncle Tom’s 
Rose Tonic’, seaweed fertiliser or ‘Tomorite’ work 
very well.

If you intend to use chemicals or organic alternatives 
to help maintain rose health then it is a good idea 
to start your routine from early spring once the 
first leaves begin to appear. This routine should 
be continued until autumn. Winter washes can 
be applied in late autumn should it be considered 
necessary to stop any spores from diseases such as 
blackspot overwintering. Any diseased leaves should 
also be removed and burned. To reduce future 
infection, do not put these in your compost bin.

Pruning Roses

General rules
There are some golden rules of pruning that apply 
to all roses:

•  Always use good quality, sharp, clean secateurs.
•  Ensure that all cuts are made above a node, on 

an angle, away from the bud.
• Cuts should be clean.
• Remove dead, damaged and diseased wood.
•  Remove wood, which has rubbed against other 

branches, and become damaged.
• Try to keep the centre of the plant open.

Pruning new roses after planting
Whatever the type of rose it should be pruned hard 
when it is first planted. This prevents them from 
becoming leggy and ungainly plants later in their life.

We recommend that shrub, climbing, rambling and 
procumbent roses are reduced to about four buds 
on each stem and modern roses to three.

Pruning modern bush roses
•  All modern bush roses produce their flowers on 

current season’s growth.
• Pruning should be done in February / March.
•  Prune all stems down to 5 – 7 buds from the base 

of the plant.
• Remove all weak, damaged and diseased wood.

Pruning once flowering shrub roses
In many cases it is not necessary to prune summer 
flowering shrub roses. They will make attractive plants 
without much attention other than to remove any 
dead, diseased or chafed branches..

Since they flower on wood produced in the previous 
season, if pruning is required, it is best carried out after 
flowering. This gives the plant time to build up more 
growth for next season’s flowers but remember, if you 
prune any cultivars which produce hips in the autumn, 
be careful not to over prune as this will significantly 
reduce the number of hips produced.

Left pot: No feed given  
Right pot: ‘Tomorite’ applied fortnightly.

Caring for your Roses
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Group Two
Ramblers will often produce long, flexible branches 
from ground level. THESE ARE NOT SUCKERS, but 
will produce next years flowers. Prune the older 
wood and leave as many young shoots as possible.  
Pruning should be done in late Summer immediately 
after flowering. Some Ramblers require occasional 
pruning and are often better left to their own 
devices.

Training
To prevent all the flowers appearing at the top of the 
plant, arch and curve the stems as much as possible, 
rather than keeping them straight, encouraging side 
lateral growth which will boost flowering along the 
stems. Attach stems to the trellis using loosely tied 
green string.

Deadheading Roses

A dead flower head is unsightly but, more 
importantly, the removal of the spent flowers on a 
repeat flowering plant will speed up the formation 
of the next flowers. You may notice that the stem 
supporting the flower will always die back when 
its task is accomplished. By cutting back to a lower 
outward facing leaf joint, the process is simply 
speeded up, from this point the next flowering 
shoot will grow. 

The same applies to clusters of flowers, although 
removing the flower individually is fine whilst waiting 
for others to finish. The whole cluster should also 
be removed down to the next or a lower outward 
facing leaf joint. Of course, this is not such an easy 
task on a large climber; where one or two spent 
flowers may have to remain – they will fall eventually.

NB: Do not deadhead hip producing roses, if you 
want hips during the Autumn/Winter seasons. For 
roses with this interest, look for the  symbol 
under the rose description.

Pruning repeat flowering shrub roses
•  On these types flowering occurs on current 

season’s growth.
• Pruning is best carried out in February to March.
• Remove growth that is overcrowded.
•  Reduce some of the younger stems by a third, 

others can be cut back further.
•  A light pruning can be done when deadheading 

in the summer.
•  Rugosa roses should only be ‘tidied up’. But, hard 

pruning in early Spring can also be done to clean 
up dead material around the base.

Pruning procumbent roses
Probably most of the pruning will be confined to 
removing tangled growth and tidying.

Different cultivars have different growth habits. If 
the plant produces long arching branches, they can 
be pegged down if necessary. 

Pruning & Training Climbers or Ramblers

These can be divided in two groups. Group One: 
Cultivars that flower on current wood, such as the 
Noisettes, Climbing Teas, Hybrid Perpetuals and 
most Modern Climbers and Group Two: those which 
flower on the previous seasons growth such as 
Ramblers and Scramblers.

Group One
Pruning goes hand in hand with training. Stems 
should be tied in a horizontal direction to encourage 
new flowering growth, see above picture, A lateral 
stem will produce more flowering shoots along its 
length if it is trained as near to horizontal as possible.

As the plant becomes older a pattern of pruning 
can be developed.  By leaving young stems long and 
reducing older stems by about a third. The aim is to 
keep the plant as full of younger wood as possible. 
Removal of old and woody stems needs to be done 
when exhausted and less productive.

Caring for your Roses
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Albas A very old race of roses. The Albas flower in early 
summer, are almost invariably scented and extremely 
resistant to disease. Foliage is grey-green and produced 
abundantly on an upright, vigorous plant which never 
outgrows its welcome in any garden.

Bourbons The Bourbons first emerged in the mid-19th 
century. They are most diverse, both in habit of growth 
and colour. Popular in Victorian times when their repeat 
flowering characteristics were much appreciated, as indeed 
they are today.

Boursault Ramblers Not a large family but an interesting 
one. Thornless, arching growth is of unusual colouring 
from pale green to plum. The flowers, attractively ragged 
in appearance are all in pink to red shades and are slightly 
scented. The foliage is attractive and usually provides good 
autumn colour.

Centifolias Centuries old, these “roses of the hundred 
petals”, make superb shrubs. The more vigorous forms 
usually produce large flowers of exquisite shape and 
perfume, with the shorter types producing very double 
flowers almost invariably in perfect proportion to the size 
of the plant.

Chinas First appearing in the mid-18th century, their long 
flowering season encouraged breeders to raise many 
varieties throughout the 19th century. The bush forms are 
seldom taller than 1.2m in our UK climate. All have shiny 
foliage. Where climbing forms exist they are usually reliable.

Damasks Some of the members of this group probably 
date back to Roman times. Amongst their ranks can be 
found some of the most beautiful of all roses. They are 
usually healthy and without exception are blessed with the 
distinctive Damask perfume. Some are remontant.

Gallicas Amongst the Gallicas are some of the oldest 
cultivated roses. This group embraces a wide range of colour 
from purple-maroon to pink. They make compact plants with 
ample foliage. They are usually scented and vary from single 
to very double. 

Hybrid Musks This useful group of roses evolved early 
in the 20th century. Their healthy, free-flowering habits 
make them useful, versatile shrubs. The flowers are borne 
in large clusters and are usually scented. Good for hedging, 
specimen and group planting.

Hybrid Perpetuals Emerging in the mid-19th century and 
evolving to become the most popular race of rose in the 
Victorian times. They vary from high-centred, very double 
flowers to blowsy blooms with varying degrees of perfume. 
Their growth habits are also variable from short, compact 
plants to vigorous shrubs, most will repeat flower.

Hybrid Teas (Older Varieties) These are the older 
Hybrid Teas. They are usually perfumed and are of complex 
ancestry. However, the main reason for placing these in the 
Old Fashioned section is that they have stood the test of 
time and have become classics in their own right. 

Modern Climbers The varieties in this section are those 
that have diverse parentage, making them difficult to place 
elsewhere. They are all varieties introduced since the 20th 
century and most are continuous or repeat flowering.

Modern Floribundas See Section 4, pages 112 - 139.

Modern Hybrid Teas See Section 3, pages 88 - 111.

Modern Shrubs These roses are of fairly recent 
introduction, most are of mixed progeny. They are usually 
continuous or repeat flowering. Many with old fashioned 
style flowers.

Mosses A group usually of Centifolia origin with mossed 
buds and stems. In some cases the moss completely covers 
the stems and in others just the calyx. Varying in height 
from 90cm to as much as 1.8m or more. Usually scented 
these roses are available in most colours.

Moschata (Climbers/Ramblers) Rosa moschata dates 
back to the reign of Henry VIII. Most of its descendants 
have flowers borne in clusters and produced from mid-
summer well into the autumn. 

The Family Groups

Alba - Königin von Dänemark Bourbon - Irene Watts Centifolia - Fantin-Latour Gallica - Complicata
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Multiflora (Climbers/Ramblers) Multiflora hybrids have 
few thorns and their foliage varies from bright green to 
grey in colour. They flower once only each summer, usual-
ly in great profusion. The taller varieties are good for tree 
climbing etc. 

Noisettes & Close Relatives These are very beautiful 
climbers. Highly scented and free flowering. They have a 
range of usage from wall plants to arches.

Patios For alphabetical Bush and Climbing Forms, see pages 
186 - 197.
 
Peter Beales Modern Classics These are varieties bred 
by us. They have been especially chosen because they 
hold certain qualities, such as beautiful shaped blooms, 
fragrance, robust growth and significant disease resistance.

 
Dunham Massey  ................44
Fragrant Celebration ........162
Frilly Cuff ................................64
Ivor’s Rose ..............................60
Liverpool Hope ................... 32
Macmillan Nurse .................20
Oxford Physic Rose ............10

Papworth’s Pride .................64
Pippin ......................................170
Queen’s Jubilee Rose ........20
Sandringham .........................56
Sir Paul Smith .......................172
Togmeister ............................118

Polyanthus & Older Floribundas The Polyanthas 
are useful little roses they are compact in growth, they 
produce clusters of small, flowers through-out the season. 
Floribundas also produce their flowers in clusters, usually 
continuously.

Portlands Amongst this group are some of the finest and 
most useful old roses. They are all continuous or repeat 
flowering and of accommodating proportions. They can 
fulfill a variety of roles from mass bedding to hedging and 
most do very well in pots or urns etc.

Procumbents (Ground Cover Roses) See pages 80 - 97.

Rugosas These must rank as the healthiest of all roses. 
They make excellent shrubs and hedges with well armed 
stems and leathery, dark green foliage. Both the double and 
single varieties are highly scented and several kinds bear 
large, ornamental hips.

Sempervirens Ramblers This is a very useful group of 
rambling roses for in all but the severest winters they will 
retain their leaves. They are healthy, vigorous and bear 
clusters of semi-double flowers.

Species Roses Collectively, these are the pure roses 
of nature. Their flowers are usually single and most 
will bear hips after flowering. They have a variety 
of garden uses, from the wild garden to mixed 
shrubberies. Many can be planted in groups in woodland. 
All of the other groups of roses have evolved from these 
by natural means or by man’s manipulation. Species roses 
may take up to three years to flower.

Spinosissima Also known as ‘Pimpinellifolias’, ‘Burnets’ 
or ‘Scotch Roses’. These were almost as numerous at the 
beginning of the 19th century as Floribundas are today, 
losing their popularity only when superseded by longer 
flowering roses. They are particularly good for hedging. This 
also includes modern hybrids.

Sweet Briars & Canina Hybrids These are vigorous 
shrubs most but not all with scented foliage, usually armed 
with numerous, sharp thorns which make them ideal 
subjects for covert work and informal, tall hedges. The 
single forms usually bear abundant hips in late summer and 
autumn.

Teas The early Teas were not fully hardy and were more 
often grown in greenhouses and conservatories than as 
garden plants. They are very beautiful roses and several of 
the hardier varieties can make good garden plants if grown 
in sheltered, warm situations or in pots, etc.

Wichurana Ramblers These Ramblers owe their vigour 
and pliability of growth to Rosa wichurana. Left to ramble, 
they make ideal covering plants, be it on ground, building 
or trellis. They usually have scent and their foliage is shiny 
rich green.

If you wish to see the cultivars set out according to their 
family groups please visit our website www.classicroses.
co.uk ‘Shop Roses’ then ‘Browse all Roses’ and scroll down 
the green filter bar on the left hand side to ‘Rose Family’ 
option.

Noisette - Alister Stella GrayMoschata - Rambling Rector Tea - Clementina CarbonieriPortland - Indigo
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Floribundas
Edith Holden
Evelyn Fison

Great Ormond Street 

Hybrid Teas
Susan Hampshire

Shrubs
Alain Blanchard

Anne of Geierstein
Alexander Hill Gray

Amy Robsart
Autumn Fire

Baroness Rothschild
Blush Damask

Belle Isis
Blanchefleur
Bon Silène

Burnet Double White
Camaieux

Capel Manor House
Celsiana

Cerise Bouquet
Centenaire de Lourdes

Clair Matin
Cocktail

Conrad F. Meyer
Dr. Grill

Dortmund
Duchess of Portland

Duchesse d’Angoulême
Duc de Fitzjames

Eclair
Eddie’s Jewel

Francis Dubreuil
F.J. Grootendorst

Frühlingsgold
General Kleber

Gloire Lyonnaise
Grandmère Jenny

Great Western
Gruss an Teplitz

Hazel le Rougetel
James Mason
Jenny Wren

Juno
Lady Mary Fitzwilliam

Lady Sylvia (Bush)
Léda

Le Vésuve
Lord Penzance

Louis XIV
Macrantha Raubritter

Magic Carpet
Manning’s Blush
Martin Frobisher

Mary Queen of Scots
Meg Merrilees

Mme. Butterfly (Bush)
Mme. de la Roche-Lambert
Mme. Legras de St. Germain

Mme. Louis Lévêque
Mrs Colville

Nyveldt’s White
Old Crimson China
Old Yellow Scotch

Papillon
Pax

Petite de Hollande
Pompon de Bourgogne
Prolifera de Redouté

Paul Ricault
Rosa chinensis
Rosa Cymosa

Rosa elegantula ‘persetosa’
Rosa headleyensis

Rosa horrida
Rosa multibracteata

Rosa nutkana
Rosa rugosa

Rosa x centifolia ‘Bullata’
Rosa x centifolia muscosa

Rosa x kochiana
Rose de Meaux
Red Max Graf

Salet
Sarah Van Fleet

Shailer’s White Moss
Sir Frederick Ashton

Snowdon
Souv. d’Elise Vardon

St. Nicholas
Swany
Thais

Thèrése Bugnet
The Doctor

Thisbe
Thumbs Up

Variegata Di Bologna

Vick’s Caprice
Village Maid
Viridiflora

White Provence
William III

Yellow Mutabilis

Climbers / Ramblers
Alexandre Girault
Anemone Rose

Ards Rover
Ayrshire Splendens

Baltimore Belle
Bouquet d’Or
Bettina (Clg)
Blairii No.2

Brenda Colvin
Cooper’s Burmese

Cramoisi Supérieur (Clg)
Cupid

Debutante
Devoniensis

Desprez à Fleurs Jaunes
Duchesse d’Auerstädt

Easlea’s Golden Rambler
Emily Gray

Flora
General MacArthur

Golden Dawn
Guinée

Ilse Krohn Superior
Kew Rambler

Lady Waterlow
Little Rambler

Lykkefund
Mannington Cascade
Mme. Butterfly (Clg)

Mme. Jules Gravereaux
Old Blush (Clg)

Parkdirektor Riggers
Paul Lédé (Clg)

Pompon de Paris
Princesse Marie
Rambling Rosie
Rosa multiflora

Rosa multiflora carnea
Rosa multiflora cathayensis

Swan Lake
Tausendschön

Violette

The roses listed below are varieties we no longer list within our catalogue but they are still 
available to purchase online at www.classicroses.co.uk 

This lovely collection of heritage roses includes some varieties that date back hundreds of years 
and although may have fallen out of fashion, they still hold a significant place in our gardens 

today. Most tolerate poorer soils as well as shade and many have a history behind them. 
We feel, that we all have a responsibility to keep these roses going, so please take the time to 

consider including one of these beauties within your own garden and help us to keep this amazing 
collection going. 

For further information on our collection of Heritage Roses please visit www.classicroses.co.uk

Heritage Roses

http://www.classicroses.co.uk
http://www.classicroses.co.uk
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A
Absolutely Fabulous ........................... 116
Absolutely Fabulous Std .................198
Adam ........................................................ 156
Adélaide d’Orléans ............................166
Afternoon Delight 
 See The Wren
Agatha ........................................................52
Agatha Christie ....................................168
Agnes ......................................................... 30
Aimée Vibert ........................................ 144
Alba Maxima .......................................... 26
Alba Semi-Plena ................................... 26
Albéric Barbier ..................................... 144
Albéric Barbier Weeping Std ........198
Albertine .................................................166
Alchymist................................................160
Alec’s Red ...............................................104
Alexander ................................................ 94
Alfred Colomb .......................................62
Alfred de Dalmas ................................. 38
Alister Stella Gray ............................... 152
Allen Chandler ..................................... 178
All My Loving ........................................100
Aloha ........................................................ 170
Altissimo ................................................. 176
Always Remember 
 See Queen Bee
Amanda .................................................... 116
Ambassador Nogami ......................... 28
Amber Flower Carpet .........................82
Amelia ........................................................42
Amélie 
 See Amelia
Amélie Nothomb .................................32
American Pillar ..................................... 172
Amnesty International .....................150
Angel Eyes .............................................. 134
Anna Pavlova ..........................................42
Anne Birnhak 
 See Anne’s Rose
Anne’s Rose ........................................... 124
Anniversary Wishes ............................ 116
Anthony ................................................... 38
Antique.................................................... 170
Apple Blossom ..................................... 162
Archiduc Joseph ....................................76
Armada ......................................................52
Arthur Bell ............................................... 116
Arthur Bell Climber ............................ 152
As Good As It Gets ........................... 124
Ashwednesday .....................................184
Astra Desmond ....................................146
Attleborough ........................................ 178

Augusta Luise® 
 See Rachel
Autumn Sunset ..................................... 28
Avon ...........................................................82
Awakening .............................................. 162
Awakening Weeping Std .................198
A Whiter Shade of Pale ....................98

B
Baby Faurax............................................. 70
Ballerina .....................................................42
Ballerina Half Std ................................198
Ballerina Shrub Std .............................198
Bantry Bay .............................................. 172
Barakura .................................................... 84
Baronne Prévost ....................................52
Baron Girod de l’Ain ............................76
Beatrix PotterTM .....................................42
Belinda .......................................................52
Belle de Crécy ....................................... 70
Belle de Jour ........................................... 116
Belle Rives ..............................................100
Bienvenue .............................................. 170
Birthday Girl .......................................... 134
Birthday Wishes ..................................188
Black Prince .............................................62
Blanc Double de Coubert .................22
Bleu Magenta ........................................184
Bliss 
 See Marchenzauber®
Bliss Parma® 
 See Marchenzauber®
Bloomfield Abundance ..................... 48
Blue EmotionTM 
 See Rose Synactif by Shiseido®
Blue Eyes 
 See Eyes for You
Blue for You .......................................... 132
Blue Monday 
 See Blue Moon
Blue Moon .............................................108
Blush Noisette ..................................... 162
Blush Rambler .......................................166
Bobbie James ........................................148
Bonica ........................................................42
Bonica Half Std ....................................198
Bonica Shrub Std ................................198
Bordure Abricot ................................... 118
Bordure Camaieu ................................ 134
Boule de Neige ......................................22
Bouquet Parfait .....................................42
Breath of Life ........................................ 156
Bright as a Button ............................... 134
Bright Ideas ............................................ 182

Brilliant Hit 
 See Special Wishes
Brothers Grimm Fairy Tale 
 See Eternal Flame
Buff Beauty ............................................. 28
Buff Beauty Shrub Std .....................198
Burgundy 81 
 See Loving Memory
Burgundy Ice ......................................... 132
Burgundy Iceberg 
 See Burgundy Ice
Burnet Rose 
 See Rosa pimpinellifolia
Burning Desire ....................................... 118
Butterfly Rose 
 See Mutabilis
Buxom Beauty ......................................100

C
Calibri 2010 
 See Raspberry Cream Twirl
Cambridgeshire .................................... 84
Camille Pissarro.................................... 134
Canary Bird ............................................. 30
Canary Bird Shrub Std ......................198
Candlelight 
 See Global Beauty
Canzonetta 
 See Grandpa’s Rose
Capitaine John Ingram ........................72
Cardinal de Richelieu ......................... 70
Carefree Days .......................................188
Carefree Days Patio Std ..................198
Caroline’s Heart .....................................42
Casino ......................................................150
Cécile Brunner ...................................... 38
Cécile Brunner Climber ...................168
Célèste 
 See Celestial
Celestial .................................................... 48
Céline Forestier ...................................150
Champagne Moment ........................ 114
Chanelle ..................................................120
Chapeau de Napoléon.......................52
Charisma 
 See Timeless Charisma
Charles de Mills .................................... 70
Cheek to Cheek .................................. 142
Cherry Flower Carpet .......................86
Chevy Chase .........................................180
Chevy Chase Weeping Std ............198
Chewton Rose .......................................62
Chicago Peace ......................................108
Child Of My Heart ...............................32

Roses Alphabetical Index
Roses in mustard are bred or introduced by Peter Beales. Roses that are in green are species roses.
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Chippendale 
 See Duchess of Cornwall
City of York ........................................... 144
Clarence House ................................... 144
Claude Monet ......................................108
Claude Monet Climber .................... 182
Clementina Carbonieri .......................74
Cocorico 
 See Birthday Girl
Colby School ......................................... 114
Colibri 2010 
 See Raspberry Cream Twirl
Common Moss ......................................52
Communis 
 See Common Moss
Compassion........................................... 156
Complicata ............................................. 58
Comte de Chambord ........................ 50
Comtesse André d’Oultremont.... 38
Connie Crook 
 See My Dad
Constance Spry .................................... 48
Coral Dawn ............................................ 172
Coral Flower Carpet ........................... 84
Cornelia .....................................................42
Countess of Wessex ...........................22
County of Yorkshire® ........................ 114
Crazy for You ....................................... 134
Crazy Love 
 See La Villa Cotta®
Crème de la Crème ........................... 142
Crepusule d’été 
 See Henri Delbard
Crested Moss 
 See Chapeau de Napoléon
Crimson Cascade ................................ 176
Crimson Glory .......................................60
Crimson Glory Climber ....................180
Cristata 
 See Chapeau de Napoléon
Cuisse de Nymphe 
 See Maiden’s Blush, Great
Cydi Party 
 See My Angel

D
Dainty Bess ............................................. 38
Dancing In The Dark 
 See Hommage a Barbara
Dancing Queen.................................... 162
Danse du Feu ........................................180
Daphné ......................................................52
Dawn Chorus ......................................... 94
Deep Secret ..........................................104
Della Balfour.......................................... 156
Designer Sunset .................................. 136
Designer Sunset Patio Std ..............198
Diamond Dad .........................................22
Diamond Jubilee ....................................32
Diamond Wedding Rose ..................90

Dicksons Jubilee 
 See Lovely Lady
Dinky...........................................................52
Dixieland Linda .................................... 156
Donatella .................................................98
Doris Tysterman ................................... 94
Dorothy Perkins................................... 170
Double Delight ....................................108
Dresden China 
 See Sophie’s Perpetual
Dublin Bay .............................................. 176
Duchesse d’Auerstädt ...................... 156
Duchess of Cornwall .......................... 94
Duchess de Montebello ................... 44
Duke of Wellington .............................62
Dunham Massey ................................... 44
Dunwich Rose ....................................... 20
Dusky Maiden .......................................60

E
Earth Angel 
 See Secret Parfuma®
Ebb Tide .................................................. 132
Eden Rose ’88 ....................................... 162
Eglantine Rose 
 See Rosa rubiginosa
Elegant Fairytale 
 See Pearl
Elina .............................................................92
Ely Cathedral .......................................... 64
Empereur Charles IV.......................... 124
Empress Josephine ...............................54
Ena Harkness Climber .......................180
Enchantress ...........................................100
English Miss............................................ 124
Etendard 
 See Red New Dawn
Eternal Flame ........................................120
Ethel ..........................................................168
Etoile de Hollande Climber ...........180
Evelyn May...............................................74
Everest Double Fragrance ............... 124
Excelsa .....................................................180
Exotic 
 See Warm Wishes
Eye of the Tiger ................................... 136
Eyes For You ......................................... 132
Eyes on Me 
 See Bright as a Button

F
Fairytale Magic 
 See Marchenzauber®
Fairy Lights 
 See Avon
Faithful Friend ....................................... 28
Fantin-Latour ......................................... 44
Fée des Neiges 
 See Iceberg
Felicia ......................................................... 44
Felicia Shrub Std .................................198

Félicité Parmentier .............................. 44
Félicité Perpétue ................................. 144
Ferdinand Pichard .................................76
Festive Jewel ...........................................54
Fiona ..........................................................60
Flaming Star® ........................................108
Flanders Rose .........................................60
Floral Fairy Tale 
 See The Wren
Florentina® ............................................. 176
Flower Power ........................................188
Flower Power Gold ............................188
Flower Power Gold Patio Std .......198
Flower Power Patio Std ...................198
Focus 
 See Showtime
Fond Memories ...................................188
Fond Memories Patio Std ..............198
For Your Eyes Only ............................ 136
For You, With Love ............................120
Fourth of July 
 See Crazy for You
Fragonard ................................................100
Fragrant Celebration .......................... 162
Fragrant Cloud .....................................104
Fragrant Delight ................................... 124
Francesca ................................................. 28
Francis Copple........................................34
Francis E. Lester ...................................166
François Juranville ...............................166
Freedom ....................................................92
Frensham ................................................. 64
Friends Forever .................................... 124
Friendship of Strangers .................... 142
Friesia 
 See Korresia
Frilly Cuff ................................................. 64
Fru Dagmar Hastrup ........................... 38

G
Gardener’s Joy ........................................34
Gardenia ................................................. 154
Gardenia Weeping Std ....................198
Garden of Roses 
 See Joie de Vivre
Garden Queen 
 See Buxom Beauty
Gerbe d’Or 
 See Casino
Ghislaine de Féligonde ..................... 156
Gilder Sun 
 See Grandma’s Rose
Gipsy Boy ................................................68
Gisela’s Delight ...................................... 44
Glad Tidings .......................................... 130
Global Beauty.........................................92
Gloire de Dijon ....................................160
Goldbusch .............................................. 30
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K
Kailani 
 See Little Angel
Karen Blixen 
 See Silver Anniversary
Kasteel Hex ..............................................76
Kathleen ................................................... 48
Kathleen Harrop ..................................164
Kazanlik ......................................................54
Keep Smiling ...........................................92
Keith Maughan ..................................... 158
Kent .............................................................82
Kent Shrub Std ....................................198
Kiftsgate ..................................................148
Kiftsgate Superior ..............................148
King’s Ransom .........................................92
Kiss Me Kate® ....................................... 170
Koko Loko .............................................. 136
Königin von Dänemark ...................... 44
Korresia ..................................................... 118

L
Lady Banks Rose 
 See Rosa banksiae alba plena
Lady Hillingdon ..................................... 30
Lady Hillingdon Climber .................. 154
Lady Penzance ...................................... 58
Lady Sylvia Climber ...........................166
L’Aimant .................................................. 126
Lambada® .................................................34
La Reine Victoria ...................................54
La Sevillana ............................................. 64
Laudatio 
 See Timeless Purple
Laura Louisa ........................................... 172
Lavender Lassie .....................................54
Lavender Symphonies ......................190
La Villa Cotta® ........................................34
Leah Tutu................................................. 30
Le Petit Prince 
 See Rose Synactif by Shiseido®
Let’s Celebrate ..................................... 136
Let There Be Love .............................. 126
Leverkusen ............................................. 152
Lilac Bouquet ........................................ 182
Lions-Rose on the Continent 
 See Champagne Moment
Little Angel ............................................190
Little Rambler .......................................196
Little Sunset ..........................................190
Liverpool Hope .....................................32
Long John Silver ...................................146
Louise Clements ...................................34
Louise Odier .......................................... 56
Love Always 
 See You’re Beautiful
Lovely Bride ..........................................190
Lovely Bride Patio Std ......................198
Lovely Lady ...........................................100
Lovely Parfuma® .................................. 126

Herzogin Christiana 
 See Secret Parfuma®
High Flier ................................................. 176
Highgrove ............................................... 176
Holy Rose 
 See Rosa sancta
Hommage a Barbara ..........................104
Honky Tonk Blues 
 See Blue for You
Honorine de Brabant ..........................78
Horatio Nelson ......................................54
Hot Chocolate ..................................... 136
Hot Chocolate Std ............................198 
Hunter ....................................................... 64

I
Iceberg ...................................................... 114
Iceberg Climber ...................................146
Iceberg Half Std...................................198
Iceberg Std ............................................198
Ice Cream ................................................90
Impératrice Joséphine 
 See Empress Josephine
Indianna Mae ......................................... 50
Indigo .........................................................72
Ines Sastre 
 See Raspberry Cream Twirl
Ingrid Bergman .....................................104
Ingrid Bergman Std ............................198
Innocencia 
 See County of Yorkshire
Inspiration ..............................................108
Irene R ........................................................54
Irène Watts ............................................. 38
Irish Eyes .................................................120
Isabella Rossellini 
 See Wedding Celebration
Isn’t She Lovely ..................................... 94
Ispahan ......................................................54
It’s a Wonderful Life .........................120
Ivor’s Rose ...............................................60

J
Jacobite Rose 
 See Alba Maxima
Jacques Cartiér ...................................... 44
Jasmina® ...................................................164
Jeanne Moreau 
 See Diamond Wedding Rose
Jean Stephenne .................................... 38
Joan Beales ..............................................60
Joie de Vivre ..........................................120
Josephine Bruce ...................................104
Josephine Bruce Climber .................180
Joseph’s Coat ..........................................76
Julia Child 
 See Absolutely Fabulous
Julie Andrieu 
 See Claude Monet Climber
Just Joey ...................................................96

Gold Bouquet 
 See Arthur Bell
Golden Angel .......................................188
Golden Beauty ...................................... 116
Golden Dawn ....................................... 154
Golden Gate® .......................................150
Golden Memories ............................... 116
Golden Rambler 
 See Alister Stella Gray
Golden Showers .................................150
Golden Smiles 
 See Happy Golden Wedding
Golden Wedding ................................. 116
Golden Wedding Half Std ..............198
Golden Wedding Std ........................198
Golden Wings ....................................... 28
Golden Wishes ....................................188
Goldfinch ...............................................150
Gold Flower Carpet .............................82
Gorgeous ................................................108
Gospel 
 See Proper Job
Graciously Pink ....................................188
Gräfin Diana 
 See Royal Parfuma®
Grande Amore®’ 
 See My Valentine
Grandma’s Rose .................................... 118
Grandpa’s Rose .................................... 130
Grevillei 
 See Rosa multiflora platyphylla
Grosvenor House ................................ 28
Grouse ...................................................... 84
Gruss an Aachen .................................. 20
Guirlande d’Amour ............................ 142
Guirlande Rose ....................................166
Guy Savoy ................................................76

H
Handel......................................................184
Hanky Panky .......................................... 136
Hannah Gordon .................................. 136
Hansa ......................................................... 70
Happy Birthday 
 See Rotary Sunrise
Happy Celebration ..............................90
Happy Golden Wedding .................. 118
Happy Memories ..................................74
Happy Pearl Wedding ........................98
Happy Retirement .............................. 124
Happy Ruby Wedding ......................104
Happy Silver Wedding ..................... 126
Havana Hit 
 See Sweet Wishes
Heavenly Pink ........................................ 50
Heinz Winkler 
 See Hommage a Barbara
Henri Delbard .......................................108
Henri Martin ........................................... 64
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Lovestruck ............................................. 130
Loving Memory ...................................104
Loving Memory Std ...........................198
Loyal Companion ..................................13
Lucky! ....................................................... 126
Lyda Rose ................................................ 46

M
Macmillan Nurse .................................. 20
Macmillan Nurse Half Std ...............198
Macmillan Nurse Shrub Std ...........198
Maiden’s Blush, Great ........................ 46
Maigold ...................................................160
Maltese Rose 
 See Cécile Brunner
Mamma Mia! ..........................................96
Mandarin® ..............................................190
Mannington Mauve Rambler ........184
Many Happy Returns ......................... 40
Marchenzauber® ................................. 126
Maréchal Niel ....................................... 154
Margaret Greville ................................. 56
Margaret Merril ..................................... 114
Margaret Merril Std ...........................198
Marie Louise........................................... 56
Marjorie Fair ........................................... 64
Martha .....................................................164
Masquerade........................................... 138
Masquerade Climber.........................184
Meg ........................................................... 158
Memory 
 See Ice Cream
Merlin 
 See L’Aimant
Mermaid ................................................. 154
Midnight Blue ....................................... 132
Millie 
 See Mum in a Million
Minerva ................................................... 132
Minnehaha ............................................. 172
Minnehaha Weeping Std ................198
Miss Edith Cavell ...................................62
Mister Lincoln ......................................106
Mme. Alfred Carrière ........................ 144
Mme. A Meilland 
 See Peace
Mme. Boll 
 See Comte de Chambord
Mme. Caroline Testout Clg ............ 172
Mme. Grégoire Staechelin .............166
Mme. Hardy .............................................22
Mme. Isaac Pereire ...............................72
Mme. Pierre Oger ................................ 46
Mocha-Rosa .......................................... 138
Mokarosa® 
 See Mocha-Rosa
Moody Blue............................................ 110
Moonlight ................................................22
Mousseline 
 See Alfred de Dalmas

Mrs Colville ..............................................72
Mrs Herbert Stevens ......................... 144
Mrs John Laing....................................... 56
Mrs Oakley Fisher .................................32
Mrs Sam McGredy .............................160
Mrs Yamada ............................................68
Mum in a Million .................................100
Mum in a Million Std.........................198
Music Hall 
 See Duchess of Cornwall
Mutabilis .................................................. 76
My Angel ................................................190
My Dad .................................................... 130
My Lovely Dad 
 See Moody Blue
My Lovely Mum 
 See Keep Smiling
My Valentine.........................................106

N
Narrow Water ......................................164
Nathalie Nypels .................................... 40
Nelson’s Journey .................................. 40
Nelson’s Pride ........................................ 20
Nevada ..................................................... 26
New Beginnings ...................................120
New Dawn .............................................164
New Dawn Weeping Std ................198
Niagara 
 See Avon
Norwich Castle ....................................120
Norwich Cathedral ..............................92
Norwich Union ..................................... 118
Nostalgia .................................................. 110
Notre Dame de Calais ...................... 144
Novalis® ................................................... 132
Nozomi..................................................... 84
Nuage Parfumé® 
 See Fragrant Cloud
Nuits de Young ......................................72

O
Old Blush ................................................. 48
Old Pink Moss 
 See Common Moss
Old Velvet Moss 
 See William Lobb
One Love ................................................ 130
Open Arms ............................................196
Ophelia Climber ..................................168
Oranges and Lemons ........................ 138
Our Beth .................................................. 46
Our Dream .............................................190
Oxford 
 See L’Aimant
Oxford Physic Rose ............................. 10

P
Panache 
 See Special Wishes
Papi Delbard .......................................... 158
Papworth’s Pride .................................. 64
Parade ...................................................... 170
Parkdirektor Riggers ........................... 176
Parole 
 See Buxom Beauty
Parsons Pink 
 See Old Blush
Partridge ...................................................82
Paul’s Himalayan Musk ......................168
Paul’s Scarlet.......................................... 176
Paul Transon .......................................... 170
Paws ........................................................... 50
Peace ..........................................................92
Peace and Love® 
 See Bright as a Button
Peachy ......................................................190
Peachy Patio Std .................................198
Pearl .......................................................... 126
Pearl Drift ................................................ 20
Pearl of St. Luke’s ................................. 56
Peaudouce 
 See Elina
Penelope ...................................................22
Penelope Hobhouse ...........................24
Perennial Blue ....................................... 182
Perfect Harmony ..................................92
Perle d’Or .................................................34
Peter Beales ............................................66
Pheasant .................................................. 84
Phyllis Bide .............................................184
Pierre de Ronsard 
 See Eden Rose ’88
Pink Bells .................................................. 84
Pink Flower Carpet .............................86
Pink Flower Carpet Std ....................198
Pink Grootendorst .............................. 46
Pink Gruss an Aachen ........................ 40
Pink Hit 
 See Silver Wishes
Pink Martini ...........................................100
Pink Paradise ......................................... 102
Pink Perpétue ....................................... 174
Pink Timeless 
 See Timeless Pink
Pippin ....................................................... 170
Pirouette ................................................. 158
Plaisanterie...............................................78
Pleasant Valley 
 See Plaisanterie
Poetical Liz ............................................. 152
Poetry in Motion ................................. 94
Poppy Rose ..............................................62
Poseidon 
 See Novalis®
Precious Amber ................................... 122
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Precious Gold ........................................ 118
Precious Love ....................................... 130
Proper Job ..............................................106
Prosperity .................................................24
Pure Poetry ............................................106
Purezza ....................................................146
Purple Skyliner .....................................196
Purple Voluptia 
 See Timeless Purple

Q
Quatre Saisons ...................................... 46
Queen Bee ............................................. 122
Queen Elizabeth ................................. 126
Queen of England 
 See Queen Elizabeth
Queen of Denmark 
 See Königin von Dänemark
Queen’s Jubilee Rose ......................... 20

R
Rachel ........................................................ 110
Rachel Std ..............................................198
Rachel’s Joy  .............................................12
Rainbow Nation 
 See Camille Pissarro
Rambling Rector ..................................148
Rambling Rosie.....................................196
Rambling Rosie Weeping Std ........198
Ramira 
 See Agatha Christie
Raspberry Cream Twirl ..................... 182
Raspberry Ice 
 See Hannah Gordon
Raspberry KissTM 
 See Bright as a Button
Raspberry Royale ................................ 192
Raspberry Royale Patio Std............198
Raymond Carver ...................................36
Rayon de Solilul 
 See Grandma’s Rose
Redova .....................................................196
Red Cedar 
 See Loving Memory
Red Letter Day ......................................66
Red New Dawn .................................... 178
Red Rose of Lancaster 
 See Rosa gallica officinalis
Red Velvet Flower Carpet ...............86
Reine des Violettes ..............................72
Remember ..............................................90
Remember Me ...................................... 110
Rêve d’Or ............................................... 154
Rhapsody in Blue ................................ 134
Rhapsody in Blue Std ........................198
Ringo All-StarTM 
 See For Your Eyes Only
Robin Hood ............................................66
Rosa arkansana var suffulta 
 See Rosa suffulta
Rosa banksiae alba plena ................146

Rosa banksiae lutea ........................... 154
Rosa banksiae lutescens .................. 154
Rosa banksiae normalis ....................148
Rosa californica ‘plena’ ...................... 58
Rosa damascena bifera 
 See Quatre Saisons
Rosa damascena versicolor 
 See York and Lancaster
Rosa Eglanteria 
 See Rosa rubiginosa
Rosa fedtschenkoana .........................24
Rosa gallica officinalis ........................ 50
Rosa gallica versicolour 
 See Rosa Mundi
Rosa glauca ............................................. 58
Rosa helenae .........................................148
Rosalita ..................................................... 30
Rosa moyesii ..........................................68
Rosa moyesii Geranium ....................68
Rosa multiflora platyphylla ............ 174
Rosa Mundi ..............................................74
Rosa nitida .............................................. 50
Rosa omeiensis pteracantha .......... 26
Rosa pimpinellifolia ............................ 20
Rosa richardii 
 See Rosa sancta
Rosarium Uetersen 
 See Uetersen
Rosa rubrifolia 
 See Rosa glauca
Rosa rubiginosa .................................... 48
Rosa rugosa Alba ................................. 26
Rosa rugosa typica ..............................66
Rosa sancta ............................................. 40
Rosa sericea subsp. omeiensis  
     f. pteracantha 
 See  Rosa omeiensis  

pteracantha
Rosa spinosissima 
 See Rosa pimpinellifolia
Rosa suffulta .......................................... 40
Rosa turkestanica 
 See Mutabilis
Rosa virginiana....................................... 56
Rosa Xanthina spontanea 
 See Canary Bird
Rosa x dupontii ..................................... 26
Rosa x highdownensis .......................68
Rosa x odorata 
 See Mutabilis
Rosa x odorata 
 See Rosa chinensis
Rosa x odorata Pallida 
 See Old Blush
Rose de Rescht ..................................... 70
Rosenfee 
 See Friends Forever

Rosengrafin Marie-Henriette 
 See Lovely Parfuma®
Roseraie de l’Hay ..................................72
Rose Synactif by Shiseido® ...........  134
Rose Synergique 
 See Rose Synactif by Shiseido®
Rotary Sunrise ....................................... 94
Roundelay ................................................62
Roundelay Climber ............................ 178
Royal Copenhagen 
 See Remember
Royal Highness ......................................98
Royal Parfuma® ....................................106
Royal William Std ...............................198
Ruby Anniversary ................................ 192
Ruby Anniversary Half Std .............198
Ruby Anniversary Std .......................198
Ruby Celebration ................................ 130
Ruby Flower Carpet ...........................86
Ruby Flower Carpet Std ..................198
Ruby Romance Patio Std ................198
Ruby Wishes ......................................... 192
Rural England ........................................164

S
Sally Holmes ...........................................24
Sally’s Rose ..............................................98
Salsa 
 See Cheek to Cheek
Sanders White .....................................146
Sanders White Weeping Std .........198
Sandringham .......................................... 56
Savoy Hotel ............................................98
Savoy Hotel Std ..................................198
Scabrosa ................................................... 58
Scarlet Fire 
 See Scharlachglut
Scarlet Flower Carpet ........................86
Scarlet Hit 
 See Ruby Wishes
Scent from Heaven ............................ 158
Scentimental ......................................... 138
Scharlachglut .........................................68
Schneeküsschen 
 See Snow Bunny®
Schneewitten 
 See Iceberg
Schneezwerg ..........................................24
Schoolgirl ............................................... 158
Seagull ......................................................148
Secret Parfuma® .................................. 128
Seven Sisters Rose 
 See Rosa multiflora platyphylla
Sexy Rexy ............................................... 128
Sheila’s Perfume .................................. 138
Showpiece Lipstick 
 See Timeless Charisma
Showtime ............................................... 102
Shrimp Hit 
 See Birthday Wishes
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Sight Saver 
 See Happy Pearl Wedding
Silver Anniversary ................................90
Silver Anniversary Std ......................198
Silver Jubilee .......................................... 102
Silver Wishes ......................................... 192
Simply The Best ....................................96
Single Cherry ..........................................62
Sir John Mills .........................................164
Sir Paul Smith ........................................ 172
Smarty ......................................................86
Smiling Eyes ........................................... 138
Snow Bunny® ........................................ 192
Snowdwarf 
 See Schneezwerg
Soleil Vertical ........................................ 152
Sombreuil ............................................... 142
Sophie’s Perpetual ............................... 58
South Africa 
 See Golden Beauty
Southampton ....................................... 122
Souvenir® ................................................98
Souvenir de Baden-Baden® 
 See Souvenir®
Souvenir de la Malmaison ............... 40
Souvenir de la Malmaison Clg ......168
Souvenir de Louis Amade .............. 128
Souvenir du Docteur Jamain ......... 178
Spanish Beauty 
 See Mme. Grégoire Staechelin
Sparkle ......................................................96
Special Anniversary ........................... 102
Special Friend ....................................... 192
Special Friend Patio Std ..................198
Special Wishes ..................................... 192
Spectabilis ..............................................164
Spectacular 
 See Danse du Feu
Stamford’s Sanctuary ........................ 152
Stanwell Perpetual .............................. 46
Starlight Symphony ........................... 142
Stéphanie d’Ursel .................................24
Stiletto 
 See Belles Rives
St. Ethelburga ........................................ 46
Suffolk.......................................................86
Summer Beauty ................................... 122
Summer Memories® ........................... 114
Summer Romance 
 See Lovely Parfuma®
Summertime .........................................196
Summer Wine ...................................... 174
Sun Hit 
 See Golden Wishes
Sunnyside 
 See Avon
Sunny Sky ................................................ 94
Sunset Flower Carpet Std ..............198
Sunshine Flower Carpet ................... 84

Sunsprite 
 See Korresia
Super Excelsa ........................................ 178
Super Excelsa Weeping Std ...........198
Super Fairy .............................................196
Super Fairy Weeping Std ................198
Super Star................................................96
Super Trouper ...................................... 122
Surpassing Beauty .............................. 178
Surrey ........................................................86
Sweet Dreams ...................................... 192
Sweet Dreams Half Std ....................198
Sweetheart Rose 
 See Cécile Brunner
Sweet Honey® ..................................... 122
Sweet Memories.................................194
Sweet Wishes .......................................194
Sympathie .............................................. 178

T
Tall Story .................................................. 30
Tatton ...................................................... 122
Tatton Park 
 See Tatton
Tequila Sunrise ...................................... 110
Thank you Patio Std ..........................198
The Anniversary Rose ....................... 102
The Apothecary’s Rose 
 See Rosa gallica officinalis
The Churchill Rose ...............................36
The Enchantress 
 See Enchantress
The Fairy .................................................. 40
The Fairy Half Std ...............................198
The Fairy Shrub Std ...........................198
The Garland...........................................146
The Karnival 
 See Birthday Girl
The Macarthur Rose 
 See Loving Memory
The Perse Rose ..................................... 58
The Queen Elizabeth 
 See Queen Elizabeth
The Wren................................................ 128
Thinking of You ...................................106
Tickled Pink ........................................... 128
Timeless Charisma.............................. 102
Timeless Cream ....................................90
Timeless Pink ........................................ 102
Timeless Purple ..................................... 110
Tipo Ideale 
 See Mutabilis
Together Forever ................................ 122
Togmeister .............................................. 118
Top Notch 
 See Simply The Best
Treasure Trove ......................................160
Trigintipetala 
 See Kazanlik
Tropicana 
 See Super Star

Truly Loved ............................................ 128
Tuscany Superb ....................................66
Twice in a Blue Moon ........................ 110

U
Uetersen ................................................. 174
Uncle Walter .........................................106

V
Veilchenblau .........................................184
Velours Parfumé 
 See Velvet Fragrance 
Velvet Fragrance .................................106
Victorian Spice 
 See L’Aimant
Violet Blue 
 See Veilchenblau

W
Walferdange ............................................74
Warm Welcome ..................................196
Warm Wishes ........................................96
Warwickshire .........................................86
Waterloo ................................................196
Wedding Celebration .......................106
Wedding Day ........................................148
Wendy Cussons .................................. 102
Westerland ..............................................36
Whisky Mac ............................................96
White Flight 
 See Astra Desmond
White Flower Carpet ..........................82
White Flower Carpet Std ...............198
White Meidiland 
 See Diamond Dad
White Parfum de Provence 
 See Diamond Wedding Rose
White Patio ...........................................194
White Patio Patio Std .......................198
White Pet ................................................ 20
White Pet Half Std .............................198
White Pet Shrub Std .........................198
White Rose of York 
 See Alba Maxima
Wildfire ....................................................194
Wild Rover ............................................. 138
William Lobb ..........................................72
Woolverstone Church Rose 
 See Surpassing Beauty
Wymondham Abbey ........................ 174

Y
Yellow Patio ..........................................194
York and Lancaster ..............................78
You’re Beautiful ................................... 128
Yvonne Rabier ........................................22

Z
Zéphirine Drouhin .............................. 172
Zigeunerknabe 
 See Gipsy Boy
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